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Westside land to be sold 
at public auction Oct. 4
"Davy C ro tk e n " chosen "manH)f W a k e " i n d u S l T Y  W A  U l l i O n
‘ Vi‘> >
Total of 200 acres of land on the Indian reservation cut­
off at Westbank, will be put up for sale at a public auction 
October 4, it was learned this afternoQn.
The land is provincially-govemracnt owned, having been 
turned over to the government by the department of Indian 
Affairs in 1913. A spokesman for the government at Vernon 
stated the land is between the town of Westbank and the lake.
The 200 acres comprises I I district lots. Details of the 
proposed auction will be advertised in The Courier in mid- 
September.





when peaches and pears 
are
Okanagan fruit industry officials this morning emphasized 
they have not rejected the proposals put foAvard by G. A. Car*- 
michael, labor relations board officer, in an effort to scale the 
current packinghouse strike. •
Industry negotiating officials said the proposals were no long­
er a basis for discussion, in view of the fact the union had made 
public it's reply which was supposed to be confidential.
Mr. Carmichael proposed a ten cent an hour increase tor men 
and eight cents an hour for women, plus some minor points. 
Fruit industry officials were critical over reports emanating
[’9 ‘,
Patience of growers and packinghouse officials will be taxed to 
capacity the latter part of thiis week as harvesting of peaches and 
pears clash.
Fruit industry is in a state of confusion due to the packing­
house strike, although soft fruits are continuing to move to outside 
markets. Major test is anticipated when both peaches and pears 
start arriving at packinghouses at one time.
In it’s bi-monthly a$port, prov- —— ----------------------------------- —
iiicial department of agriculture re-
Ogopogo was seen T^asking in the v............ __________  -- ......
(ton f to m Z ® A \» fe ^ T c a  f ; o n / y a n m u v « Y l la t ' i h c ' t e ^
Room about 6 o’clock Tuesday night tlemcnt. In view of the umon s Stand, we considered the proposals 
It was the first time in seVeral no longer a basis for discussion, and they were . . . set aside and 
years that more than two dozen the offers made by industry representatives at Victoria were rc-
peopie got an excellent view of the jssyed . . . " Mr. Stephens, a member of the industry negotiating 
famous lake monster. c in
Four visitors from Rcvelstoke; commuiee saia. , . . • , .
two from Trail and four from Pen- As an alternative to settle the eight-day tie-up, the industry 
ticton along with the aquatic tea has rc-affirmcd it's previous offer of a wage increase of five-cents 
room staff saw Ogo for several, an hour to key personnel; three cents to hnile hourly workers; two 
fhr«> f-niu nnri af timp« fcmalc liourly workcrs, unil two percent on all piece work
could sec right*^through them," dc- rules. At the same time the industry insists that picket lines be with- 
dared Mrs. Dave Milins, wife of drawn immediately; that workers agree to return to work as rciiuir- 
the aquatic tea room proprietor. "He cd, and that all terms of a iicw agreement he subject to subsequent 
had a snout and his head was oval negotiations.
silvery c d o r ’̂ '^"'^^ were a green Decision was reached following a five-hour meeting in Pcntic- 
Eye-witnesses reported that Ogo b’li i‘'St night, Mr. Stephens said the proposals which had been put 
later flattened out in the water and forward by Mr. Carmichael were considered, but they were sub- 
moved along the shore where scy- stantially the same as the final request of the union, made at Vic-
ports that picking of Bartlett pears
has already started in the Oliver- 
Osoyoos area, but the main crop 
Will not be picked until the latter 
part of this week.
Harvesting of Bartlctts will also 
get underway in Kclowna-Summer- 
land-We.stbank areas tl> is week, and 
a bumper crop is indicated.
Ap p l e  CROP s iz in g  i
Stores to stay 
open until 9 p.m.
Davy Crockett appeared on the floating stage at the Aquatic last Sunday, complete with “US oral more people in the park saw toria on Ausust 24.
Congress”, the “b’ar he kilt”, and female members of the “ Indian wars” . Davy, in. the person of the famous monster. He later sub-
Bill Benzer, the War Canoe Club representative, was judged the new Man-of-the-Lakc, m S e  'ofThTSke® ° ^ ^ V lc jO U S  S O ttlG IT IG n t^ ^  S S y S  C O O IIC y
to Curly Jessop, last year’s winner, and also a War Canoe Club entry. In case you’re wondering, 
that's Davy in the center, with the buckskins.
A reminder that Christmas is not 
so far away will be presented to
Delicious apple crpp is sizing Kelowna citizens on Saturday, the 
well in Kelowna disfrtet, and of- tu^st late closing day for retail
flcials state it may be necessary to stores, in accordance with the agree- 
revise the estimate upwards. Me- ment arrived at^ with the - Retail 
Ihtosh apples are starting to cojpr Merchants’. Association, 
ahd size is generaUy good. Same All stores will be open until 9:00 
situation exists in Vernon-Oyama- p m. so that Dad, who i^ barely re- 
Winfield area, although Winesaps covered from vacation-time and that 
appear to be slow in sizing. fishing trip, will be able to get his
In Westbank-Summcrland district, Christmas shopping done early, 
harvesting of Moorpark apricots is This means about 17 Saturday 
completed and Blenheims and Til- »,inv.+., ...:n u^,-„
tons are now being picked. Fisher,
Redhaven, Spotlight and Roche.ster gives them the upper hand, 
peaches are arriving at packing- 
hmscs. Main crop of V peaches is 
not expected for another week.
Pest and disease problem is not 
serious in any area. Growers have
Labor Day attraction
Record number of entries received 
for two-day gymkhana this week-end
Some of the awed residents sug-
gested the monster might by lying Brian Cooncy, director of organization for the Federation of 
m wait for the.distance swimmers •, .  ̂ i i n -  / t i  . j  ,i • j  . >
Bert Thomas and John Giese. Giese Vegetable Workers Unions (TLC), termed the industry s
plans to leave Kelowna .'i a.m. Sun- proposal a “vicious settlements” .
day while Thomas is scheduled to Hc intimated the union would hold out for it’s original de-
make his third attempt to swim .niands. Referring to the industry’s proposal that a new agreement 
Rcton  ̂on"Labor day" subject to subsequent negotiations, Mr. Cooney said the union
been spraying for mites and green 
apple aphis. Except for occasional 
orchards, fire blight and apple scab 
are rarely seen this year.
No paper Monday
With Labor Day being a sta­
tutory holiday, there will be no 
publication of The Courier next 
Monday.
, Thursday’s i,ssuc will carry a 
complete roundup of holiday 
activities.
Entries from four Okanagan Valley points for the Labor Day dog trials, put on>y Mike Williams 
weekend Lions-sponsored Gymkhana have reached the record num- t h r x «  p S  I S S f n  PcT  
nights the family will have to work her of 134, with well-knovvn horses such as Velley Belle, Sabre, ^iejon. Mr. williams, who was a
on Dad before Christmas, which Merry Legs, and Black Beauty in the list of horses to compete. judge of the trials at the Calgary
Dressage will take place at G. D. sociation, will join with Dr. Wal- Stampede,^ breeds the pure-bred
Cameron’s Guisachan Ranch on Sat- ter O’Donnell of Kelowna, presi- Border, collies, five of \^ ich  will
urday, September 3, previewing the dent of the Lions Club, in introduc- be seen m action durmg the exhibi-
big show, which continues on Sun- tory remarks to the formal address tion trials, 
day at the GuisacKan Ranch from of welcome given by Mayor J. J. SEVERAL TROPHIES 
9,00 a.m., until the Hunter Trials, at Ladd of Kelowna. There will be number of -cups
approximately 4:30 p.m., with 21 The first day’s entries (Sunday) competed for with the three aggre-
classCs taking part in the first day. will be class judging events, with gate cups climaxing the show: the 
Labor Day’s show will be herald- a barrel race in the afternoon, by r.. Cranha Challenge * Cup for 
ed by . a big parade, which starts at four-horse teams supplying action j^pgt pqjnts in 1'7 designated
Richter Street at 9 a.m., and coni- and thrills.  ̂ classes; the Pixie Acland Cup, do-
Lcn B. Fulks, of Peachland, a tinues down Bernard Avenue to the Hunter trials for a trpphy pro- j  y . Acland, for the
patient in Kelowna General Hos- City Park oval, where the show is sented by R. S. Day and Son, Van- horse and rider winning most points 
pital, has lodged a complaint over slated to commence at 9:30. , couver, will climax the first days the show (both flicse cups are
excessive noise in the vicinity of The afternoon’s performance will show. __ , , presently held by Jay Lalonde of
Kelowna General Hospital, especial- also be headed by a parade, this The final day will start o^v ^u h  them on Valley





Civic officials have gone on 
record favoring a "suggestion 
I ox’.
•\cting mayor Dick Parkinson 
saiJ he had been approached on 
numerous occasions by city em­
ployees who favored the idea. 
Council concurred.
“Someone will probably sug­
gest getting a new council,” Ald- 




would probably wind up with an agreement that would be worth 
nothing. Mr. Cooney said hc had not been officially advised of 
the industry’s alternate prop'osal to settle the strike.
“1 don't think I have ever seen so many people so mad,” hc 
commented after hearing the industry’s terms. “All our pickets are 
on duty this morning and they’re determined to stay there.”
Questioned as to whether the uri- of agreement, 
ion would settle on a five cent in- 3.—Through co-operation, inlro-
creasc across the board, Mr. Coon- duco ns soon as. possible the use of 
ey said it was not up to him to the union label on packages, 
make the decision, but up to the ,4.—Employees with ‘22.') days .ser- 
labor negotiating committee. “I am vice in a calendar year to receive 
merely cari'yirig out the policy laid day’s pays for Christmas Day! 
down by the .labor negotiating 5.—Growers who are not cm-
committee,” he commented. ployee.s on the seniority li.st bo
PROPOSED’’fBRMS allowed to work on their own pro-
Meanwhile details of the propos- ducc only, 
als made by government concil- 6.—That all employees be rorin- 
iatioii officer G. A. Carmichael stated in their former status with- 
were released this morning. any discrimination whatsoever
They are:—I because of this dispute.
1 R\TES OF PAY 'That, any and' all legal pro-
' jtlalo help, basic: starting. $1.00 feedings connected with this dis-
por hour; after 60 days, $1.10, per 
hour; after 200 days, $1.15 per hour
putc be dropped.
Meanwhile BCFGA secretary J,
Mr. Fulks stated most of the noise nard Avenue
between 10.30 p.m. and midnight. WELCOME ADDRESS
1 to City Park, start- work through jumping events, sec- getting most points in the show, pre- Annual meeting of 
•m. tion riding musical chairs, Arabian gented by Col. and Mrs. b. C. Un- ing Club will be heli
Kelowna Row-
Female help, basic: starting, 75c
per hour; after 60 days, 85c per cight-day strike, up
hour; after 200 days, 88c per hour, Wednesday evening, produce has
Other classifications and piece S ' *iin uni,.., strike aflcctcd
is created by speeding automobiles, iug at 1:00 p. _ s D ld incieascd P^opet’-
costume class, lelay races, pair ^in-Simpson, held by Kelowna Rid- tic lounge tonight at 8 o’clock. Elec- honalely
Several complaints along similar Following the parade, Capt. A. M. ^ novelty race, and a my-
linos have been received over the Temple of Penticton, perennial race.
past few weeks. RCMP will again president of the Okanagan Light SKEEP-DOG TRIALS receive a cup donated by Loan’s meeting.
tion of officers and preseiilation of , J ; ,
110 be ng
ants
Car and truck loadings August
UB 1.-1U1J. • null ui uix uuio ,iu 1,1 i - o v . , A ' , i . , „  ^l totallcd 30 from all packingr
The Palamino class winner will annual r e p o r t s  will highlight the p ^  number union
ngrccm cnt.Thetcrm inationdatcof)^ou.sesloadcd24'
be requested to check the speedsters. Horse Improvement and°Show A s^ A feature attraction will be sheep- Hardware, and other cups as fol- A spokesman for the rowing club^ — ---------------- -------  imwe- KTim ii-nnivir 'Mnva^n Mace, nvnvnccn/i fVir> Vinno’ that voiiricor lO comain a ciausc, wnci TRAFFIC IJYIiAWlows: KGE trophy. Morgan class; expressed the hope- that younger settrement n ^
S r ’ort '^ K ^ Y c t? n r in ''a iL  Yd" reached by termination date in fu- City of Chilliwack has roque.stcd
M ^  ^ ‘ turo negotiations, nil increases to city fathers for a copy of Kelowna’s
child’s pony of horse class; Kelowna ^lub e n j o y e d c o m m e n c i n g ' "  date traffic bylaw-Lions trophy, child’,s horsemanship,
to mention a few of them.
Mttl Potts arrived at Empire 
'Stadium shortly before 6:30 p.m. 
covering the 295 mile grind in 
19.30214 hours. He made two stops 
route—one at Princeton and 
-the other at Hope; Hardest part of 
;thc trip nns in tlic Similkamecii 
Valley where he bucked a 30 mile 
an hour wind. At tidies he had to 
stand tup to pedal going downhill. 
He had enough rcscr\'e strength 
to average 28 miles an hour the 
Ia.st few miles of the trip.
a banner year, it was stated.
Enroute to Prince George manager
- An in-ycar-old youth, krai Potts, 
of Victoria, was given a rousing 
seiid-ofT at the Westbank ferry 
wliarf ’Dicsday night, prior to star­
ting a ?05-milo cycling grind to 
Vancouver.
Acting-inn.Yor R. F. Parkltwon 
presented him wiUi a letter ait- 
(Ife.ssert to J. E. Mofim, PNE pre- 
aidenl, exi'emling greetings from, 
the City of Kelowna.
•-The tall, slender youth, accom­
panied by a panel truck bearing 
extra parts, food and his'hapdlei-.H, 
Mrs,, Evelyn Atkinson and Bob 
Wilson, of Vancouver, was deler- 
htinecl (o make the |rlp in an aver­
age time of 17 miles per hour, which 
would bring him In to the PNE 
groundii on Wednesday after- 
aflernohn.
Riding n Paris blcydb, a frail 
, -racing machine which weighs 
i 20 Uw., the heaviest part being tlio 
gears and sprockotif whicii give 
the rider ten speeds aliead, I’otta 
Is making tlje run again.sl time, 
since the competitive ride plan- 
red for August 26 fell througli 
due to lack of entries.
Potts planned making tlie race 
according to llie road rneing rules 
wliieli mpiircd the aecompanyliig 
car to carry the parts nece.Hsnry 
fiir ruuaing repairs. The panel 
tnick carried an extra bicycle, 
Wheels aiid olheg spare parts, 
IVedliig was doiie In llie ap- 
provi'ii ipapiier, \vl\leh requires 
I the feeder to run beside tlie e.v- 
cll:t r.'dher than feed blm from tlie 
vebiele, Potts bail a gipcose pre- 
paralloa, pure orsinge juice and in* 
etead of tlic usual steaks he ale 
peanut butter and honey sand- 
41 wirhes, hl3 own special diet. 
Arranicmenbt were made to 
have a radio amnlcpr, Ernie Kav* 
age. imet tl(e racer in the mouni 
tains east of Hope and accompany 
him from there on, broadcasting 
■the nice to the PN'F~ i 
 ̂ Putts dec|de«l to make the race 
on hU own when the marathon 
rare fell through, after he had
Samples of Okanagan processed fniil were presenled to Amer­
ican delegates this afteriKton who arc en rouie to Prince George to
T SSw;,
•  w
attend the annual meelihg of the Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation.
Arriving at Westside ferry wharf, the visitors were officiiilly 
welcomed to the city by mayor and council iind nicmbers of Kel­
owna Board of Trade. Tiic caravan was piped off a special ferry by 
the Ciinadian l.egion Pipe Band and .'proceeded up Bernurd Avenue.
Will'll tlie parly leaves Kamloops doulile-deekei' sealTff;,! 'Hi lai two 
tomoiTow inorning, about 250 people leyel.s, Those <ai tlie ii|)pei' level have 
are e.vpeded to take pai l In llie ear- a elear view above auloinobllcH
avail, paKsIng by, A eoinpleto wmiliroom
Purpose of Ibe lour is to publiel/.e |iieorporali:cl In llie Seeiileruisel'j 
Illgluvay 97, the "sborlesl route to ""d tberi' arc many other speelnl 
Alaska’’. A banciiiet is planned , In featiii es of this buii whleli inalu' for' 
Kamloops tiiniglit, and li i'aneb--hixury travelling. >S|ieelal evaeiia- 
Htyle Ktreel bi'eakfasl toinurrow fhai diielH reipove Uibaceo smoke;
morning at 7 n’eloeU, , indivulmil readlm! Igbls: new, typo
.__ iisli riTeivi'i's and hut elli's ari' all .,
SGENIGIHIIHF.Il BfT (|„. (|(>sii;n.
An Inlere.sling feature of the lour Travi'lUng with Ibe earavan will 
Is llx' Gri'yliound ,Seenlenilt'«'r bus be l|ie f k t,V-|ileee l^amloops KH'.S' 
wliieli will carry forly-lbree pas- -band, 'I’be conventloii business se.'i- 
heiigei's.,from WenateTiee areii. II Is slons in I'rinee (Jeoi’ge will Ik> eon- 
believed to be the first time a elndeci in tlnii' to allow for n visit 
.Sceiilernlser has travelled pn (’ana- to ll)e annual Prime (ieorge Agrl- 
dlaii riiads. This iiew-slyle him Is a cultural and Induslrlal Fall',
m i . 1
L' X'
Mai Potts, extreme right, shown just before he left Wcsth.iiiU ferry wliarf TiicMlay nlghl, Potla finished 
295 mile grind lit I!>(̂  hours. Mrs. Evelyn AlkliiMui, left and Iloh Wilsun; eciiler, bolli of Vancouver, accom­
panied him In a panel Iruck.
traiucii ardumi.sly on Grouse^ and 
Seymour inquiilains for the event. 
II was encoiiiaged by the Vniicou- 
vci Cycle Promotion Association. 
«n organization composed of old 
btk© rtdors, who wish to ' further 
the Interests of the sport, 
ADVERTINE CilAMPIONHIilPB 
Tlie oldsters decided the riile 
would be gooil thing for cycling 
in geiieval and hdverUse tho forlli- 
coming North American eluiinplon- 
»hlp», to l>e held In the BEG bowl 
on Sept. 1, 2, 3 and .*1.
Lome Atkinson, \ ’anei'uv< r t v- 
ele dealer, agreed to fiirnisli lialf 
the oxtienses amt his wife, a eycl- 
ing enthusiast, agreed to bring a- 
hmg the psinel truck and accom­
pany the rider. Bob Wilson, a ey« 
cllst. agreed to supply his .skill and 
llrst old knowledge to help the ven­
ture .succei'il.
Pplts jikuis to take part in the 
trig The interest In the sport of ey-*' 
cling revived, Jlis boyhood idol la 
the famous six-day racer, second 
to none, Toiehy Peden,
T’oM.'i plaii!i to lake part In the 
l)lg iaee.s in Vaiieouver, which start 
today, ami include In the roster of 
riders, .lack Disney of Los Angeles, 
who won till' ir.S. National siirlng 
record lakl week In NeW Ygrk and 
who wa.s llowii to Vancmiver by 
the eyeling organl/ation.
Top Canadian rkleis will also be 
fiiitured, wilh Jim Davies, Cana- 
dlnii aggregate winner,' and Jolin 
Millrnan, who rode in the OlyinplcM 
at Hukslnkl. Flnnlnnd. Both are 
Vancouver men.
City flags will be up for Labor Day
T he Hegalla City’s main Mrcet will be gaily decorated 
for Labor Day. \
Council approved creeling flags on the cenlrc light stan­
dards. Request was made by Kelowna Lions Chib who tire 
sponsoring the cighlli annual Okanagan Gymkhajut over the 
Labor Day holiday.
Council also approved graining permission for the riders
...
X c ' '  ■ ''S',
lo useThe C'itv Bark for the second day’s show, on Labor Day.
Sunday at G. D. "Baddy” C’amcron's(iymkhana will open on 
Cinisichaii Farm.
< Manager of the two-day annual gynikjtann this weekend, and 
hod lo lite show at Ids (luiMiehan Riinch on SunuTiy, is (1. I). 
' I’liddy” Cameron, local ranch owner iinti hors’eman, Above,M r. 
Cmucron is seen with O ne  oi liis nrize-winning lioi ses at last 
vciir's show. .Second day of Uie gymkhana will he held at the Cily 
iSirk Oval, on Labor Day, will) two parades lliruiigli the city streets, 
one at 9 ;0U a,m. and the other at 1:00 p,in.
VI
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Sunshine service ball team given merry 






The Suashine Service junior sofibal! team was a confused 
bunch of players last weekera.
They went lo the coast to play what was supposed to be a 
Vancouver team for the B.C. championship, but wound up by meet­
ing, Sooke Juniors, from Vancouver Island, after a merry chase 
around tlie west coast.
 ̂Original plans called for them meeting a Vancouver team, but 
a Wire received on Thursday n i^ t  by coach Ches Larsen, changed 
those plans to a meeting with Brentwood Higli, just outside Vic­
toria, on Vancouver Island. '
Summerfield 
top point getter 
in stock cars
wn"! behind him with 84, 
t.ikiti,!; tils' tiiird luat aiul tite “A" 
Maiti fs,i' his kisj of points.
Jos' Ws'ldoi'. dfivitii; hi,-! own car, 
N'o. li. was first man in liu' Trophy 
Dasli. but Biiict' Murpliy nosed 
him out of tlu’ jMiiiit̂  for the third 
p!.ii-o. wiiiiui;! t!u‘ - i r  Main, and
.» t id a l  o i 77 p ,u n l::
If.; racm ; tw iv  .‘hmday at the 
Mnuiitriin tr.'u'k, as loiiij as 
th.' ui',iUu i Uu I i. ;md tiu- n.'w ti.i.'k 
Mil fare IS piMim. Urn fans a much 
hotter tun fur their money.
Heixi aio the total n'su'u.s of the 
Sunday meet:
Trophy Dash. Joe Welder, No. C; 
first heat. Ted Rabone. No. 2 (Vic­
tory Motors); .second heat, A1 Siinv 
intTfield, No. 3 (Adanne
A N G L E -LO R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
ster while* trolling near Vancouver 
hslund. It was a beautiful specimen.
'  lly JIM TRF,.\nGOLD
fEditor's Note—-As a service to anslers. The Kelowna Courier car­
ries this fishlitf column, by one of the district's best authorities, every 
Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from an)'one. The more 
co-operation, the more information can be passed on to others.)
Recently I j-end an article in tlje Fob the most part Beaver Lake 
Auto publication “Forest and Outdoors” has been good the pa.st two weeks.
vs.
Trail Golden Bears
Well known old-tinicrs Lou 
and Ernie Ramponc, Al La- 
face, Jim (Rocket) Crofton and 
others will be seen in the line­
ups.
This
A m o u n t •
Just one example. 
Niogoro Loons range from 




foil loon (orvict ol Niagara . . .  
and leans lo $1500 ore life- 
Inturod at no axira cotl to you,
fcHANCHlS COAST 10 cons r
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Tlii.'} meant the boys had to ferry 
across to Nanaimo and motor to 
Victoria, arriving at llie Brentwood' 
School ju.st about game time. There 
they found a note telling them 
they were to journey to Sooke, 
about 18 mile.*! back up-LsIand. They 
were quite confused and travel- 
weary by this time.
STRIKES ^ U T  22 PLAYFJRS 
In the. first game, which Sooke 
won 2-1, Eugene struck out a 
total of 22 men, in a game w hich 
had to go to the 12th inning, be­
fore the island boys made the win­
ing run. Due to the length of the 
game, the last three innings had to 
be played on Sunday morning.
Jack Howard, Kelowna left field­
er, made the Sunshine boys only 
run in the errorless, high class 
game of ball. Sunshine Service out 
hit the island team G-.1, but Kel­
owna had nine men left on bases 
to four for Sooke.
Score by innings:
Sutushino Serv. OOO 001 000 000—1
Sooke ............ ........ 000 100 001—2
SECOND GAME 
In the second game, Sooke earn­
ed three runs in the first inning, 
the three they lead by when the 
game finished, 8-5. The Kelowna 
boys held them blanked in the sec­
ond, and made one themselves.
Both teams were scorless for the 
next two innings, and made one 
apiece in the fifth, making the 
score 4-2 for Sooke. Kelowna made 
another in the sixth, and the score 
looked evener, but Sooke made an­
other in the seventh. '
In t'he last of the seventh, with 
the excitement running high, Kel­
owna evened up the ball game, 5-5.
The Orchard City boys weren’t 
able to make another score, and 
Sooke racked up one in the eighth 
and two in the ninth, to come out 
8-5 victors.
SIX STRIKEOUTS 
Knorr again out-pitched the
Sooke moundsman, earning six 
.stiikeout.s. but Kelowna was out- 
hit. 16-8. as Sooke fielders worked 
hard to back up their pitclier.
Dennis. Ilird, Sooke loft fielder, 
knocked put a home run foî  the 
island team, and their centre field­
er, Elliott, caught one and hurled 
it to Monk at second for a double.
Sunshine Service accounted for 
two double plays, one from Luk- 
nowsky to Casey and Dulik, and 
one from Warren Hicks to Wayne 
Hicks to Luknowsky. Jack How­
ard and Warren Hicks each count­
ed a two-base hit for Kelowna.
This is the box score for the final 
game:
Al Summerfield wliecled in the S i K l  W d lliin Jo S o l very interesting Many good catches have been
lyannga
out of the bucket seat for a while, 
has done very well in his fir.^f two 
appearances at tlie throttle of the 
Lady, taking the fir.st and fourth 
heat, to accumulate 90 points.
Carl Ni.shi. in Del Welder’s No,
There is a growing mass of evi­
dence to show that the number of 
injuries and fatalities from motor 
accidents would bo greatly reduced 





Monk, cf ....  .........





Baker, rf i2 innings)
Banner, rf .............
Pat George, p .........  ..
TOTALS .................





Jack Howard, If ............... 5 0 1
Ron Peto, c ...................... 3 2 0
Warren Hicks, cf .............  3 1 1
Wayne Hicks, ss ........   5 0 1
Denis Casey, 2b ..............   3 0 0
Peter Luknowsky, 3b ....  5 2 3
Eugene Knorr, p .............  4 0 1
Dave Dulik, lb ...........   4 0 0
Bob Yamaoka, rf • -   4 0 1
TOTALS .....................  36 5 8
Score by innings:-— n
Sooke ...... ....;........ . 300 010 112-i8
Sunshine Service .. 010 Oil 200—5 
Dennis Dulik and Peter Aylee 
played in tlie first game, and were 
.spares in the second.
and quite In line with thouglits and ported, taken mostly on flio.4. dry
et. Beaver Lake fish are in 
good condition, being hard and 
this time. Echo Lake above 
•er has also given up some very 
fish, and reports from Oyama 
.’ariod, with a few good sized 
troversy regarding fishing laws and trout being taken, 
whether Ihtye should or shouldn’t The outlaying lakes in the Dee 
be such laws. It is interesting to chain have been reported good with 
note that the laws vary as widely fine catclies reported out of Hidden, 
ms do scientists’ thoughts on the sub- Loon, Ayleen and Fly Fish Lakes.# 
jett. Twelve U.S. states have no chain itself is producing a
closed seasons, but most do have of the smaller variety of trout.
The water level in the chain is 
In Ohio however. H you do have much lower which will no doubt 
a license you can fish anywhere and make for good fishing during 
anytime and keep as much as you September.
p t .  Indications are that this hasn’t Reports from Bear Lake indicate 
hurt fishing any. In N.B. for ex- very good fishing on tlie gang troll, 
ample if you are spinning and catch with fly fishing good, but the spin- 
a salmon on a spinning lure you ner .and worm much better. Fish up 
must release him. It is reported that jg inches aix? being caught, 
some fi.shermcn do release tlio • - , , ' • j  ,
salmon. In Maine spinning in almost ' 'T
all waters is illegal. You can how- B ^ L o r  Island Lake
ever troll in some Maine water, but ' fn«i T  r
don’t get caught dunking a "vvorm. '
It is also vc»y mttch against the law ^ wcie taken.




Wc .stock a complete line of 
building materials —  Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1.MS Water SI.
Phone 2066
B . F  G o o d r i c l i
S A F E T Y L IN E R
T U B E L E S S T IR E
C H O S E N
C A R
This year’s regatta made a net profit of over $8 000 It was a " ‘P “ weight to your f /o  , • „  ,
success in everv wnv evprv r .L  ib .i  : ‘ %  o'' to use plaster bubbles or hat some very big Kokanee are be
rA A
huge success in every way every way that is,, except for Kelowna otLr'dislan“?-geiŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
names in the win lists of the swimming events. m most states and province
The reason for this is Evidenced by the words of Billie Me
mg caught.
s the ,The_hard to got at spots on Mis-
1 9  5 5
fishing and hunting laws are being sion Creek have also reported as
“'’“ ‘‘f l S ' v ' j n i m c r s ,  “ I think they ha've X ”'change" f l s S  1™" M cK ?LvU M ,Lfw  ta
uonc wonderfully well, when you consider they have only about this season. Changes which now al- t2 inches being taken, 
three days with the water warm enough to swim in.” low us to keep more of the fish we ^he largest fish seen here for
The answer to this is a swimming pool, where the swim-minded and no; closed seasons. Per- time was on display on Tues-
N iO O t l 5

















N AIL FASTER A N D  B E H E R ! 
with "P O W ER N A ILER "
Hockey coach 
j expected here
There is no cjiiestion in my mind that such a to the fish populations, 
pool is just as much a necessity as anything pend- n ew  REGULATIONS
way of regatta improvements. The Aqua- The new game regulations which 
ties line swimming classes teach the- youngsters out this week also follow the 
how to swim, and instill a love for water sports in same pattern _of being more liberal
a1. ______1_. ____■ 1 . . •» , . ** . _ ncfnJ*-* 4i wirv . r\1/\»x'n ..rStl
time alone wil* te.\ what it will do caught by Steve Heitzmann of East
Kelowna. Steve caught this mon-
them, that can only properly come to fruition with Imre a p in  time alone will tell 
a swimming pool where ihcy can work out the year b w  a S  bl6"g™ rpo°pVa?L® Tt
round. . would appear that our biologists are
, Parents of children who sjiow promise in gambling on the outcome, which 
swimming or diving would be adyised to take them a bad idea,
clsewliere, in order to give them the proper chance in the district for several
Ives, at thinat tianrt now hn, s'”” - “ »»yreceived
A lightweight, portable floor nail­
ing machine. One blow with a 
rubber mallet drives a special 
barbed nail in at a 45 degree 
angle and .sets it. Draws flouring 
strips tight. Eliminates hand set-
"  X J  themselves, as things stand now, but Kelowna xvould be poor reports have been a
I  n 6 X t  A A O n C f S lV  ^ t? t® to h v eu p to itsb o as to fb e in g th ch o p eo f champions, aquatic- from Okanagan Lake but now ana
I  ■ W I V I I M U J  wise, it they only had that pool! • then a fair report comes along. Most
.. yv r  I II c. I fish being taken trolling are caught
o O t tu3 I tin3lS 0 V 6 r  pri deep imes. The hot, sunny waterI
I
Packers new coach, the dynamic 
Moe Young, who starred in the 
Kootenay League for the last three 
years, will be on hand this Monday, 
it was learned at a recent execu-, 
tive meeting.
On his arrival in Kelowna, he 
will interview the local hockey 
. players, and contracts will come
ting, .spilt tongues, surface mar- H out in the open for the first time 
fine, ooerator fatimift and ermti/- ■ this year in the Orchard City.'
Many local, fans are wondering 
what is the playing future of Jim 
Middleton, the hiisky Kelo)vna
in
It looks like Kelowna is not going to be very well represented fishing fro 
this year’s softball championships, as the Aces, the senior “B ” good rock
I
has no doubt driven the. fish to col­
der, darker water. Early morning 
om the various known
- . , , '  . , - —  - -------- spots has been fairly
ladies team is the last one in the running. They will have wound up good, with grasshoppers being the 
their series with Vernon by the time this hits the presses, and we lure.rred Dowle took a very
will either have them as the local answer to softball domination or ^  ̂ -
be without. • ’•
ri g, perat r fatigue a  erratic 
nailing. Special nails cost little 
more than ordinary screw type 
flooring nails.
I
For Rental at Reasonable Rates I
Tlie Rovettes. lost out to the Wheelers, who promptly lost 
out to the coast entry, _and coach Jake Runzer grits his teeth every 
speaks about it. The trouble is, as he looks at it, the gals 
winger, who was called to Europe 8?^ and bpoled the game away. They showed
to bolster the world ' ohampioris;, m their first two games that they were the better players especially
P/iFifinfA n XrrsAQ in  ■fVinii* f n r  in  tViA cnr*r\n/4 U*if ^ . ^ 4 .  lx. %
nice trout, from <the aquatic float a 
few days ago using casting gear, 
early morning fishing.
Kelowna Rowing Club
A N N U A L
M EETIN G
Tonight, September 1
Kelowna Aquatic Club 
Lounge 8.00 p.m.
Election Officers for 1956.
New Business.
All Ex-Oarsmen are urged to 
attend. Anyone interested in 
rowing is wekome.'"'"  ' ’ ’
A NO TUBE TO BLOW OUT
*  FITS YOUR PRESENT RIMS
* COSTS NO MORE THAN
A REGULAR TIRE AND TUBE
RELIABLE M OTORS 
&  TIRES LTD.
Your Dodge • DcSoto Dealer 
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 2419
I
















clcs h . will bo back in the line-up “P '" if  again.  ̂ .. * ‘ 0° bad, girls, but it s jiKst like writing exams, there isn’t any
i
TILE FLOORING
CORK TILE — ASPHALT TILE—  RUBBER TILE 
VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE —- PLASTIC-RUBBER TILE






K E L O W N A  and W ESTB A N K  
“Everything for Building”




THE C O R PO R ATIO N  O F T H E CITY O F K ELO W N A
Nolico Is hereby given that the annual list of voters for the election to he held 
in Deceinber, 1955, is being |nrc|M)red. I
No person who is not h British subject shiill iuivo liifi name placed upon n niunicipnl
Uat o t .voters.
Jim Hanson, personable and rug- foom for Stage-fright, 
ged defense star, is another one the The; Rovers lost put in th() tournament up north when Nick’s 
fans are . wondering about, A fine Aces from Vernon proved to be too much for them, beating them
player, and a well-liked sportsman, twice in two starts. ^ !he is considered to be a must for c __u- n • , , . , , .
Mike Durban is another well- . . i  hc_bunshine Service boys had a trek that got to be quite con- 
liked member of last year’.s squad. Rising before they found out from a note pinned on the Brentwood 
the. rear guard by the fans. school that they were to play in Sooke. They had a tough tvvo games
made a statement. got out Of the deal was a hectic trip and some good ball games.
Brian Roche, who played with . The Accs stand onc-all with the Vcrnon gals as this is being 
Vernon Canadians last year, is ru- written, and met them again f(jr the deciding game in Vernon The 
morcci to have his eye on a .spot finals ai’c supposed to be played in the city of the winning team,
woid h.?sn-rgSle but, I hear that win or lose, they w iirb c  playing in Vernon, since
C a .  X / e f c i  ,-o\v stage yet ' much acitiyity in the Orchard City over the Labor Day
In the meantime, the son.son tic- ^vcckcnd to make the scries practical, 
kets go on sale today in the arena p. | r
ticket office, with a 20 per cent re- P r lP K 'P r Q  t O  \
duction in price for those who wish A UV/l\VxlO I U  0 |JU C ii\
m ite % e a l 'F o m ™  , , /H ie  siltjnce that is surrounding the Packens' camp has been
ders are urged to pick, up their bioKcn only by the announcement that the season tickets go on sale 
scats 0.S soon as possible. ' and that coach Moe'Young will be here on Monday.
....... ......... ' , * But with Moe’s appearance, the silence that has been hanging
like a pall over the local hockey picture will be bro|(cn, as he will 
be interviewing the lociil boys and will know what the picture is go­
ing to be. He may even have some prospects, up his sleeve.
All that has come out of the camp aside from the talk of tickets 
and try-outs is the rc-iterated determination of the elul? to field a 
rough and ready aggregation this year that lyill give flic fans some­
thing more for their money than last year’s too-fccblc closing, sea­
son exhibitions. . , ' '
AVith last year’s Vecs just about intact, it means that the teams 
are going to have to be top calibre this year, iind Moe'is out to sec 
that tlie Packers arc not low man on the totem pole.
But come what may, those Packers arc going to start naming 
names very soon.
A  TR U LY G R EA T N A M E  IN H O M E APPLIANCES
carnet to>
The nnme of nny por.son may not be pinced more than once on the annual ll.st of 
Voterii. , ,
A "Hou.seholder” or ‘'Llcem''eIiotdei" whoso name is not on the Municipal Voters’ 
List for the year 10.54-.55. who l.s not the Registered ()wncr, in tlie Land Registry Office 
of inoperty situate in the City of Kelowna, and deslrofi to qualify n.s a voter at the 
municipal election to be liold hi December, 1055, must make tlie Declaration pn'scrllied 
by the "Municipal Elections Act."
.Special aticnthm Ls (lireetcfl to the foilowliig:----
Any mate or female of the full ago of twenty-bne years who has resided in the 
munlclpaliiy for six months immediately preceeding the ni«l<li)g of the required 
Dceiiiratioii and who Is the spouse of lin owner of land or land and iiiiprovements in the 
tmuuclpalUy Is entitled to have his or her name entered on the annual list of voters 
provided lie or stie make.s the Deelnration prescribed by ihe,"Mimiclpid Elections Act."
'Uie above mentioned forms of Declaration may bo obtained on nppllention for same 
Cfly and the Declaration may bo made and subscribed before 
the City Clerk, n Supremo or Cotmty Court Judge, .Stipondary or Police Magistrate, 
Justice of the Peace. CommlMloner for lakinij- AflldaviUs witliln British Cotuinlila, or 
Notary Public, ,
I.MrORTANT: The Miinfcipat Elections Act provide* that no Declaration r '’ iU be 
.•icccptcd by the City Clerk unh\ss It is delivered within two dny.s after It is in. i and 





K ELV IN A TO R  LEADS A G A IN  IN 1955
★  In Refrigerators
The oldest Manufacturer bn Electric Refrigera­
tion in the Hopic. Kelvlnator works miracles 
for, you In space, convenience, up-front food 
keeping, frozen food storage and automatic 
defrost.
ic  The Model ER530D 
A  Truly Exciting 3 0 " Range
tJt  Look at this Value!
Chromnliix surface units, appliance outlets, two 
surface and one oven light ,romovoblc reflector 
pans, oven timer with built-in minute minder, 
attractive electric clock, full wldtli storago 
drawer, oveii thermostat with automatic 
pre-heat.
ONLY .............. ......... ................
Stock cars meet
It looks like AL >Siimmcrlantl gels along very well with that 
Naughty Lady, l)y tlie way he Inoiiglit home top point,s again 
l>arn (Ailanae Aiilo Body, tliat is,) in Sunday’s raee-mect.
to the
Tliis is the seeond week Al has raced The Lady, and he has 
hecn carrying on the tradition set by record-breaking Bob Koyanaga 
III tlie fist-stepping gal.
Joe VVelder had linoilier good week, taking the Trophy Dash, 
but he didn't come up to Del in tlie aggregate list, and he copped 
seconil will) 8-| points, will) Ids car, driven by Carl Nisid.
I hose Sunday meets at the Knox Mountain Track arc a very 
l>o|Hilar affair, and becoming more popular, with a wonderful brand 
01 racing dislied otit every week.
They're back again
Who .said lacrosse was Ihfoiigli this season? There’s a bunch 
01 oUl-iiincrs who say ' ‘No”, and they're going to get out there witli 
'cgulars on Salurdav to prove it by giving tlie Trail
G o ld e n  Hears tlm gam e ()f their life.
A 11,1 Cu. Ft. Deluxe Refi’lgorator featuring 
cold-cloar-to-tlio-floor design, across the top 
freezer storing .37 pounds, tall bottlo storago 
.shelf,'sliding ment itray baffle, two Ice trays, 
lustrous permolux finish Interior floodlight, 
slielves In door for snacks, dolly foods, and 
powered by the famous POLAR- OCA AC 
SPHERE SEALED UNIT, ONLY A JV .V D
309.95
In Home Laundry Equipment
^  In Ranges
THE MODEL AWB AUTOMATIC WAHIIER
features shampoo washing, the revolutionary 
x-centric agitation, overfiow rinsing, Jot water 
action, splash away power rinse and spin dry­
ing. Completely automatic cycle runs 20 mlm 
iite.1 plus washing time of from 3 to Id mliiuteH, 
Full 0 lb, loud, tub uses 12 galfi. of water when 
fUlorl to the'waterline. ODD DC
ONLY ;............. / .7 7 * 7 D
Now beauty, finest cooking, onsle.st cleoning. 
KELVINATOR the Electric Range that glve.s 
you more exclusive features Including: High 
fipecd inlcrotuhe olemcnls, dual plclo-hcat 
invllches let yop select 7 illfTerent heats, nuto-
niatic oven tbnbig, rod-typo baking unit and 
...............................  tlni ■available in eight enchan i g colours and whitif.
III* ineJiin ( jhc Rocket) Crofton is going to jilny am|
the R.unponc hi others, Lou aiid l-rnie, plus Reg Mm tin, Don l•lcm-
regul in'̂ *̂  '^undin, Terry O'Brien, Al LiiFucc, and' most of tlie
o his w ork Avilh the KmnloopsKlippeis will be III the Trail line-up.
..r ■*̂‘‘‘‘' ‘̂‘1'^ ” 'glu’s enteriainmcni has been taken care
of, ami It might just revive some of our faith in the gram! old game.
THE MODEL DEB ELEGTIHG GLOTHEB 
DR'VER I* fully milomatlc, hmi iitifo tempera- 
lures, fonUiroB fast and uniform ilrylnii witli 
time control np to 120 niiiintes, Bidl signals 
end of drying period, Lint c(dlectlon, econoinl- 
cal operation.
•ONLY ........................... :..... 239.95
WE TA K E TRADE-INS A N D  O FFER TERM S
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BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION 
PUBLIC M EETING
Women's Instilttte Hall —  Glenn Ave. —  Kelowna
Thursday Evening, September 8th, 19 5 5 ,
8.00 p.m.
Speaker— REV. J. G. SPROULE, Vancouver, B.C.
S u b ject-"O U R  W ILDERNESS EXP ER IEN C E"
A GENERAL MEETING
of the
Kelowna and Dbtrict Civic Concert Association 
will be held on
Thursday, September 8th at 8 p.m .
t
in the Board Room of the Regional Library
The membership campaign for the forthcoming concert series will 
be held the week of October 4th to October 10th, inclusive.
M any showers honor Miss Linda Wilson Hither and Y o n
who exchanges marriages vows Saturday '  RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. Gordon
. Davison, Vancouver, spent the
’ Several showers were held during the past two weeks in honor weekend in Kelowna prior to tak-
of Miss Linda Wilson, Glenmore, whose marriage to Mr. John Clark ing his wife and family home with 
. t hc coast. Mrs. Davison 
takes place tomorrow. „r Mr ->nri Mr« visiting at — -
Largest affair was the party held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. home of her brother-in-law and 
R. W. Corner last Tuesday with about 60 ladies, primarily of the sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vivian, Riv
AMERICAN VISITORS . . .  Rev. 
and Mrs. Harold SchmiUand and 
family of Goodrich. North Dakota, 
visited for a few days this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Tiede, of 
Rutland. « • t
CALGARY VISITORS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs, Arthur Buck, of Calgary, 
arrived Monday to visit Mr, and 
Mrs. William Rothwell. former 
residents of the Stampede City, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rothwell’s daughter, Mrs. 
Les Batten will return to Calgary 
on Friday. Mrs. Batten has been 
spending the summer months with 
her parents.
• ♦ •
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mr$. Ralph Brown returned on Sat­
urday from a holiday spent at the
Peachland
PEACHLAND — Miss Lucill Mc­
Kenzie was a recent guest at the 
Totem Inn and visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Todd.' • « •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Corner and fam­
ily, of Vernon, made a short visit in 
town, while en route to Vancouver.
Your j j g x o t t  Drug Store
M c G ILL &  W ILLITS L T D .




Last Friday evening. Miss Irene 
Clarke. Richter St., was hostess to 
a grocery shower with about twelve 
of Miss Wilson’s girl friends from 
the Kelowna Riding Club present.
Gilts were presented in a grocery 
basket. Table decorations fashion­
ed from various vegetables and the 
series of wedding cartoons design­
ed with horse characters caused 
considerable hilarity and fun.
On Monday evening of the pre­
vious week Mrs. M. G. Bagshaw _ „  . Knpyavipir ire
was hostess to a surprise miscellan- „„ j, „ hnliHnv in Kamlooos eous shower at her Okanagan Mis- spending a hohday Kamloops.
Sion home. George Smith has returned to
basket Miss Frances dark , sister holiday at home.^ ^  
of MisS Wilson's fiance, assisted the 
bride in opening the gifts. After a 
few lively contests lunch was serv­
ed with Miss Mabel Corner pre­
siding at the tea table.
On the following Saturday even- 
several school mates of Miss
erside Ave. IN EDMONTON . . . Mayor and Mrs. J. J. Ladd are in Edmonton 
^ (;j2 this week where the former is at­
tending the convention of the Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipali­
ties. ,
HOME ON, LEAVE 
Har- J Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Wells, Wardlaw Ave., is pres­
ently spending his month’s leave at 
home prior to being re-posted to 
his new station in Quebec where _ , , ,,
he will take further training in air Boucher, of Vaucouver, 
control, one phase of which he has weekend in Kelowna 
just completed in Clinton, Ontario.
VISIT KELOWNA
VISIT FAMILIES ...  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ertman Bredin, Winnipeg, are 
holidaying in Kelowna with their
Dr. H. N. 
spent the 
and Mrs. 
Boucher and Jeff and Barrie re­
turned home with him after spend­
ing several weeks here.
Kathy will enter 
UBC this fall
Miss Kathy Archibald, former 
Lady-of-the-Lake at Kelowna’s 
regatta, and who was chosen 
"Miss Canada" a couple of years 
ago, plans entering UBC in Sep­
tember, ■
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Archibald, Kathy arrived home 
Sunday, and plans spending a 
couple of weeks with her par­
ents before enrolling in an arts 
course at the university.
"It’s good to be home again," 
remarked brown-hair, hazel-eyed 
girl who has been working with 
a TV station in Peterborough, 
Ont., during the past year.
Since leaving Keiowna two 
years ago to make personal np 
pcaranccs all across Canada and 
the United States, Kathy has 
travelled over 75,000 miles.
Following completion of her 
arts course, Miss Archibald plans 
to take up a career of writing. 
She has already accepted a post 
with a Vancouver newspaper as 
UBC correspondent and feature 
writer.
place on Saturday. September 10, in 
the St. Margaret's Anglican Church 
at the corner of Oumi^ueys and 
22nd Awnue in Vancouver, at 3 pjon.
VISIT PARENTS Mr. and
families and friends. Mr. Bredin’s Mrs. Gerald Pearce and four chil-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bred- 
in. live at Five Bridges, and Mrs.
■ Bij’ Cartmel, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting Mike Turner the past 
few days. '
B ecause—w ith an  Esterbrook  
Fountain  Pen, students can choose 
their very own point style. -
TO SELECT OR REPLACE 




An Ideal Studeni Fen 
Witk A  Point For \  
Every Writing Task.
In Case of Damage 





inj; t trici SLIIUUI iimvc uj. ivu a r,e n.. WEihEd
Linda Wilson gathered at the home Dr., Gordon Whyte
of Miss Frances Clark, Lake Avenue 
for a surprise kitchen shower in 
honor of Miss Wilson. After the 
gifts had been presented, the even­
ing was spent playing games and 
refreshments were served later with 
Miss Mary Fitz-Gerald and Miss 
Lorna Reeve assisting the hostess.
COMMUNITY AFFAIR 
Last Tuesday about 60 ladies from
dren, Gerald, Lawrence, Kenneth, 
and Brenda, of Burnaby, left for 
Breddin’s parents are Mr, and Mrs. home on Tuesday after spending 
John Fried, St. Paul St. Mr. Brodin about a week at the home of Mr. 
will continue his studies this fall Pearce's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
at the Winnipeg Bible College. .Ernie Pearce. Francis Ave. Other 
 ̂  ̂ guests recently at the Pearce home
ENTERING UNIVERSITY .. .  were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roberts. 
Miss Kathy Archibald ’ arrived Black Diamond, Washington; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, of home Sunday evening to spend a and Mrs. S. F. Hood. Hollywood, 
Ottawa, were recent visitors at the couple of weeks with her parents, California; a nephew, Mr. George
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archibald, Thorp, Vancouver, and his friend, 
Burne Ave., prior to entering UBC Mr. Milton McDonald, also of Van­
in September. Miss Archibald, who couver. • • •
has been working ^vith a TV sta- OGOPOGO FANS . . . Mr. and 
tion in Peterborough, Ontario, is Mrs, Frank B. Hyens, Dawson 
enrolled in an arts course at UBC. Creek, visited in Kelowna with
M an y, volunteers 
 in re-locating
Centre
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eric Turner 
over the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Burt, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolf Burt, all of Vancouver.
Plans for re-location of Sunny­
vale Centre are moving ahead sat­
isfactorily and the executive com­
mittee is overwhelmed by the re­
sponse being shown by several lo­
cal citizens.
Last Saturday afternoon and Mon­
day evening a group of men includ­
ing Bill Holmes, Lloyd Robertson, 
Russell Bell, Herman Reimer, Joe 
Schmidt, Mort Gourlie, Reg Saund- 
er, Lindsay Zbitnoff, and Floyd El- 
dstrom, volunteered their services
' * ’ • Mrs. Hyen’s parents, BJr. and Mrs.
NEWCOMEIRS . ..  Mr. and Mi’S. Gilbert Cornock, Lawson Ave., for 
Arnold Clapp and family, _ of Van- weeks during and after Re- . . .  ̂ r tu
couver, are presently visiting with gatta. They enjoyed their holiday ^
Mr. Clapp’s parents who recently immensely since thg weather was Crete foundation which was poured 
nioved to Kelowna and purchased ideal and they plan to return again yesterday. '
a lakeview home in the new i^ hopes that next year they will  ̂ Bulldozing for the 'excavation on 
Meikle sub-division. be fortunate enough to see Ogo- ^“® St. Paul Street was
• • • , pogo. While here they also visited contributed by a local firm and an-
EASTERN CANADA ...  Mrs. A. \^vith M!r. Reg. Cornock and family, other business man provided the 
C. Lander left on Saturd^ay to visit .̂ ,̂ho live on Birch Ave. gravel free of charge,
1555 5
Congratulations are being extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs.-Norman Toeves,
on the birth of a daughter.
♦ « ♦ .
Recent visitors, at the home of 
the Glenmore area gathered at the Mr. and Msr. Sidebotham, were Mr. 
home of Mrs. R. W. Corner for a and Mrs. Sinclair and daughter, of 
miscellaneous shower. Gifts were Penticton, 
presented to the bride in a Spitfire » « »
furnace sawdust hopper, symbolic Miss Joan Goodall was a recent 
of the groom’s business interest, guest of the H. Keatings, while en 
The hopper was placed at one end route to her home in Vancouver, 
of the room and decorated with after a holiday spent in the Cana- 
Uyo shades of grene crepe paper dian Rockies. .
streamers and,wedding bells. Over- * * » - , . a
flow of gifts were caught up by the Mrs, George and Miss Margaret In
windovy seat directly behind. Long, spent a few days at Spokane, months holiday in , Victo
The bride’s two attendants. Miss last week.
Irene Clarke and Miss Frances '  * * * t ttot? h o m 'P’ Mrs J
Clark, assisted her in opening the' Mr. and Mrs, Harry Chapman of ^  — —- —- , vucir uaugui.t:i, mcuictu . w uim eu
many useful gifts. Refreshments Courtney were visitors in the ^dis- le ft” last Raven, 1387 St. Paul St., Kelowna,
her mother, Mrs. Frank Greenwood, 
Kettleby,. Ontario.
RETURNS HOME .. ; Miss Janet 
Johnston 744 Sutherland Ave. has
One gentleman when asked why 
DINNER PARTY . . . Mr. and he was donating his time since none 
Mrs A. E. Walters, Pendozi S t. of his children attended the school, 
entertained a few friends last Sun- replied: "Out of thankfulness that 
day at a dinner given in honor of my children are healthy and well!”.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ker who, with — — ^ ^ -----
their children,-Rusty and Leslie, . ENGAGEMENTS
left for their new home in Victoria ^Ir; and Mrs. K. F. Raven, Canoe, 
Timv/r'c’ Tv/r,-c T morning. Mr. Ker who was g  announce the engegement of
LEFT FOR HOME . .. Mr . , .  ^igtnct engineer m the proymcial their daughter, Marian Winifred
Vancouyer.
residedwere served later. trict.' Mr. Chapman
Among the guests present were at one time..
Miss Wilson's mother, Mrs. M. D.
Wilson, the bride’s aunt, Miss Nina From North Vancouver and visit- 
Wilson, who is visiting from* Eng- ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
land, the groom’s mother,, Mrs. P. L. Ivor Jackson, is 
Clark, and Mi’S. Bagshaw, the bson. < . ^
groom’s aunt from Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Wednesday after visiting with Mrs. 
D. E. Oliver, R. R. No. 4.
transferred to Victoria.« « «
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY . . 
• * * Last Tuesday evening several
ui ivu. aiiu iviis. h o m e  f o r  WEDDING ... friends -of Mr. and Mi’S. Gilbert 
Mic<5 Tnnpt Gihl Presently on leave and here for his Cornock, Lawson Ave., paid a suriViiao oaucw vjiw r\n. SatiirHav IR 4.̂  o/MirklA nr
to Mr. Laurence Joseph Sargenia, 
only son of Mrs. Lioni Sargenia, 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.




Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron had Mr. 
R. Newall and Mrs. Thurston and 
daughter Vivian, of Nightingale, 
Alberta, for an overnight visit, last
week. • '* * •
Also visiting the Camerons were 
Miss Betty Griffith and Miss Jean 
Squires, both on the staff, of High 
River Hospital.
sister’s wedding on Saturday is prise visit to the elderly couple on Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Slater, of 
LAC Richardd Piiest, who is sta- fhe occasion of .their 53rd wedding Yaheouver, announce the engage- 
tioned in Trenton, Ontario. anniversary. Evening was spent mgjjf of their daughter, Mary Isa-
M A K E
BROW NS






The finest quality 
Genuine Leather
LOOSE LEA F 
BINDERS
at the lowest 
price in town




, n- r n ^  Mr, and Mrs. Clinton Larama,
■ 2 gavo S ' w ’f a f o f % ”S.a surprise miscellaneous showed 
recently in the ladies lunch room 
in honor of Miss Alma Korshinsky 
whose marriage fo Mr. Lome
this Saturday : Coldham k  a patient in
Room was gaily decorated with Kelowna, General Hospital, 
silver bells and crepe paper 
streamers. Bouqudfs' of gladioli 
graced the tabic and a rniniature
Lararafa’s mother, I^rs. Stark of 
Summerland and friends in Peach­
land. ' '
playing canasta and other games
HOLIDAYING . . .  Mr. and Mrs. o^ith refreshments being served 
J. I. Monteith, Maple St., are holi- later. Mr. and Mrs. Cornock re- 
daying in the Windermere Valley, ggived many cards and gifts in' 
* * '  the happy occasion.
ATTEND CONITENTION ...  Miss • *
Kay Gei-ein and Miss tlune Bur- i0 m;E AGAIN . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
master left yesterday for Saskatoon p_ D. Rempel and Miss Elsie Rem- 
to attend the annual convention of pg^ jjichter St., returned' home 
the National Association of Stag-; fast weekend after a six weeks stay 
ette Clubs which is held each,year jn Clayhurst, near Ft. St. John,
on Labor Day weekend. < B. C. ,• ■ ' ♦ » • • * «
VISIT PARENfTS ... Rev. and RETURN FROM HOLIDAY . . . 
Mrs. Vernn Link and son, Dickie* ]yir_ and Mrs. Carl Brunette and two 
of Sheffield, Iowa are spending a ggag returned horhe oyer the week- 
couple of weeks at the home of Mr. g^^ from a motor trip which took 
Link’s parents. Ml*, and Mrs. R. C. them to Lethbridge, "Waterton, Gla-
bel, to Denis James Metham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Metham of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take
SCHOOL SUNDRIES
I  CRAYONS 
^  PENS 
I  PENCILS .
I  SCRIBBLERS 
^  LUNCH KITS 
»  RULERS 
i  INK




P H A R M A C Y
Link, Wolseley Ave.♦ •' * cier National Park, and Spokane, Washington. Mrs. Brunette visited 
her sister in Lethbridge. ̂ J rr I c FROM COAST ...  Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. F«ed Topham^ Sr., t . j .  sand'erson and daughter. Mar- 
have returned to their home, from ggret. of Burnaby.,spent a few days 
wedding cake was prepared for the Vancouver, where Mr. Topham_was week with'Mrs. Sanderson’s 
occasion. Among other hilaribus ^ patmnt }n the Shaughnessy MUi- sister, Mr. and
antics which took place during the Hospilal.^ t • Mrs. William Jackson, North St,
lunch hour affair was , a mock ' i i * * *
wedding staged for the bride. 5  the home of Mr. and WEEKEND GUEST
Mrs. "Mom" Schaufter assisted W. McKenzie jjcccntly weie gĵ ĵ jyf̂ . Lord, of Van-
thc bride in opening couver. spent last weekend at the MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
lovc'ly gifts. The. wedding cake was , fhu and family, Ml. and Mis. Loot- gf Mrs. ••— _
tlien cut and served. keman, of Cloarbrook, B.C., and her
_ ' , : sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fa-
rUPlLS ENJOY OUTING Ink. Alice and Johnny of Courtney, 
the nine pupils of
VISITS FATHER . . . Mrs. John 
McDonald, of Vancouver, is the 
guest of her - father, Mr. Charles 
Henderson, of Glenmore, and her 
 ̂ grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E, W.Judge pgjggggp.
Lord’s uncle and 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mory- 
son, Okanagan Mission,
B A C K - T O - S C H O O L
S U P P L I E S
See our wide selection on our 
Mairi Floor.




I"  Sunnyvale Centre recently were.treated to a bench, .party plnn- 
_ ned esiieeially for them by a com-
g initteo headed by Mrs. W. T. Buss, * ^
and l|old at the liome of Mr. and n-f-f-Ai-kz-t ’r l r iF IC ’Tc 
I  Mr.s, Alex Mackay, Okanagan Mis- Q llU M U  I lU I l o l o
slmi, ■
I  Cliildi-en went swimming and la- 
"  1(!i' a picnic tea sva.s served. Two
Botlier members of the executive eummittce were present, Mrs. W. O.
B Clark and Mrs, Phyllis Trenwith, besides Sunnyvale’s teacher, Mrs,
H E. O. Middletmi, Other friends of 
I  the school who attended were Mrs.
C. W. Knowle.s, Mrs. G. F. Dodge,
1  and Mrs. Jim Hurnstlll.
parley in U .S .
Mrs. |Gnme Butcher of Karen’s 
Flowers retu’rncd recently from 
Seiittle where she attended the 42nd 
annual international conventoin of 
the Florist Telegraph Delivery As­
sociation,
Over a thousand delegiUe.s took 
. part in the convention which tea
BRIEF VISIT ..
William Johnson 
Tacoma, Washihgtoh, were iii Kel­
owna for ,a brief visit over the 
weekend.
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs, William J. Rothwell, and two 
children, Diane and Craig, of Hux­
ley, Alta., who spent the pa.st. ten 
days'w lh the former’s sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Benver-Jpnes, returned home )a.st 
week. (
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Porter, Win­
field, announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daughter, 
__ Gloria Eleanor, to Mr. Arthur 
Mivanad Mi’s.,Hayes of Vancouver. The wedding 
and son, of will take place this Saturday, Sep­
tember 3, at 2.20 p.m. in the Win­
field United Church. Reception 
will follow at the Graft residence.
It's Back to School 
Time Again
SHO P A T
For Lunch Kits 
Thermos Bottles 
at low , low prices
Sturdy metal Kits, complete .1...*.'........... $3.20 - $3.95
Metal Lunch B oxes....... . ................ .. $1.59
Thermos Bottles from ............................... . 98^
Complete stock of Vacuum Fillers, Stoppers and Corks.
your initials g o ld
was the decorating of a large 
Seattlo church for a candlelight 
wedding where five brides and their
................. . ....................... . attendants modelled the latest, ilP-
tined a design school conducted by signs In growii.s anil . bouquets, 
oulstaiullng floral arllst.s from both Mis. G. A. McKay, and Mrs. 
till! United States and Canada. C <ig» Menzles accompanied Mrs, 
The highllglU of dcslgii school IJutchi.-r.
o n
wi/VBVffMnnM m uuim r p e n s  a n d
p e n c ils  p u rc h a s e d  NO W !
LOOSE LEA F 
BINDERS
tm






111 1 tmd 2 inch rui^s »N|)vdal liiMupi’r ciiiie wliidt diiiibk'.** the 
I  life of the hinder. A COMI'l.iri I .UA Ndi: OI S | YM  S AND  
g  I'RK'IS.
I  YOUR REXAI.I. DIUKi SIOUi:
Serving Kehmiui for Over 50 Years
M e a l t i m e  p le a s u r e  w i t h  
m o r e  t i m e  f o r  le i s u r e —
Limited
SC H O O L S U P P LY  
H EA D Q U A R T ER S
*F.
I'hoiic 3202 1477 EIIIn s i.
%
Thf> adtcnbcmcnl is mil published 
or displayed by '1 lie I,i«iuor (.onirol 






Thit W i«k Try
i f  Pretsed Pork 
and Ham Loaf 
*]Ar Cemked Ham 
-Ar Jellied TongUet
QUALITY rSODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO. MEATS.







of ichool tiolnl Jfylei.
H O M E O F Q U A LIT Y  BINDERS
John P . Barrow— Cooper Weeks
3.75 u. 8.95Largest sclcclion of Zipper Ring Biiulgrs in. the Valley . . ..............
FREE
Davey Croekett I'eitcii with all piircliuscs 
of school supplies.









CA RILIIS IliM I'LRA  COLORS







C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CH RISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
Tbia Society la a branch of Ihe 
K o th O f Church, The Flrat 
Church of Chrijrt, ScIeotUt in 
^oeten, Masaachuaetta.
SBKDAlr, SEPT. 4lh. 1S55 
l^prnmf Service 11 a m . , 
Subject: “aiAN"
Sunday School Closed for 
Summer Holidays.
feaUnaiqp M«^n& aoo {utn. on 
Wedneaday.
Beadlsf Boom WtU Be Open 
en Wednesdays aQ4 Satnrdaya
IM  to SjM pja.
CHBOTAN BCRNCB 
nU K »A M
■vesy Sunday a t tOS pjaa.
efvarOKOT
BETHEL BAPTIST 
a iU R C I
Richter Street 
(Next to High SchooU 
REV. Ei MARTIN, Mlnlatar
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4tb. 1955
9.45 a .m .~
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .
11.00 a.m.—
M orning W orship
7.30 p.m.—
Q p sp e l S e m c e
FIRST U NITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. LeitcU. B A , B.1X 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BJ>.
Amietant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusJ>, 
Oreanial and Choir Direcior
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4tb Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am.






SAINT M IC H A R  
and A LL A N G E LS ' 
O IU R C H
(ANOUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ava.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLl. 
REV. CYRIL' CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays '
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —•
(Each Sunday).
0.30 am,—Junior ‘ Congregation
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
. Holy Ctommunlon




S T. D A V ID 'S  
PR ES B YTER IA N  
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D A , MJE.LS.
B EB V I^
flonday at 1i !o9 aJM.
TbQ Womea’a bu tlta te  Hall 
(Olenn Ave.)
FIRST B APTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, EUls St, 
Paston .
Rev. B, Wlngblade, B A , RD.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4Ui, 1955 
Sunday School ........ 9.45 a.m.
Morning Worship .. 11.00 a.m.
“CHfUSTS MESSAGE 
_  TO THE LABOURER”
Evening Worship .,7.30p.m. 
“THE URGENCY OF 
GOD’S CALL”
mO-WEEK MEE'HNG 
. WEDNESDAY. 7.30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer




CKQV, 630 ke, Sunday, 9.15 pm .
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 4th. 1955
SUNDAY SCHOOL—
‘ 9.55 a.m.






W. C. STEVENSON 
"Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of 
the world,” John 1:29.
W. C. STEVENSON, Pastor
■raE
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S t Paul S t 




Sunday School .... 10,0.0 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11.00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
PEOPLE'S M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE









•  How? When?
•  Is the Stage Set?
•  Hear God’s word on the 
subject!
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Good News of the Air 
Mon,, Wed., Frl., 1.30, CKOV
M rs. L  B . Fulks captures 
aggregate award donated 
by own Peachland store
PF-ACHLAND — The Peachland annual fall fair, held last 
Friday in the Athletic Hall, was a dp«idcd :>ucccss.
At the opening ceremonies, Mrs. K. Doini, president, introduc­
ed A. C. Carter, assistant horliculturalist for the Penticton district 
who opened the fair and who acted as judge in the fniit, vegetable, 
flower, handicraft and photography classes.
The high aggregate, a silver tray Jackson, 
given by Fulks General Store, went Everlastines—Mrs L B Fulks
to Mrs. L. B. Fulks and the BCFGA f  7  « «
cup vv'a.s awarded Ueniy Paynter. “•
of Wo.stbank. . ClcmenLs.
Mr.s. Fulks also won the Cam- 
eron flower basket trophy, while ^
Art Topham won the Walter's Cup Geranium—Dr. Whyte, 
for peaches. House plant—1. Mrs. C. T. Rcd-
'Tlre Canadian Legion Cup for stone; 2, Mrs. F. Witt, 
vegetables was taken by Joe Mill- Chrysanthemums — 1. Mrs. L. 
er and Henry Paynter. Trautman; 2, Mrs. G. Birkelund.
PRIZE WINNERS Assorted stocks—Mi's. W. E. Cle-
Prize winners in Section I For nienls.
Cooking, were: . Gladioli and six asters for the
White bread—1. Mrs. Ed Neill; Mrs. Lingo Cup—Mr. C. C. Heigh- 
brown bread—1, hirs. Ed Neill; 2, way.
Mrs. K. Domi. Sweet peas—Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
2 .^ £ rG e o rK B ];L ^ ^ ^ ^  vlolets-Mr.s. A. E. Ruf-
Milk rolls—1. Mrs. K. Domi; 2, ‘ .
Mrs. George Birkelund. Garden in tm plate—1. Mr.s. F.
Raisen loaf — 1. Mrs. George Brent; 2, Mrs. V. Cousins. 
Birkelund. (NEEDLE H^ORK
Sponge cake—1, Mrs. R. Red- Luncheon cloth—1, Mrs. Ed Neill;
stone,- 2, Mrs. G. Birkelund. 2,' Mrs. Brltco Johnston,.
Plain white cake—1, Mrs. E. 'Tur- Cros stitch—Mrs. B. Johnston. 
ner; Mrs. W. E. Clements. Needle work picture—1, Mrs. E.
Chocolate cake—1, Mrs. W. E. C. Paynter (Westbank); 2, Mrs. W. 
Clements; 2, Mrs. C. T. Redstone. T. Bradbury.
Date and nut loaf—1. nU; 2, Mrs. Runner^l, Mrs. Brent; 2, Mrs. 
W. E. Clements. Johnston. *
Jelly roll—̂ Mrs. K. Domi. Pillow slips, embroidered from
Cookies—Mrs. * W. E. Cleipents. flour sacks—Mrs. A. C. Ruffle. 
Baking powder biscuits—1, Mrs. Pillow slips—1, Mrs. A. C. Ruffle 
F. Topham Jr.; 2, Mrs. W. Wilson, and Mrs. Ayres (tied); 2, Mrs.
Lemon pie—1, nil; 2, Mrs. W. E. Watts.
Clements. Ladies knitted sweater—1, Mrs.
Peach pie—1, Mrs. E. Turner; 2, Ayres; 2, Mrs. B. Johnston.
Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Soft pillow—1, Mrs. Pete Top-
Apple pie—1, Mrs. E. Turper; , ham; 2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Mrs. ^W. E. Clements.  ̂ Firie wool sox, fancy—-Mrs. L. B.
Jar of honey—Mrs. E.'Turner, Fulks.
Canned’ fruits, 3 quarters—1, Mrs. Knitted pullover, children’s—̂ Mrs. 
Heighway; 2, Mrs. W. E. Clements. Watts.
Canned fruits, 5 pints—1, Mrs. Crocheted doilies—i, Mrs. B.
THE KELQWNA COURIER
W. E. Clements.
Jams — 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone.
Relishes—Mrs. E. Turner.
Canned vegetables—1, Mrs. F. Mrs. A. E. Ruffle.
Johnston; 2, Mrs. F. Witt.
Print apron—1, Mrs. Ayres; 2, 
Mrs. A. E. Ruffle.
Fancy apron—1, Mrs. Ayres; 2,





Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, SEPT, 4th, 1955
English Service .............  10 a.m
German Service 11 a.m
Sunday Shcool ...........   11 a.m
VISITORS WELCOME
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
J r  .
Kelowna’s “Welcome Wagon” is 
considered one of the best yard­
sticks to ascertain the number of 
new residents 'coming to the city,
A voluntary organization, the 
“Welcome Wagon” is made possible 
through the co-operation of local 
merchants. When a new family 
comes to the city, a member of the 
group makes a personal call, and 
gift certificates are presented to the 
newcomers.
This week one local,merchant re­
ported 24 new families took up resi­
dence in the city, representing a 
total of 79 men, women and chil­
dren. It was the largest number for 
some time. On the average ten to 
15 gift certificates are handed out 
during the month. ,
Deep meat pie—Mrs. F. Topham —1, Mrs. E. Neill; 2, Mrs. F. Witt. 
Jr. Remade child’s garment — Mrs.
White eggs—1, Michael Turner; Watts.
2, J. Champion. Fancy pincushion—Mrs. F. Witt.
Brown eggs—Michael Turner. , Crocheted potholders—1, Mrs. F. 
Dinner, meat vegetable and fruit Watts; 2, Mrs. F. Witt,
—:1, Mrs. P. Topham Jr.; 2, Mrs. L. Button holes—Mrs. F. Witt.
B. Fulks. Hooked'rag rug—1, Mrs. Watts;
Salad dressing—Mrs. W. E. Cle- 2, Mrs. F. Witt, 
ments. Hooked wool rug—1, Mrs. Bob
Fruit salad—Mrs. W. E. Clements. Frewer; 2, Mrs. Brent.
Citrus fruit marmalade — Mrs. , Patchwork quilt—Mrs. Bentdahl. 
Watts. Novelty, handmade—Mrs. F. Witt.
The cooking classes were judged Afghan—1, Mrs. James Fulks 
by Mrs. G. V. G. Morgan and Mrs. (Edmonton); 2, A. Chidley.
Ken Williams, both of .Trout Creek. Crocheted chair set — Mrs. B.
FLOWER SHOW
Dahlias—1, Mr. and Mrs. Jack- 
son; 2, Mrs. K. Domi.
Bowl of pansies—1, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks; 2, ML and Mrs. Jackson.
Johnston.
Any. other article—1, Mrs. Ayres; 
2, Mrs, B. Johnston.
Any other crocheted article—I, 
Mrs. B. Johnston; 2, Mrs. F. Witt.
A sters^l, Mrs. L. B. Fulk; 2, FRUIT 
Mr. G. Birkelund. Wealthy - apples—1, EricTurner;
Double petunias — 1, Mrs. L. 2, Fred Topham.
Trautmanj 2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks. McIntosh apples—1, Mi's. A. Topr
Single petunias—1, Mi’s. F. Brent; ham; 2, Henry Paynter.
2, Mrs. H. C. McNeill. Hyslop crabs—1, Mrs. Ayres; 2,
Carnations-—!, Dl’. Whyte; 2, Mrs. Mrs. A. Topham.
C. C. Heighway. Transcendent crabs—1, Mrs. A.
Gladioli—1, Mrs. L. Trautman; 2* Topham; 2, Mrs, Ayres.
IVIrs,'G. Birkelund. Barlett p e a r^ l ,  H. C. McNeill;
Collection of annuals—Mrs. W, E. 2, Pete Tophatti.
Clements. ' Flemish Beauty pears — 1, Jim
Zinnias—1, Mrs. W. E. Clements; Champion; 2, Mrs. A. Topham.
2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Grapes—Michael Turnefi




•nnjRSD.vY, SEP’̂ Ê roTO
FUM ERTON'S
iV iV
i W A W S /
I'een Aro Girls'^lUiie-Whitc Saddle O xftm ls................. 4,95
Teen Age Girls’ Tan Oxfords— Ncolitc soles 3.95
Boy.s’ ^ m p e r s —-Rubber :ind crepe soles ...; 2.59 to 2.98
Boys’ Runners—Sizes 1 to 5 a t ...... 2?S9 to 3]49
Children’s Back4Q«Sh(XM)l Oxfords—Leather ■ UDoers and
Ncolite so le s ....................................................... ^ I S  to 3.95
Misses’ and Children’s Black Patent Strap Slippers at 3.9S
“Packwd’.s” Danciag Slippers—Now in stock in Women's 
Misses and Children's sizes. ’
NEW  FA LL GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS
LARGE VARIETY OF LINENS 
NOW IN STOCK.
Pillowcases— Bordered and dainty designs,
ranging from .................  1,75, 2.95 to 4.95
Cannon Coloured Sheets— 81x99 q  jr|%
White Sheets— 63x100 at ....... . 6.75
72x100 at, pair .............. ........ ..... ........  8.50
Irish Linen Bridge Sets in plain shades of
greens, yellow and grey a t ............ 3.95
Flower design at ........ ..................... 4.25
50” Cotton and Rayon Tablecloths with 
Servielle.s— Handprinted, fast Q  0
Large Selection of Lace Tablecloths —
51” a t ................       3.59
63x68 a t ............................  5.95
58x78 at .............     10.50
Colorful Rayon Table Cloths—
36” at ................  1.49
50” a t ........... . 2.95, 3.49 and 4.75
Hand Fringed Runnetr, Four Serviettes, 
Four Place Mats in red, yellow, grey at 5.75 
White Cotton Runners with applique designs 
in three various sizes a t .... 65^, 95^ to 1.15 
Satin Cushion Tops in white, blue, green, 
red, wine, etc: with “Kelowna” printed on 







Our Boys’ Double 
Elbow Sleeve for 
Longer Wear School
Shirts a t ........ . 2.95
Boy.s’ Corduroy Long 
Pants —  Assorted 
colors at 5.95 & 6.95 
Boys’ Stanfleld’s No- 
Button Combination 
Underwear at .. 2,95 
Boys’ Sc(>pt Belts at .. 75^
Cowboys at ................ 95<
Gene Antry a t ............. 79^
University Belts at ., LOG 
Boys’ Sweat Shirts at 1.95
Boys’ 9-ounce Denim Longs— ^Nylon blend, 
sanforized at, pair ...... 3.95
Boys’ Tre^t-ent-Rough C)vc|:aHs
at, pair .L ............... 2.95
NEW  FA LL 
DRESS FABRICS
v a i
58-inch All Wool Plaids at, yard ....... 2.95
60-inch Wool and Rayon Flannel in o  #  r
grey at, yard ........................ / • O j
56-inch Wool a n d , Rayoit Skirting-M oth 
and showerproof ip charcoal at, yard 3.95 
58-incb Orion and Wool Flannel —: “Washable” O  f  H
at ,yard  .......  ....... .....  ......  ...... 0 * J 7
60-jnch Novelty Check Wool Suiting at, yard . ,* . . . .  4.50
57- inch Donegal Tweed Grey .at, yard ..........  ... ... 3.59
58- inhc Kasha Wool SuUihg-r-Abaca(;ip Ot O C
green at, yard ......... ............. .
58-inch Union Flannel “Mauve” at, yard .....2.15
56-|nch Wool Suiting —  “Pink”, at, y a rd .... ........ .......  2.85
58-inch Cadet Suiting—^Blue mix at, yard . . . 1,95
36-inch Rayon Plaid— “Stuart”— at, yard ...................  1,35
36-inch Tootal Plaids and Plains colors at, yard—
1.39 and 1.49
Tabic of Summer Fabrics a t Clcafanee |trices< ■ ■ 
BALCONY BLOOR VALUES 
Ladies’ Cordiiroiy Jumpers in blue, red and brown at .. 8.95 
Ladies’ Corduroy T.V. Loung Pants in gold, rose and blue
at .................................................................. . 8.95
Fal Skirts in worsted, phateon, grey and airforce
blMc at ................. ......................... . 6.95 tp l^^SS
New Fall Hats in velvets and felts iri new fall 




Where Cash Beats Credit
V %
I f
Only your FORD-MONARCH Dealer 
tells USED CARS and TRUCKS
7^
\








All through September Ford-Monarch Dealers 
are olTcring the year’s best apd biggest values in 
their ''Septemher Shower of Bargains” ! You’ll 
find a wonderful selection oHDars and trucks— 
all makes and models—some of them A-1— 
all of them priced below usual I Record 
sales bf new Fords and Monnrehs during 1955 
mean, tliiit ’Ford-Monarch Dealers haye the 
finest selections of good used models in their 
history! Drop in soon—look them over and 
take yow pick—you'll drive a bargalnl
Rocondllloned by oxn-rt 
•  W arraw ,^ by VM,” ? ''!! ''..’" ' ' ' ' " " '" ' -
C O M E IIN  A N D  M AKE A  D EA L . .  .YO U ’LL DRIVE AW AY A  W IN N E R  1
O rc h a rd  C ity  M otors
1487 Pcndoii SL KekiTniai B.C*
'Mrs. G. Birkelund; 2, Henry Payn- 
ter;
J.H. Hale peaches—1, Art Top­
ham; 2, H. Paynter.
Collection of peaches — 1, Art 
Topham; 2, K. Domi.
Early Italian pi’uncs—1, H. Pnyn- 
t()r; 2, J. Champion.
Italian prunes—IT. Paynter. 
Plums—1, H. Paynter; 2, Mr.s. C. 
C. Ileighway.
Bowl of local fruit—1, Mrs. H. 
Paynter; 2, Mr,s. C. Whlnton,
VEGETABLES
MaiTow—Mr. and Mrs. I. Jnek- 
Son;2, Jim Champion.
Cucumbers—T, Joe Miller; 2, Mi;a. 
F. Brent.
Carrots—1, Jim Champion; 2, 
Pete Topham.
Bocts-1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, Mr.s. 
H. C. MacNqlll.
Cabbaae—Mrs. p. B. Fulks. 
Potatoes, netted i(em—Joe Miller. 
Potatoes (any other kind) — J, 
Mrs. MacNoIll; 2. K.: Domi. 
Tomatoes—II. Paynter.
.Scarlet runner be,ans—1, H. Pay li­
ter: 2, Mrs. Ayies.
,Wnx beans—Mr.’), R, Redstone. ■
' Oddities in any vegetable — 
Micl)ael Turner: 2, Shnrleen Cous­
ins.
lIANDICmAliTC I’Oill MEN
■Woodwork article for household 





1, Mrs. W, E. Clements; 2, Mfs. 
L, n. Fulk.1.




’ COOKING yoiirs and Hndt<ri ' ’ 
Fadge-l. Francis MacNelll; 2, 
Doreen Ruffle.
Hehool lunch—1, Francla Maci 
Neill; 2. Jon a Topliam.
Collection of wild flawers—l, Dt- 
anno and Edward Rviffle; 2, .Shnr*




The Kelowna School of Music this 
morning disclosed the list of pupils 
who had succensfully passed their 
inld-Hummer examinations. Students 
were prepared by Dr. Ivan lleacile.
Successful candidates were: or­
ganists, Zorn Elford-rAStSoclato of 
Trinity College of Mimic, London, 
lirnctlcnl, pss.s wllh distinction, and 
Eugene Bates—Grade ,10, Royal Con­
servatory, Toronto, honors.
Violin: Clive Splller, Grade B, 
first class honors.
Pinnoforl: ARCT Uiula Wilson 
(conditioned) and ARCT (teacher's 
written), honors; Grade fl. Cather­
ine Clark; Grade (1, Jacqueline 
Glenn, honors; Margaret Burtch, 
pass; Grade 0, Dlnne Tucker, hon­
ors; Shirley Ko8drowH)il, pads; Dor­
een Richmond, pass; Gi{glc 4, Bruce 
Brown, honors; Larry Lindahl, pass; 
Orad(( :i. Penny Shaw, 1st class hon­
ors; Gall McFetrldge, honors; Shar­
on Burnett, honors; Marlene Saml- 
greii, Marilyn Wlgnall, Donna Sch­
midt, pass; Grade 2, Helen Raabe, 
honors: Joyce Wllliamii, honors. 
These exams were all pr.'iclleal.
In the Eel)ruary theory exams, 
held by the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, Bernadette Berry was 
given honors in tlie ARCT teneher's 
written, (irade .B history ,,nd grade 
B form and analysis.
Other Biicces(|fid sUidents were; 
C!atlierine Clark, Grade 2 theory, 1st 
etas l)onora; Donna Cooknon, Grade 
2 theory, honors; jiClalne .Sladen, 
Grade 2 theory, pass; Margai'el 
Burch, Grade 1 theory, paim.
TRY COUniEn WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK REBIJI.TB
Of <’very 100 Canadian houfie- 






loop to open 
on September 7
,The Ladles Commercial Bowling 
League start tlieir schedule on Wed­
nesday, September 7 at 7:30 In the 
Bowlndrome.
Full teams have not yet been made 
up, (ind anyoao Inlere.stod In bowl­
ing with tills luogue Is Invited to 
turn out on Wednesday.
/M
ii r
SometlmoH It really 
takes a gght 
To se|)nrate a wrong 
from right.
To say that'a right 
or say that’s wrong,
And place them 
ell whore they, belong, 
The right or wrong 
that we survey— 
Decisions marie from 
day to day—
H's our big part In 
life’s great game.





(ARTHUR n. CLARKk) 
DIAL 8040
p j r r r r p r r r r p r r p :
TinmSOAV, %, THE m m m A  c o m iE ii PAQR Fp,Tv
EM ERG EN CY  
P H O N E  N U M B ER S
COURIER COURTESY






Dial U S 
—  Dial 115
liim inAl. DIRECTOEV 
ec^viCK
If aiuble lo eontart » doctor 
dial 2122
D RUG STO R ES O PE N
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 pan, to 5^0 p.m. 
Stores will alternate.
OSOY008 CUSTOMS BOVI8: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24*boui' service.
HOvi Cltlfi C*iul> i r̂lU'luI llii'vlili'-', . , . r u g s , c h e s t e r f ie l d s . ckuEicd rnUYSl.LII Nl'\V YORKER.
Sri»{rri;bu‘r IJ. I-i Hjil, rriOth*prc>ofi‘d, right in ŷ  ur *""** ili*- i’ ctiiupiHHi
\\ lidiif.'hhns. 10-;tc home. Satisfaction guaran-
tctd. Okanatjan DuracLaii Servicvv 
Phone 7674. E6tfc
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
THE M.\UY PRArniN SCHOOr. 
tit Daiicm-: re*oi.erss Thimsd.iy,
Sept<-mber 8. Plcoje register early 
as foiju* cij'srre.s have td lie re-ar- 
raiir̂ .̂ il, Ptifti.- 7fiu7, lu-'/l’-c
WAltItENS iVtlNT SI'PPI.Y 
for
S VllSFAlTION UY THE C.\V 
at
S’O EXTU.4 COST
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Coro* 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
Jf)6 Inwrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
ui'.li tii'.i,- i'..!'.su;ision. pow-
I r .'.ti vriiiiT. I'uwfr Israkos. Shade 
h!;e j’.l.i-k ui'.i’e wali tires, o tube 
cu'tiii!! r.ulii>. Very well cared for 
with only 57,000 mile;;. Will con- 
fulrr tr.ade. Fur ai pointment to in­
spect llm c.«r. Plioiu- iibii'.i Piine- 
ipK’S only. pli-aM*. It'-le
OFFSET ROT.XRY MOWERS -  
Heavy duty fur siued.hng prumngs 
and mowing cover crop. Tltree 
\vheel.« tandem mounted to keep 
level—six foot cut. Low, stream­
lined more ofLset than any other 
Aiower. Phone or write for demon­
stration to L R B.-\inT.F.rr l t d  .
0-r.Te
Profit, over $ 8 ,0 0 0  -
Gold cup power boats may race here next year; 
several important regatta changes considered
Plmne 2K50 — 5t7 Iternard .Avr.
10-2c
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
«nall. Wiring for electric healing, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanea Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings . , .
1220 D6-tfc Aviv, Pt'Uticlon.
I!iv.t Itlill’K Stn-Kl! H.\ttl)l'OP 
i*<nvcit, D>ii.i(!o. it X' II si)‘.nal.'<. 
spuihehi. It-F-I .itoud tii*s,
-\-L tilT.k) ur taaut^bl St-e Mr.
J. Kramer, Cabin Nt>, 2. 4:t Wi'si-
10-UV
The regatta this year made a profit of something over $8,000. j j , , , .  i„,poried show. It
(Jold cup jHawer Ixtat.s may race here next year. was .advocateii that tiie .synduonir-
FOR S.ALL — 'rilRESIHNG MA­
CHINE. Ituy bailer, corn binder and 
liay stacker. Apply Ujagar Singh 
Bidmnn Rd„ F-lli.son or Phone 2074.
summer.
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE­
EAST KELOWNA P-T.\ FIFTH CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
annual fall fair, Commimilv Ilall. chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
Ea.st Kelowna. Wetlne.sday Sept. «»ower service. E. A. Leslie, 291f 
7th, 195.7. '.■ * 9-2-c South PendoadL ®-tfc
DEEP rUEEZERS
NEW DEMONSTRATORS
CAR UPHOLSTERY ProfeKbion.ally 
cleaned. SatLfaction guaranteed.
Okanagan Duraelcan Service. Phone
........... ..................:___________ Enjoy garden frc.sh fruit.s




tfp o r  word per insenton, minimum 
n  words.
30% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add HM 
lor each blliiiig.
^  BEMI-OISPLAT ON CLASSIFI^ 
PAGE
11.501 per ccCum inch.
DISPLAY 
^  |1 jOO per column inch.
liADtES AQUATIC AUXILIARY PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con- 
is holding a rummage and auction Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will-
.salo on Saturday, September 3, in m.an. dint savt 71-t/c poR THAT BETTER GUARAN-
tiie Scout Hail at 2.00 p.m. Phone TEED USED CAR see Victory
2857 or 8->80 if vou have donations ™ E  KELOWNA C^'CLE ^
for .sale.  ̂ 8-3e Shop for your school bicycle, ac- Mmo.s LUL Pendozi at Leon. Phone8-3c co.ssories, etc. Specials on school 3207. tfe
FASHION SHOW OF TABI.E locker combination lock.s 
WARE, Presented by Loanes spon- 2813. 
sored by the Jr. Hospital Auxiliary 
at the Anglican H all'on Friday 




dishe.s. Chop Suey, Chow Mein, to 
take out. Canadian and American 
di.slies. Free delivery. F’hono 2239,
8-3c
Phone d o u b le  YOUR MOTOR LIFE
__ _ _  with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
CI11NF.SE compres-sion, pow-er, pick up.
the Lad.v-of-the-l.ake pasteant under
These were the important things ond meeting is scheduled next week. wing, s’s well, 
to come out of the first of two re- The regatta's expeivsv.s, it was re- This year the L.T..  ̂ production 
gatta meetings c.alled to discuss the ported this year were apparently divw the lurgdst ero\Vd, tlten the
wluile operation this year in the 524,478 while last year they were iiageant, followed by Friday and
minutest tielail on Efid‘kv. Tlu» sec- $26,393. Tlie Revenue this year was Saturday nights. Tlte imported show
——5--------------- - ------------- :-----------  $32,503 while last year u wa.s $35,- v1id not diaw as well.
L5 cu. ft. Freezer ............ $289. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  046.. Profit this year \vaa $8,025. Tlte discussion ended with the
17 cu. ft. Freezer ................ $315. - _____ ___ :------------:— ----------- The.se - figures tnivy bo changed appointment of a regatta committee
20 cu, a. Freezer ............   ^198, slightly when finally awditod. This to meet the LitUo Theatre to dis-
22 cu. a. F reezer................. $419. JOHNSTON & TAYLOR year’s expenses also include some cus.s the whole matter.
32 cu. ft. F reezer................. $698. Real Estate and Insurance Agents $500 of hills which had not been The hypopotamus show came in
40 cu. a. F reezer................ $898. (Next to Paramount Theatre) rendered when the hooks closed last for adverse criticism. ' It won't liap-
Air conditioned. General Electric Tliree bedroom bungalow, south year. pen again." Mr. Parkinson tersely
Equipped. 5 year Guarantee. Phone side, on a 60 ft. lot. Has city water. The regatta profits tfuvlng the commimted.
78-tfc
PRIVATE SALE — 1950 METEOR. 
Overdrive, signal lights, custom 
radi(t. Phone 2104 or 2965.
N. W. 1711 or write Box 670, New Low taxes. Cement sidewalks. Lots past five j’vars are interesting: 1951 BUletting is a problem. After a 
Westminster. B. C. of frutt. Priced at $7,350. —$3,265: 1952—$3,126: 1953—$7,489; lengthy discussion a resolution was
, 9-2-c — —  1054—$8,653; 19.55-$8.025. Five ywtr passed asking the city to put the
--------------——--------------- --——— l|,i acres all in fruit. Good revenue, total $30,558. exhibition building into rea.sonable
F A R M  P R O D U C E  '  tl The main revenue items were: ed-
fireplace. Full basement and furn- ndssiOn.s. aftofnobn and evening
ace. City water. Close' to schools «hnu,« siofifiiv Ute Lions trammg camp and
F O U N D
•  Spon.'ored by the Aqua Squares.
^Aquatic P.avillion.
•  8.00 p.m.
•  In.struction for Beginners.
•  Admi.ssion 50 cents per person.
•  Everyone Welcome—17 to 70.
8-2T-C - ----- ^ ----------
sntall modern home. Adults only. LADIF.S AQUATIC AUXILIARY F O R  R E N T  
Box 2645 Kelowna Courier. jj, holding a rummage .sale on*Sat
H E L P  W A N T E D
FOUND—MAN’S WRIST WATCH, 
inscription on back. Owner identi­
fy at Courier office. 3-tfc
VERY GOOD BARTLETT PEARS shows. $19,660; sundry attractions. V „ 7"y  ̂ ^*^4 city limits. Good v.alue at $11,' sG ^no. ijidv-of-the-r ak-n hall . uthcr functions.
_________ ^ 500. Would trade for 5 acres close 730-Clyde Beattv Circus $3^1’ Mid- Dances provoked another long dis-
1949 PLYMOUTH in. . l a y  S e s  s K  cussion. Some felt that the competU
-------- S .  dance should be moved trom
that tlte
FOR SALE
Sedan. Low mileage. A-1 condition 
Phone 4034. 8-3p FOR/SALE GOOD TIMOTHY ef town owner must sell mo
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER FOR
A U T O  F I N A N C I N G
hay. A Preston, 
Photie 14-L-l.
Enderby, B.C., 4 >'oo>n bungalow on Cam
i0-2p a well built revcmie, $61. ToUd $32,503
home with 2 bedrooms, nice livmg '
$329: Programme net. $600; rofresli- ; ‘ ‘
monts, $1,424; regattq luds net, $400; \  m u.m.i
))* sundry conce.ssiohs. $153; sundry L.tdy-of-tlU'-lMiko b.dl sit ni 
u  • • ivni'Canized. Some s i i L 'e e s t e C
10-2p urday, September 3, in
FINANCING A CAR ......  , „ _
_______    buy ask about our LOW COST for sale. M. L. Kuipors. Okanaj!
the "scout 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE in OKAN- Financing Service witli complete Mission. Phono 6394. 10
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL TO HELP Hall at 2.00 p.m.
g.3(, AGAN Mission. Available about Insurance Coverage. Carruthers & 
September lOlh. No children pre- Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave.,.
sliould be •
org c . hv  ugg ted tliat 
there sliould be two danco.s, either 
tile .same or on different nights, one
agan porch and large glassed back porch being in the pre.sent free-for-all in
I0-2p with largo cooler and utUily room. the arena and the other a more
------Listed at $5,500 with terms limited clas.s of Gold Cup coats ^on.servative affair at whicli the
TOMATOES AND DILL CUKES _ _ _  ’ might race here at next year s re- Lady-of-tho-Lako would hold her
Before you PEACHES. APPLES and HONEY room and kitchen. Glassed in front
in home in return for room and pOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— ferred. Box 2647, Kelowna Courier, Kelbwna.
board. Phone 6209 or write Mrs. J, ANYTYHEKE, any occasion. Phone 10-lc '---------
D. Greig, R.R. 4. Kelowna. 39fio or 4313. 7 7 -tfc -------------------------------— -----------
1 0 - l c ------------------------------- :-------------  FOR . RENT-FURNISHED SUITE,
8.3;: and other vegetables for sale. Apply Modern four room , bungalow on .Negotbtions a r e  already court
_ — Peter Mattioda, phone 7442. 10-3c Ethel Sti-eet. Vacant September 1st and the local committee n. ^ong was appointed committee
B O A T S  A N D  E N G I N E S  PEACHES. 5 VARIETIES TO ^®-^^°vtendets^ of Jhis *daŝ ^̂  ̂ on'^'a^rcvislon'^'o^ the'* d̂ ance ^pro-
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering close in. Teachers preferred or bu.si- i«~?r:sT£iFB 5A T. s TORTs n;;r. - ‘T ' M" " ™ two tearoom ■” ”  " 'T
WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERI- to wedding receptions, banquets, ness couple. Phone 8048. 
ENCED PRESSER. Apply Box 2648, etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313.
Kelowna Courier. 10-tfn.
10-ic about.' Double planked'cedar hull. CANNING' PEACHES — V’.s and Good lawn and garden. South side. 
67-tfc r o o m s  FOR RENT BY THE DAY, ’’ P- Merv-mry V8 engine. Run RochbsteivCasa Loma Orchards, E. Good value at $5,‘2.50. $2,100 ca.sh re-
--------------  ---------------------- ---------------- ------- - week or month. Apply 1869 Marshall obout 15 houls since compelte re
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- ST. DAVID PRESBYTERIAN Guild Street. Phone 6834. 10-3p conditioning. New paint, running
taker for church camp. Should have will hold a rummage sale in the lights, horn, etc. In perfect condi-
Zdralek, Phone 5616, Westbank. quired.
8-3p
pension, as only small wage given. Women’s Institute Hall Saturday, RCOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle- Uoii» Full length fitted tarpaulin. 
Apply Alister Cameron, 2337 Richter Sept. 3, 2.00 p.m. Phone 2631 or 7423 - man, four blocks from Main Street. ^-‘®o custom built all steel trailer.
St., phone 6059, 98-tfn if donations to be called for.
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold duties. live in. Phone 2204.
96-tfc
7-4c
Quiet home, 340 Boyce Crescent. Phone days 2616, night 3106, 3704—
10-3c 27th St., Vernon, B.C.  ̂ 8-4c
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
255 Bernard Ave.
has not yet been settled. A committee was also sol up to
This would mean that such boats ,-eview the Lady-of-Uie-Lakc gen- 
as Slo-tpo-tion of Seattle and her b a l  procedure. It was suggested 
faster sister from Detroit \voulcl that the selection should bo made 
probably be here., on Saturday, building the suspense
Boat-racing officials who know up during the regatta. It was also 
the Kelowna course, state that So- suggested that the girl selected one 
attle, Kelowna and one other Wash- year should function at the regatta
P E R S O N A L
y o u n g  MF.N — YOUNG WOMEN
WANTED—A HOME WHERE A 
girl can get free room and board 
in return for services: also room
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — F O R  S A L E
newly decorated—sink, toilet, pri- .
vato entrance. 603 Clement Ave. . (.M iscellaneous)
10-lp
L IV E S T O C K
(Next to Paramount Theatre) . 4. 1 .u , , • •'— ....... .......... - ......  ........- ...........
Phone 2846 Eyenings: Bob Johnston
2975; Bill Hecko 8349
\ )R  SALE—GOOD GRADE HOL- N O T IC E S
ialEIN cows. A. Preston. F.nderhv.
B.C., Phone 14-L-l. 10-2P
Royal Canadian Air Force. The _ _________—
________ DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF _________________________
LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED mill, mine and SPRING LAMB DELIVERED TO
housekeeping room with verandah. .^ 5 ^  locker or home. H. Vicker.s. R.R. 4,
’ u • • fV Tclephonc Herberts Business Col-RCAF is purchasing more an craft igyp 3006 oi-3874. s-3c
and more equipment. Personnel 
are needed to man the.so planes 
and service this equipment. Now is 
tl^e opportune time. Advancement 
is based on merit. The jobs are 
now, exciting and varied. Learn a
Private entrance. 1151 St Paul St. 5vim rope; pipe and fittings; chain, pj^^ue 7150.
n.o.p steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Ven-
FQR RENT—ALL
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  SUPPLIES—Tents — tarps — camp 
—---------------------------:--------- ——^  stoves — air mattresses — sleep-
CAMPING cciiver,'B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
W A N T E D !
STOP and SHOP
irade.Tiu-the'? ;:om-^ducatiomHaVel St. Phone .3281
ing bags —. rental dept. Ritchie 
Bros. Sport Shop. Phone 2825.
9-3-c
tq new countries, establish your 
future. Contact your RCAF Career 
Coun-sellor at Kelowna Armouries 
every Tuesday, 12.00 p.m. to 5.00 
p.m. 10-5T-C
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES
I Key Tabs •Zipper .Binders 
•  Paints •Pens 
)Pencil Crayons •Exercise Books Phone 2825. 
. etc.




Vicinity of McCulloch and Myra 
■ Stations.
4!/:
the northwest with facilities and a and unequipped to .step into
__ course to handle these boats. the busy spot right in the middle
Next year’s regatta dates have of the regatta. This is as it used to 
been set as August 9, 10, 11 and 12. be done. In the forties the girl sel- 
The purpo.se of the meeting held octed acted throughout that regatta 
in the council chamber and attend- as the Lady’s understudy. She was 
: ed by some fifty people was to re- known as ‘•Lady-elect’’. At the con-
OF . t^^setta in all its phases elusion of the regatta she took over
while it is still fresh in the mind, and functioned until the end of the 
, . ,, .. , . Unable to cover’all activities at one next rcgalta.
In second meeting will con- APoUier department which pro-
1948 orfri fn discu.ssion In two weeks, voked di.scussion was the VIP or
HOTTT im i “i r  Chairman R. F. Parkin- guests. There appeared to bo a gen-
that the discussion be oral feeling that this .should be dras-
NOTICE OP* 
CANCELLATION OF 
SALE OF LAND 
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
10-3c YALE holden at Penticton
Act”
TVlPTri r’WA'DTT’C TV/T«r$rUNT A T *r\ ~ cU lUC’Ullf* lllcU Ullh MlUlUU UU UlUS-
Listings of all types of homes in- and easy with no holds barred li’cally revised and a committee has
side the City limits; large, medium -md stvi^ irrl ^  discussing each, committee re- been .set up to study the matter. It
or small. Ind the s.id % n S  would appear certain that next year
was lo .seek ways and means of im- there would be fewer VIP’s and tliatL' / t r  M rT 'in m lf l  yvujo »iiu . Ai»v-uiir» \ I X  i  u i u i c  WUlUO UU lUVytU i l  a i
ING -  5 room house furnished -  Approximately j  million feet H you want to sell ymur home, ^he m atte^of Judgment given in henceforth there would be
1 acre land on Lods; Pole.,Pino and Spruco. Ap- » e  our Real Eslate ,^0 County Court rf  Yale.lat Pen- ‘V S  t u i t a e e C o l t  him at hisrunning water 
lakeshore — $15.50 per month, ply Box 309, Periticton, B.C. prompt action, tidon, British Columbia
9-3-c 10-2T-C They will be glad to appraise yoiir property and sell it for you.
no re­
peat invitations.
Park admittance charges on the
CLm N  LIVING MAN, RELIABLE PITT’S BOAT RENTAL— FAST after 4 p.m 
and experienced caretaker, house outboard, 2.5 to 20 h.p.; inboards ^
lO-ip SMALL FURNESHED COTTAGE. S A V A G.E RIFLE WITH , NEW . ,
Suitable couple only. Phone 2375 Weaver Scol^e 4X and shells. Hip OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
9-3-p
ma~n.''ga‘;;dencr. etc., wants perman- 2.5 to HOJi.m Fast outboards^ with and
ent position, room and board p lus' water skis. Hourly basis 
salary. Available second week in Bernard Aye.
HAVE A 
board.
boots, 2 Indian sweaters, new Sun­
beam Shaver, 10 dozen quart seal-
280 Bernard Avenue = Phone 2332 
Kelowna, B.C.
Take Notice that Z  proceedings ^ r e  made"“"’" criticisms day ofthe powerboat races also was
for the sale of certain lands in re- n ?g h T SHOVVS • considerable ox-
spect whereof advertisments were a lenethv dlseii<!sinn -ihnitf lUo pointed out that ifpublished in The Kelowna Courier disciussion about the the Gold Cup boats appearance is
Fn August 18-22 S  have been shows showed a wide differ- finalizedadditionalrevenuemu.stbo 
withdrawn and 'the^P^ l'o«nd because this will be a co.-illy
99-3-c Close in. Phone 8036.
ers, 3 vols. of Catholic Histories Mr. Jolley will be on holiday from nf Q-iid HnHc ViVc v,r»f>n nMnyir>npH there must be a timed dre.ss re- adventure,
dated 1.563, Fairbanks Booster September 3rd to 26th. Please con- ^ ® abandoned,
pump. Other articles too numerous tact Art Pollard at 2332 or at his G. K. Kristjanson
September. 2478 Abbott Street."lO-lc y o u r  HEATING P R O B L E M S
■_____ ____ ________ _______solved—See the now Duo Therm
OFFICE CLERK OR BOOKKEEP- spacc ” hcatei” at Me & Me. See 
llNiq—tomporary or permanent. Ex- Whitcy. 9-3c
f  porience in typing, filing, etc. •—*- -
10-3p
9-3-p to mention. 1314. Richter St.
ROOM AND, BOARD FOR ONE 
or two persons. Very close in. 
Phone 4312. 9-3-c
10-lp
home, 2575 Winfield. Phone collect. Deputy-Sheriff for North-west Yale9-2-c
AITENTION ALL STORES!
m
Photie 4336. DANGEROUS TREES
FOR RENT—3 ROOM FURNISH­
ED self-contained suite. Phono 2018.
8-3T-C
DISPLAY YOUR FOOD AND 
INCREASE PROFITS
ACCOUNTANT B O O K K EEPER  ___ _____ ^
avaUable, well : FuU , Topping - -  Limbing — or complete pQj^ RENT—3 ROOM FURNISH-
Box 2642 Kclowua 
9-TFC
or port time
Coiufier. ______ _______ ______
 ̂ WILL TAKE IN blHLDREN in 
my own home, for working 
mother.s. Prone 7863. 9-$-p
removal.





Open Top-Glass Front 15 cu. ft,
Display Case ......  $349
Phone Self Serve-Open Top 
6-3T-C IV' CU. ft. ...
WANTED BY PRIVATE PARTY, 
small acreage or biisineiis. Give full 
particulars first letter, send snap- 
.shot.s if possible. Mast be priced 
right for all cash. Box 2644 Kelow­
na Courier. 9-2c
I N  M E M O R tA M
In Loving Meriipry of Frank Zn- 
haro, who passed away September 
1. 1854.







ed gentlemen or pensioners—nice N. W. 1711'or Write Box 670, Now 
surroifndlngs, spacious living room Westminster, B. C.
ORCHARD WANTED—AN OPER- 
 ̂ . ATING ORCHARD WITH GOOD
... $435. a n n u a l  GROSS EARNINGS
G’x7xl0 Walk-In Cooler ... .,. $980. AND. LARGE FAMILY HOUSE
Air .Conditioned, Gorioral Electric IN KELOWNA OR PENTICTON
BOX 2(M0 KELOWNA
HAVE GOOD BOARD AND AC 





-everything fouiictr'Close to bus, 
highway. Ilaye vacancies Septem­
ber Lst. For particulars ploa.se 
write Box 2037 KdoWna Courier.
8-.3C
9-2-c P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
,IEB GEIGER anil 
SCINTILLA'ITON COUNTERS
Saturday night the Orchard City 
boxia fans will .see some of the 
‘'moth-ball fleet" of lacros.se greats 
in action with Ken Watt’s regulars 
against the Trail Golden Boars, in 
an exhibition match, at 9:00 p.m., in
' , More and more each day wo miss FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
•  t'lm. . . , , , . .and Commercial photography, de- FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
Attention Prospectors, Amatuer 
or Professional!
BEDROOM HOUSE, the Memorial Arena, 
fully modern, largo corner lot, Trail was runner-up to Rossland
Sonin Red Mon in the Kootennys, and
$8,900. Write Bo.x 2036 Kelowna Bruins were runner-up In the Okan-
’’i 'E S o d '” ' ^  monliily. Also lIsM housetaepins. m,cso tino Inslnimcnk now uvail-
Lying within our heorts concealed. .
Ever remembered by his loving . pj. tvvo persons—with kitchen prlv- and up. Write for information:
wife and s o n ,  brothers and sisteis, P̂ 'ice.'’.^Knives and :1c ^  Business ladies JEB INSTRUMENTS
10-lp cned ~0c. and handsaws. 267 Lpon preferred. Apply .538 Leon Ave, (B.C., YUKON.) LTD,,
.... ....... . 00-T-tfn j,.2p P,0, Box 82. KELOWNA. B.C.
6-4T-C
Courier, 8-3c
Estate Frank Thomas Gray 
FOR SALE
Desirable Lake Shore Property,
agan. Both teams had very good 
seasons. Trail has added Tom Powell 
to their line-up for the exhibition 
match. Powell will be remembered
KfoYra o berod by bl, lovlnd WNCS, SHOK HEPAm -  LOW , “  lo - o d  o.,i o £  .» .ho the
RAYMOND BUHMAN 
In Loving Memory of our Dear 
•  Father who pas,sod away Sept., 1950, 
T\i0 year inay wipe out many 
things
nql this they’ll wipe out never. 
The tnemory of those happy days 
When we ,\vero all to-gothcr.
Wo think of lilm in silence.
' His nniiio we oft recoil,
iqit thcre’.H nothing left to imsWer 
Bid his picture on tho wall.
Just when his IKe was brigli1e.st. 
Just wlien Ills liopes were best, 
God called lilm from among us 
To h lionie of otenial rest.
Eveie remembered by all the 
family.
NEUBAUER DECORATORS will ................... ................ ;-------
give you on honest deal on all your tg r a TVTq^-r'ri ■T'D 'PT?M'T' 
Interior and e.xterlor brush and W A N  1 E D  T U  K E N  1
prices
anngnn Lake, near Carrs Landing. 
Tills property ha,s a dwelling 
lind outbuilding with Lake 
Slioro frontage, the length of 
the Rnncli, with Orclinrd in 
Aiiricot fTrees.
Kamloops Klippers.
Jim (The Rocket) Crofton, one of 
the most colorful figures In local 
sport will dress witli the Bruins.
Lou and Ernie Rnmpone, tho fire­







Twelve 10̂  ̂ lined 
exerci.se books .......... 98 c
KEY TABS
Thrifty pack 6 8 c
NOW COMING—
5yi \  %y. Spring Binders.
FEATURING BARROW 
BETTER BINDERS—
: ,  i y "  and 2” rings.
CONTEST FOR VALUABLE PRIZES— Still sonic free 
magic change purses left. One to each of first 50 binders of 
•$5.00 value.
DYCK^S DRUGS
Phone 3333 —  ̂ next to Siipcr-Valii.
.spCay pniiillni* at lowest WAN 11 DWorkmanship guaranteed. Free es- .... i
timale.s. Pluine 6012. 84-T-ttc n,.,. !/■Box.
TAILORING AT REASONABLE
III DUOOM SUITE, 
10. close In lo lowii., 
IU(> K(1 will Cm.I I
10-31,
LO A N E'S
Total AcreaBe about 23,76 acarcs. ‘"’O going to be dressed In tlio red
FAI.L SALE X>F USED
Clennor.s, Bliono BESPONSIBi I P \U n  WOUI I) 
lihe lo rent z or 3 11 li m li u e
Appliances
T*r R a n g e sTir
Bids will be received by
C. II. JACKSON, C,A,. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Executor
Doled 25tli August,, 10,55.
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE f*'!' approximately 6 iiiontlis. Box 
the nronii on Ellis St. For your up- K<*lowna Courier. 
hulsteiing, draiies, carpeting. Agent
' «  e-T r.y  AbmlbW. Phi™  ■ !»  blf,— COMM NY'^ KXircUTW^ g b ! , n ^ ? f S y  i g l ^ -  "




Al I.aFace, former hockey and la­
crosse great, now turned to umpir­
ing baseball and, soft ball, wHl don 
tlio old colors pnee again.
Reg Martin, Don Fleming, Gordon 
Sundin, nnd Terry O’Brien ure some 
of the others w ho will be out there 
when the whistle goes nt 9 p.m. 
Concli Ken Walt will hnve a lot
07-ttn-c
VAVRO -  SELF
who
BO HOUSE \VlTH
10-1. MUsicCOlinsV-'X, cullnr, ,™Y.
. . . r MU n .. uoiudav piano. ApUUale test, quail-
pi loving nieniory of M lo Bui nett jy lustnimeiits .proven methods, ^  > no o *i ’
 passeii away Siqileiiiber •!, )9.)l. poj^venient, personalized, monthly KELOWNA lO u lili’.R, i-.Ip
Gone is the fiiee we loveil so dear, i,y t(.m>lu>r. The Music WAN'I’FD TO Itl'N T... GROUNl)
Silent is'the voice we loved to j ,,,  Pu crlptlon Pharmacy {foor.pulm M .t will on. 'Z tw o
aw-
GERNSEY eomhlnallon range, 
sawdust and gas. Dual ov.mi, white 




But lilfi nieniory is ever dear 
Deeply mlsse.l by l)orolh.v. Sharoa FOR LXPLUl REPAIRS ON ALL 
and Terry. 10-lf 'outl ir.h aii < oled cnglue.s and
- “ ■ ■ po\\(\ i\s Su Howard Mnx.son
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  in-Way Service Station
hedi
ler.
Ill lU \ Oil Keltiwna Cour 
!)-tfe
SPENCEn..coal and
White .•nainel, Lik.' 
size ,wilh re.sorvoir. 
buy at . ... ' .
MODERN 4-ROOM STUCCO bun­
galow located at 2155 Aherdnen— 
low lax area; ba.somont with oil 
fiirnnc.': 15 niiiiutos froiii down­
town. Casli prieo,. $7.0no or tenns.. of l,irr'reguiars'oVi hnnd',’’nnd”nii) 
Phono 7202, 10-3c f^nne and Frank Storonhenko will
$99.00 ]Moi)BiiN fo u r  HOOM S 'n icco  I",!''■**'’? Vi''’
HOUSE, palitry, bathroom, ceni.int *‘**’’̂  Vernon
hiiseinoiit, Avnilahle Sepleniher 1st. ; __________ ______ _
Call after (1 p.m, 1314 Richer SI. ‘ .............. ....
I 9-3-1)
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE- 
A very goo.i Would consider city property In 
$99.00 part larde. Box ‘.!5no, Kelowna 
CmirliT, IV2lff
ANNOUNCE HEW W AY 
TO SHRINK PAINFUL 
HEMORRHOIDS
EXC EPTIO NAL VIEW  PROPERTY
2 acre.s overlooking beautiful Kalaniiilka Lake with Home
frontage on lake. '/\ acre of fruit trees, fully niodcrn 7 room 
■ full ■stucco home with basement imd garage. An attractive, well 
built home, hardwood floors throtighoutv Has 3 bedrooms and 
fiutomatic oil furnace. Located on highway|l3 Jn  pine covered 
setting. : . " i p #  .
PRICE $11,000
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE and IN.SURANClV AGENCIES LTD.
1450 F.llis St. Phone, 3175
Res. 6169 (evenings)
W infield—  Phone Jack Klasscn 2593
87-tfn
W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s)
^  Refrigerators -k 0 ROOM HOUSE — $1,000 DOWN.
NORGE -older model, g.ood work-
ing „rd.T, oidv . ., ....... $.50,00 Monthly payments $110, 5.10 Leon.
WE WISH TO EXl'RESS OUR......... .......................
sincere thanks and nupu'clation to 
ouc many f. lemK wtm were so ^
kind to ns dnrtiig our recent be- saw? sharp ncd. Lawn
leaveinent, nnd also for the lieau-
titul llurat oftei IngH. S p e c i it t 
lltanks to the Honorary pallhenrers. 
Father Cuiiningtuim. an.I Dm. Km>x 
ami St John.
THE SAUCIER FAMILY, 
lOH.'
WANTED -• HY A COLT,E(.rrOR 
\vh<' will P*iy rash. Old C'tuuidlan 
luediig.' stamiis, Wii|i‘ P O. Hux 
mower service. Johnson’s Filins (iiKi. K,.4.iwn.i. lU ’ lo-:ie
Shop. Phone 3731, 164 Cnwston
GE MONITOR TOP, 
Only , . . ,






PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
62.50 .ir writ.' to Okntiacan Mis­
sion. FREE e^tlmiitfR 67-tfc
WE NEED USED UEFRIGKIIA- 
TORS. High Irride-ln- nllowan. . s 
paid for go.ul ns.'d r.'f. igei .'.l'o'!!, 
Si'o White,V at Me .V. Me. 9.:t-e
^  Oil Heaters
7:l FT, I.OT IN NEW SUHDIVI­
SION h.'lw.'.'ii Harvey ;md DeHart, 
l'rie.‘ $2,0(K). Eiiqnlr.- 790 D.-H.ut, 
ev.'niiigs. * 6-tf.'
Sf'veial used sm.ill 
MAN oil Ih-aler.s, at
‘tl/e COLE-
$19.00
H U R IN E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
tlONSTAN T It ACE
There Is a rare ev.'ry year l»‘- 
tween tlie fanner nnd ih.’ cbmate 
The tanner n ed s  just eii.mgb rain 
each year to raise goo«t wheat ami 
get it thi'eslusl hvfiiK' lb.' tnut. In 
the .>1.1 .lays be m e.I to ...ii
more olten titan nut.
•“ StcUlcf tAttivt tmh'iKndeut oard Ave,
TOP MARKET PRICEa PAID FOR 
Bcrap Iron, «teel, bruts, c.''i>per. lend, 
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND etc. Honest Rradlng. Prompt pay- 
«h‘eorattng eonlra.'t.ir, Kel.isvna, ment made. Atlns Iron and Metals 
HO. Exterior and Interior painting, l,ul„ 2,50 Ih'lor St.. Vancouver, B.C, 
paper banging. Plion.' your require- Phone PAelflo 6357 8-tfe
meiit'i now. Plume 3.5711, ,5-tf.? .......................... .............  .
TIh' mmihi-r of mile-, .>( lon.l op- 
VISIT O, K JONF2S USED EURNl- ctalnl by ('.inada'!! two prineipat 
TURK Dept, for best buysl 513 Ucr- ladway cmipaiiieTi ba.s increaseil by
Many mori' lo ehoose fiom in all 1''̂ '̂* LEASE HY MA.IOlt OH,
aizeti HUY E.MILY and HAVE .$$$$ Company. C ..mhini.tion garage and
r.'ivic.: Mtatlon, lo.'!il.‘d on main
YOU M.WAVS DO DLTTI'R AT
tO A N E 'S
OlumVifian highway No, 97 In llu> 
eli,y of Oliver, H.C, E.aalillfilmd, hn.'d- 
ne.‘ i, miiall e.'ir fran.die.e if .li'Mlted. 
llox 264!1, Kelowna Cornier. l.)-3p
80-tfO 4,73U sliK C t9'23.
HAHV CAllltlAOE FOR 
lair coii.tiUiin. pli.itie
lAl.E S.ane of the D.aighei fir tre.'s 
fell.'.l on Vancouver Inland ar.» more 
9*3 c Hum a thousand yeara old.
Sricnen Finds l(eilin|{ Subilanco Thiil 
[tdievei Piin—Slirinki llemorrlioldi
For tho firat Umo nclonco Ima found 
n new healing auhalanco with tho 
i.Hlonialihig aliility to ahrlnk heiiior* 
rlmi.la and to relievo pain. Thouimnils 
liavo been relieved—without resort 
lo mirgery.
In .suio after cane, wWIo gently 
reli.’ving pain, n.-.liml reilueliou 
(tilulnkage) took plneo.
Moat amazing of all—rcjtulta wern 
«o thorough that nuflerera nm...» 
lOit.miHhing (itatoinenia like "Pih'o 
have r.su.e.1 to bo a prohloml"
The nocret is a new healing 
inll.rtlanco (Hlo-Byno*)—dlucoVery of 
a f.imo.m ni'lentitia iimtituto.
Now you can get this new henllng 
(tubdlunce ii) Miipp'w.itory or oinlmenl 
f.>iiii called /Ve/M«rolfoo Aek 
l.x it at all .Ir.ig titorea. Hallxfiu li.ia 
gunrontced or ntciiioy refundet.
«Tr»4* MMk K«l.
REDECORATED H O M E FOR SALE
Situated on a well developed lot with gardens, widks and 
matclyng garage, Large five-room btmgalow whicli contains 
F.A. automatic oil furnace, new fibre glass eiccirit: tank, tiled 
kiloheii; large living room with oak floors and open fireplace, 




Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Eluine 3227






Whether you're going near or far away during 
this long week-end you'll find huge displays 
o f  holiday foods at Super-Valu.
l&Ov
Iv
OPEN UNTIL 9.00 pjn. SATURDAYS!
SUPER-VALU h as a ll 
th e  V alues in  a ll
★  SNORED PICNICS 
^BRISKET BEEF 
ir BLADE ROAST
Shankless . . . .  .  lb.
Red Brand ..........................................lb.
3 9 C  ★  FRESH WIENERS
BOILING FOWL
20 for only
Red Brand Beef .  .  .  .  .  lb. v̂FIECE BiCON




T he VALUES In
A ll
' *̂v ’ '
Local tree-ripened Freestone lbs. only
Golden Ripe,
'I'lie idcsil holiday fruit★  BANANAS
★  SEEDLESS G R A P ES  From California
PIC K LIN G  O N IO N S  n» . G>ad.
PIC K LIN G  or C A N N IN G ?
More and more smart housewives are making Super-Valu 
their headquarters for fresh vegetables and fresh fruits, 
especially selected for canning antf pickling. You'll always 
find a complete variety of preserving aids and jar fittings at 
Super-Valu.
2 i > ^ 3 9 c
Local Field,'
at the peak <»f 
perfection ........ 2 29c
2lbs.29c ★ G R A P E F R U I T  
2 lbs. 35c ★ P O T A T O E S
California Sunkist
Local Washed 10 lbs. 35c
A L L  PRICES EFFEC T IV E
Fri. a n d S a t.,S e p i 2 a n d 3
STO R E H O U R S :
Open Till .9 0 0  p.m . this Saturday and 
Every Saturday from now on!
1
Y o u ’'l l  r e a l l y  e n j o y  
S h o p p in i» *  a t
'U
THIS H U G E FO O D  M AR K ET IS O W N ED  and O P ER A T ED  by the G O R D O N  FA M ILY
tM
i
Swift's S ilv e r le a f........................ ..............................  ^ I b s .
Fresh daily at Super-Valu .  .
PAGE SBVEk
Nabob, Pure, Gallon
Johnson's, with Free Blem, 
Quart tin .  .  .  .  .  .
BAKING SUPPLIES
CUT MIXED PEEtwoodi- ’s, 8 oz. pkg. ..........................
FRUIT CAKE MIX Woodland’s, 16 joz. pkg. ....................
DOT CHOCOLATE Bakcr’.s, 8 oz. p k g .............................. .
FLOUR Robin Hood, 5 lb. bag ........... .......... ....................... .
GELATINE Minit, pkg. .... .................. ...................... .............
BEVERAGES
NABOB TEA
COFFEE Gold Cup. Freshly ground ........... ...........................  lb.
COCA COLA Carton of 6 (plus deposit) . .................. ......
7 UP Carton of 6 (plus deposit) ..................... ........ ............... !.......
NABOB PUNCH All flavors, 16 oz. bottle .......... ...............
PICKLING SUPPLIES
PICKLING SALT 5 ,b. bag .
A l u m  4 oz. pkg....... ........
CELERY SEED pkg 
M U STARD  SEED pkg
Colm.in’.s, 4 oz. tin
PICNIC NEEDS
M AR S H M ALLO W S Lowncy’s, 16 oz. pkg, .......  35c
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS Peck Frcan, 8 oz. pkg. .......  27c
OLIVES Nabob Pimento, 7 oz. jar ... ............... .............. . 48c
SW IH S  PREM  Square tin, (2 oz. tin ........... ............ . ,1...... 39c




I'.arlj packnffi (tontatnn Davy 
I'rorkfU miiff or <-cre«l bowl.
A L L  PRICES EFFEC TIVE FR I. A N D  S A T ., S EP T . 2 n d , A N D  3id
1ft 1V




Directive was issued after a num* 
1)cr of heavy claims were received 
by shlppersv jparticularly where 
tomatoes arc packed in fov’.*-baskct 
crates.
When large sized tomatoes are 
being pack^, it is necessary for
City council briefs
Interior Vegetable Marketing weight "thragenev ‘oointed ouL Agency has issued instructions that agency pointed out,
City Council went on record favoring some form of control 
the fruit to be high in the basket regarding granting of licences to building contractors.
Matter was briefly discus.scd this week followins
Women golfers Denies lake level 
plan tourney two feet
cleats be nailed under lids of tom­
ato crates to prevent crushing of 
produce. TBT CODRICB CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESUL'l^
g receipt of an | I 0 X |  I U G S u S lV  
application for a building contractors’ licence from W. R. Young " f
and J. K. Duggan. Aldermen cmphasiaKrd they were not question- The "president vs vice-president” 
ing the ability of the applicants, but that in view of the fact plumb- tournament will be staged «u Tucs- 
tr s  and electricians must lake examinations, the same should apply fh^KelowiS^GoUalid ComitVy dub! 
to building contractors. A resolution along these lines may be sub- The following is a list of the goiN 
mitted to the annual meeting of the Union of B.C. Municipalities, ers* times of play, with the first two 
Following trade licences were granted this week: players in each foursome repre-
W. R. Young and J. K. Duggan, 223 Bernard Ave., building owen
contractors; E. C. Robson, 1579 Water Street, hauling contractor; vs G ra^  Kerry, Ruth ^
F. W. Uppenborn, wood dealer; Alla Switzer, 324 Bernard Ave., i2:50-Kay Buckland, Goldie Met- 
dressmaking. • Joyce UnderhiU, Dorothy
SOCIETt INCORPORATED b«»rd ol trad« lor the aonu.i $1600 D«vv„to„, Mary Duo-
Mike Roadhouse, Bessie
told city council tills week that by 
city measurements, the lake Is down 
inches, and that on August 29, 
the level was 101.09 feet. U’s the August 28 
lowest in the last ten years since August 29 
Aid. Jack Trcadgold denies the 've’vc been recording.^ except the ^0
level of Okanagan Lake has dropped 1"'® flood years, he said. • k _
two feet in the last two wcekk Mr. Trcadgold said the lake did 
Referring to a complaint he had not exceed the agreed maximum of 
received from Okanagan Mission 102.50 feet this year. "We are a
THE W EATH ER
Max. Min. :
....... 80 46
.......  84 49 1
.......  89 53
. .. 87 49
LONG TRIP
........................ ..........^ „ ____ _______ __ ..........  ̂ Hannibal, the celebrated Garth-
over the low level of the lake at little below normal, but nothing to aginian general, crossed the Alps 
this time of the year. Mr. Trcadgold get alarmed about," he remarked. with elephants in 218 B.C.
Mrs. W. T. Buss, secretary of the grant. ‘The co-operation and assist-
------- * — ncil is highly value-* -
the letter stated.Retarded Children, advised city fl̂ o bo^rd 
council that the society is now reg- 
istered and incorijorated under the CONVENTION COMMITTX-S 
Society’s act. Bert Johnston and Charles Dc-
Mara have been nominated by the 
board of trade on the city’s con- 
cention advisory committee. Coun-
PAINT CROSSWALKS
Pedestrian cro.sswalks will be 
painted on new hard-surfaced roads appointed two members and
where they intersect streets that Jaycecs and the tourist bureau will 
have already been paved. School each name a representative, 
crossing signs will aLso be erected 
before students return to class­
rooms next Tuesday. Crosswalks 
will also be painted.
HAVE YOU A PROBLEM?
Works superintendent H. M. True­
man will be in his office from 1.30 
to 3 p.m? every day to confer with
1:00—Marg Hinton, Mary Stewart, 
vs Ruth Oliver, Mary Gordon.
1:10—Marg Walker, Marn Dc 
Mara vs Marie McKenzie; Kay 
Curell.
1:15 — Muriel Willows, Grace 
Mason vs Gertrude Johnson, Gladys 
Cram.
1:20—Helen Burkholder, Alice de 
Pfyffer vs Blanche Fray, Ada Mc­
Clelland. Tea will be served in the 
clubhouse following the match.
LIKES LIBRARY
. . .  . . F. H. Aldred, of Oyamft, has com-
SlDEtVALK CONSTRUCTION residents who have problems mso- mended the city on the services of 
Lipsett Motors has offered to works department the Okanagan Regional Library. He
share the costs on a 50-50 cash basis is concerned. thought the library is a major as-
for construction of a sidewalk on ^̂ *4 in addition to being pleas­
ed with the service rendered bythe north side of Lawrence Avenue 
fronting their property. .^Id. Mau­
rice Mciklo favored doing the en­
tire length of sidewalk from Ellis 
to Pendozi, rather than just 150 ft. 
fronting the LipscTt garage. The 
matter will be investigated.
MOSQUITO CONTROL
Orvil Curts, mosquito control ex- library staff, ho also liked the ar- 
pert, sprayed all city and rural chitectural design of the structure, 
areas the week of August 21-27, he
NO W  A V A ILA B LE
Pierson "Full Vision" Sashless Windows
IN C O M B IN A T O N  UNITS
Rough openings— From 9* 83/;J”x6* 0” lo 12’ 8)4”x6’ 0”
FIXED LIGHT'S A B O V E. . . PIERSON SLIDING WINDOWS BELOW
Fixed Lights can be supplied in: THERMO UNITS— PLAT E GLASS 
32 oz. Glass (up to 5’)
Women wiinl Pierson "Full Vision" sashlcss windows —  Ueeausc they make 
housework lighter —  the home brighter (25% more light) The 3>/j" glass to glass 
overlap seals positively against dust and draughts ensures complete proicclion 
from snow, rain and outside dampness.
For Pierson Windows in Standard Sizes or the Combination Units Consult
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  L T D .
1054 Ellis St. (Just North of the Station)
"SEKVICE IS OUR FIRST ‘rilOUGlIT’*
Phone 2016
advised council this week.
REGATTA COMMITTEE 
Aid. Art Jackson commended the 
Regatta committee on “the excellent 
job it did this year.” Referring to 
thhe net profit of over $8,000, Mr. 
Jackson said the city benefits in the 
long run in view of the fact the 
money will be spent on improving 
the Aquatic plant.
Commented acting-mayor Dick 
Parkinson: “The secret of success 
is that everyone pitches in.”.
NO TRUST COMPAiNY
City of Kelowna is not anxious 
to act in the capacity of a trust com­
pany.
Council this week received a let­
ter from Okanagan Trust Co., to the 
effect that $300 had been given 
the city on condition that the G. C. 
Rose burial plot be maintained in 
the cemetery, and that the interest 
from the money be paid to the care­
taker.
Aldermen, said this is the first 
time such a request has been made 
to the city, and decided to send the 
cheque back to Okanagan Trust Co. 
with the request the latter firm set 
up the necessary trust account.
ACTING MAYOR
Aid. R. F. Parkinson has been act­
ing mayor the past week in the ab­
sence of Mayor J. J. Ladd-who is 
attending the annual convention of 
the Federation of Mayors and Muni­
cipalities in Edmonton.
APPRECIATE QWCK ACTION
Canada Safeway Ltd., in a letter 
to council this week, commended 
aldermen for their prompt action in 
handling their rezoning application. 
Safeway plans to build a modern 
store at the corner of Bernard and 
Richter Street.
t h a n k e d  f o r  g r a n t





W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A T H E R
LAST TIME TONIGHT 
6.30 —  9.10
A t Regular Prices
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION 
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S K IN  I l I V S I l  A C T IO N I  
A Q U A -L U N G  T H R IL L S !
H l & O E l i t  i U N 5 i £
..-G O R D O N  SCOTT
A VUJk MUM • Mill V*H tt(» 
. ® , , UCX UAM J ;iPPY
N o n -  TIMES
IIU tn itU H l • pitlUB I t u  f U ll ItU II
CARIOON — NEWS 
Extra ('artotms Saturday




t h e  
s e ^ e n
i t ^ h
M arilyn M o n r o e  »
T o m  E \well
' •lU.VWIUBM
C i K i E M A S c b P G
All Seats 75c
No unaccompanied 
children under 16 
years.
MONDAY and lUESDAY 
7 and 9.07
MATINEE MONDAY 2 p.hi. 
Not Continuous ,
ALAN LADD in
i T i i k v i r  n i P i i t V
I J K I J A A ' ' 0
W e d ., Thurs., F r i., Sat.
7 - « - » - lOlh
"STR ATEG IC  AIR C O M M A N D
James Stewart — June AII).son
1 . i 'I J ■, , t I » > V-..
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
WED. —  THUR.
' Aug. 31 • Sept. 1st
DOUBLE BILL
"S C A N D A L S H EET "
Newspaper Drama. With Broder­
ick Crawford, John Derek and 
Donna Reed. Broderick is at his 
best in this picture making a liv­
ing as a news reporter selling 
life in the raw to blackmailers^ 
Plenty of action and suspense.
SECONDHALF
IIIIA L L  A S H O R E'
Musical Comedy in  Color with 
Mickey Rooney^ Dick Haymes, 
Ray MacDonald and Barbara 
Bates. Seven days of shore leave 
on beautiful Catalina Island. 
These three Gobs could ask for 
nothing better. It’s a delightful, 
delovely musical trea t Loaded 
with laughs and love.
FRI. — SAT. 
September 2 - 3
" E A S Y  T O  L O V E "
Musical comedy in color with 
Esther Williams, Van, Johnson, 
Tony Martin and John Brom- 
ficld. Esther Williams swims, 
Van Johnson loves, Tony Martin 
sings iri a fun-filled, tune-laden 
color musical. She was queen of 
beautiful Cypress Gardens, Flor­
ida, but she longed for fun and 
romance, Oh, almost a sequel 
to our local RegattaV???
LABOUR DAY SPECIAL 
MON. — TUES.I ■ ■ ■
Septembers >6
" M O N E Y  FR O M  
H O M E "
Race track drama In color with 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis and 
Marjlo Mlllnr, This will bo the 
first time on our screen for those 
two famous, eomodlnu.s. A rolic- 
Ing race track .story, Just the 
right onlertnlnment for tliq  
whole family on a holiday,
WED. — THURS. 
September 7 V 8 
DOUBLE BILL
" T H E  M A S TER  O F 
B A L IA N T R A E "
Advcntiiro costume drama in 
color with F,rrol Flynn; Roger 
LIvesley and Beatrice (lamphcli.
With banners bright came the 
dragoons of the Sdirlel Brigade, 
Tlic Scot who defied a king's 
army for, a wonian’s Ups. Filn»- 
ed on the historic cliffs of Scot-* 
land. ,
SECOND HALF
" D U F F Y  O F  SAN 
Q U E N T IN "
I’rloon dranui, ullh LoiiIm Hay 
ward, .Toanne IIrn, and Paul 
Kelley, The iiutide story. qf San 
Quentin prison. Stark, revealing 
and all of It true.
STARTING TIME 




W ITH T O P  Q U A L IT Y  SCHOOL 
C LO TH IN G  A N D  FO O T W EA R
for Boys




Boys’ Flannels, Gabardines, 
Barathea’s. Size 6 to 18 at—
4 .9 5 , 5.95 up
Students’ and Young Men's 
Gabardines, Cords, Worsteds 
and Worsted Flannels. Smart 
new styles. 27 to 34 waist.
7.9 5  to 13.95
B O Y S ' W E A R
SCHOOL SHIRTS—Pliimi eolotsy turtans,. Sizes- ir
lo 16 a t _____ ___ ______________ 1.35  ̂to. 3J7S
BOYS' “VIYEL.L.V'* SHIRTS—Taxtaas- ami! plains, 
. . . sizes 6 to 16 at ...................  5..95’ ani<£ 6.95
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS—  M r  A
Splendid quality, 8 to 16 at .. —
BOYS’ SCHOOL SOCKS in nvlon. blends. Happy
Foot, a to a t ...................59f, 65^, 85f, l.OO
Complete Stocks of Undertvear, Pyjamas, Belts, 
Jackets, etc. ,
School Sweaters
‘‘‘Waszfflns-Kisjt'’ famous all wool 
Hweazen.— navy, dark green, 
rwinc, blue. Sezes 6 to 16. Priced
a t _ ___ ....------ ...
Other types and 
sweaters-—
Sizes 24 to 34 at
. .. 3.95, 4.50 
makes school
2.95
C H ILD R EN 'S
D EP T .
Mezzanine Floor
Boys" " T "  Shirts
Penman’s. Smart colors. 24 to 34.
1.5 0  to 2.50
GIRLS’ SKIRTS —  PIcalcd nild
dared styles in Viyclla, Orion, 
wool and gabardine. Sizes 2 to 
14X ............... :.......... 2.95 to 8.95
GIRLS’ and BOYS’ SWI.A 1 l-RS
— Pullovers and cardigans in 
plains, Fair Isles, , isvo-tonc.s, 
Girls 2 to 14. Boys 2, lo S, 
Priced at ............ . 1.95 to 4.95
GIRLS’ BLOUSES in
Krisky, broadcloth, etc. 





Properly fitted shoes iidd so much 
to the life of the shoes—lo the 
‘ health and efficiency of Ihc 
sUidciU.
FAMOUS “PACKARD” 
SHOES r -  Children’s, pair 
Misses’, pair ..l..........
SOCKS— For girls and boyk ini 
all nylon, all wool, wool and col- 
ton, clc. Ankle, half and Jj 
lengths, Ay'< to 9 .... to 1.50
BI.A'/J-.RS for Boys amj Girls 
— Single and double breasted 
models. Several colors, Sizes 2 
lo 12 al ..............., 3.25 to 5.75
and 
and
For Private School Wear
We ate prepared to oiiflit your hoy completely 
, with clothing, footwear, bedding, etc.
“H E A L IH ” SHOES-
Sizes 81'. to 12, pair 
Sizes 1 2 ''. lip ' . . ......
BOYS' s a i o o i .  OXFORDS—
in brown or hlaek. Sizes 1’ lo
Top Values in Boys' and Girls' 





i.eekie's, etc. ... ..
B O o rs —
. . .: 5.95 up
BOYS’ PANTS in slums 
longs. Gabarilincs, eonls 




BOYS’ SHIR’l'S in broadeloih, 
doeskins, in plaiii and fancy pal- 
terns. Sizes 2 lo 8 ........ 1.95 ii|)
Mcz/aninc Floor 
GIRI.S’ and MISSES’C O A IS  —  DRE,SSES 
and JUMPERS
SlU D E N IS’ and YOUNG 
MEN’S OXFORDS —  Smart 
looking and serviceable. New piit- 
Icrns for 1‘all, Sizes 6 lo 12 — 
at ...................... ;....... 9.95 lip
(Coiiiplcte slock of “Gyin” 
Shoes for Boys and Girls)
C o m m e n c in g  i i i i s  SAriiiiDAY, s e p i . 3, s i o r e  w il l  r e m a in  o p e n  u n i i i . 9 p.m. e a c h  s a i u r d a y
N IG in  UN ITL CHRISTMAS.
f
S
W A l l t y M E R ^ ^  Y E A R S
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue und Wuler Sircet
■- . r,'. V - .
The Kelowna Courier
A C1A8S *A* NKW8PAPEB
PUBUSHEO MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
«t 1580 Water Street. Kelowna. B.C^ Caiuda. by 
• The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. P. Maeleam, PiAIUtor. ’
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscriptlcm rates: Kelowna HOO per year; Canada $3.00; UJ5JV. and 
foreign |3 ^ .  Authorized as second cla»  mail by the 
Post Olflee IJcpartment, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,148.
SECOND SECTION t h e  KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 , 195S
Grand aggregate
Naramata man wins twenty-one firsts 
and nine seconds in valley flower show
The time has come
As the packinghouse strike enters its second ating, no volunteer labor can be as efficient as 
week, it is quite evident that no one will win— no skilled workers. They arc faced with an incrcas- 
^ow er, no union member, no trucker, no mcr- ingly heavy operation for the next few weeks 




^  WESTBANK -r Arrangements for
Some person, fast with his pencil, has figur­
ed that had the strike lasted one week and then 
been settled on the basis of the ten cent increase, 
union members would have to work ten weeks 
before they earned enough at the increased rate 
to  offset the week lost. Every day the strike con- 
finucs and an eight-hour day is lost means that 
another eij^ty hours must be worked to recover 
^ a t  lost pay. On the other hand the growers have 
lost through higher costs, inefficient operation, 
lower grades and other strike-caused factors.
Perhaps the most important resuU of the 
strike is the widening of the gap between the two 
parties. What started out as a somewhat friendly 
difference of opinion, taken in good part, is de­
veloping rapidly into a bitter family feud. It was 
always thus with strikes. In the midst of a,battle, 
if one is to win, one cannot harbor feelings of 
love and kisses for one’s opponent. And feel­
ings of resentment and antagonism, once engend­
ered, are not quickly eliminated.
Both sides have made errors of omission and 
commission, of poor judgment and poor straltegy. 
Things have been said and things have been done 
which would have been better unsaid and undone. 
In this regard this strike is not different from 
other strikes and it would serve no good cause at 
this stage to recapitulate errors in judgment and 
tactics made by both sides. It is more important 
to  assess the present situation and find some 
inaens of ending it.
By this time, surely, the union must realize 
tliat it sadly misjudged the temper of the grow­
ers; that it failed to take into sufficient considcr- 
ution the feelings of the growers who have seen 
their incomes drop steadily in the face of adverse 
weather conditions, restricted markets and rising 
costs. . • * ,
Kenneth McKay, Naramata, won the Okanagan Valley Horti-; 
cultural Society Grand Aggregate with a total of 2 1 first prizes and 
nine seconds, when the Kelowna Horticultural Society sponsored 
the valley-wide show here in the Memorial Arena last Saturday.
Over 290 entries from Vernon to Naramata were on display 
during the afternoon and evening ahd tea was served in one corner 
of the arena. .
Three commercial growers set up special displays. Most out­
standing was the City of Kelowna Coat of Anns arranged by the 
Uocksens of Okanagan Mission.
Mr. McKay, who won the grand Mr.*;. E. Worman took fir.st place the Westbank annual fall fair to be 
. aggregate award, entered about for her nasturtiums, a difficult held in the Community Hall on Sep-
40 classes in the show and placed flower to keep fresh looking once tentber 2. (Friday) were finalized
it is picked. Mrs. W. Jolley won at a niccting of the fair board cxe-
top honors tor her pansies in class cutivc. Indications are that public
.34, and for her sweet peas in dass interest ih this annual local dis-
50. ' play of arts, crafts and products of
Cla.ss 35, petunias, double, was the garden and field will be as well 
won by Omer Hebert, while class sustained ns ever,
.36, petunia.s, single ruffled, was ' Exhibitors arc reminded that their 
taken by Mrs. M. Bolbeckcr of exhibits should be dolivoi-ed at the
Winfield. Mrs. J. D. Greig placed hall by 10 a.m. and that they are to
first in petunia.s. single, bedding be left in the hall until 9 p.m.. They
drawn maity favorable comments 
from out of town visitors, who have 
expressed their delight at finding 
such a complete unit of this nature 
in a city of this size, but the gen­
eral feeling is that the surroundings 
do not do justice to the exhibits. 
C. R. Walrod, present, curator of 
the museum, was forced to be ab­
sent from his duties recently, due 
to illness contracted from fumes, 
cau.scd by inadequate ventilation.
While this condition has been al­
leviated with tlu' recent repair 
work, the building is still not the 
proper fire-proof construction need­
ed for such valuable pieces of our 
history, the board agreed.
Oat dd of •uiciMly 
pioKplea aad boik 
faatwkh Dr. Cbaae'i 
medicated Ointment. 
Itfa a a tlaep tic— 
aootheo u  k bcala.
Q O M L C H A S E lB
* TRY COVHIER CLASSIFIEDS
, , , first or second in all but ten of
and the knowledge that, whether it is all they can them. w. G. Snow, of Summeriand
afford or not, the rate of the wages pdid in their f i* J to co n T  out’o? his ^i'entrie?, 
packinghouses is low when compared with the and for it won the Penticton Horti-
rates paid in other similiar operations. K ^ w o n  t e U o r ' J S s  2, T i 3^ i4‘.
Each side of the dispute has now flexed its 19, 20 28, 40-42, 44-47, 52. 53, 56. 58. 
muscles and engaged in preliminary sparring.
This past week, surely, has been active enough blooms each, in four containers, he type, class 37. and also in class 49 must be removed from the hall on
to oermit the lettinn nff nf nil the “siimlnc ^fenm” Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd. with her single entry of sweet peas, the evening of the fair,to permit me icitingoit Ot all me surplus steam . .cup. m class 14 he took the KcI- 4 varieties. 6 stems each. Winners of prizes are asked to
The time has now come, this newspaper believes, owna Horticultural Society Cup for In phlox classes Mrs. T. Me- collect in each ease, from the dir- 
when each nnrfv cliniilH cit nnH fnl-r. n dahjias—fivc named varieties, dis- Laughlin won No; 38 for her annual ector in charge of the particularwnen cacn party should sit down and take a real- budded, I stem each, five contain and Mrs. a . Painter. No. 39 for her class section involved, any time af-
istic look at its own position. In doing so there ers. He was given the Morricc Mid- perennial. In class 51, zinnias. Mrs. ter 7.00 p.m.
.,1__ t____ • •* . uu dleton Memorial Trophy for his ar- F. H. Bebb placed first for her
can be no place for pride, animosity, stubborness. tistic display of garden flowers, as hardy looking blossoms and Mrs.
These things must be set aside. specified in class 59. Display was to Geoffrey Johnson won classes 54
j  be maderup of not more than 20 and'55 for her decorative vase and
It the parties concerned realistically and dlS- kinds in a space 3x6 feet, in the bowl, both simply but attractively
passionately analyse the present situation, they classes he placed first with mranged. First was primarily pink 
. u t • I • 'I l ls  single color arrangement in a dahlias, snapdragons, and carna-
tvill come to but one conclusion: the sooner a bowl with own foliage, class 4l; tions with foliage, and the second _
solution is found the better for all concerned, as 42, disbudded, single was miniature gladioli, zinnias and tember 1—the evening beforo the
. , . ’ bloom, won first prize with his snapdragons. fajr.
no  one will win . Crimson Glory. In classes 44-47 CHILD{REy4'S CLASS
The pity of it is, of course, that this has al-' the only entries. • First prize was presented to both
u .u class 53, arranged bowl for Patricia Upton and David • Mc-
ways been the ease. Matters should never have table- decoration, not to exceed 10 Laughlin for their arranged bowl
been allowed to drift into a strike. The respon- iht^es in height, Mn of flowers. David chose garden
K artistic arrangement flowers while Patricia used wild
sibiuty lor this is of no consequence now; there 11 pink roses with baby breath and flowers.
is a  strike and the important thing is to  get it
I J  -111  °  ladies corage m class 62, The flower show in eononl wa<?
ended—quickly. yellow '-oses. and in .class ah array of
To bring this about there must be some  ̂ and mans but- specimens of fall flowers in the . . . .  - -
. . .  ■ . 5‘orae tonhole, he used pink carnations, valley. The colors Wea-e primarily "’ore suitable
spirit Of compromise on each side. The time has and white rose, respectively. the rich autumn hiiGS ^ d  the tvnes Quarters for the -exhibits are not 
arrived for past misunderstandings to be forgot- <>™ER TROPfflES ^ and a r r a h g e S E f . f h b  found, board of trade executive» puai iiuauuuviaiauuuifcs lu o^ lurgoi W. G. Snow won the SUmmer- vases and baskets were of a wWp learned at the meeting on Tiies-
ten, for personal dislikes and antagonisms to be land Horticultural Society cup vvith variety and size. day night.
crtt octrlA frti" hijplfc tr% fiivna/4 r%.rt hIiic nsiiicci VHTiotics of ̂ l&diolif ' ^jlwdod nice oif VcTnon pvhihit- .This would bo 3 ‘TG£rGt3,blG' loss
set aside for backs to  >C turned on stubborness r  spike each in three containers, ed S e e  doSn d i S t  v £ 4  to the city, agreed the board, since
and the desire to save face. In short the time has These particular spikes were ex- of roses along with buddleia plant ‘t is a definite asset. It attracted 871
come for the leaders of both the union and in FPtj°"®tly fresh looking t o  hav- -while H. H. Johnson Dahlia Gar- in one day during the re-euiiie lo r uie leaaers 01 oom  m e union and m- mg^been brought infrom  Summer- dens had a 24 foot long display of g^tta.
dustry to admit the present situation is not a heal- - took home the Fed- various kinds- .of dahlias. There building, pronounced unsuit-
thv one for either tn n/ine thX 11 Department of Agriculture, was another table of leftover flow- prior to the regatta, was clos-my one tor either, to. wipe the sheet clean of all Summeriand cup for his four kinds ers from the show which wbre S *  and only opened in time for the
that has gone before and to sit down in a spirit containers as gojd and a popular type of garden show, as the result of consider
of compiomise and with a real desire to  arrive
Home Show & Fall Fair
M EM O R IA L A R E N A
Kelowna, B.C.
Thursdaii, Friday; Saturday, Sept. 8 ,9 ,1 0
Sponsored by; Kelowna^ Rotary Club
LARGE DISPLAY OF ALL THE LATEST IMPROVE­
MENTS IN HOME BUILDING AND MliRCHANDISE
Tea will be served by the Wo­
men’s Institute.
Mr. Seltcnrich will be in charge 
of tn.e laying out and sotting up of 
tables for exhibits. He will require 
assistance in this work, and all 
w illing to help ale asked to report 
to him at the hall at 7.00 p.m., Sep-
Trade board is 
concerned about 
local museum
Kelowna may be in danger of
1 1  re J irr u , J I. W3s On exhibit.In class 15 and 16 he placed first c o a t  OF ARMS
at a  mutually satisfactory settlemcut. It can be S m e d " 'L T S  te m g e u  S t  .
done, if the will is present on both sides. variety, class 23 he won for 6
- This strike wiU be settled somehow, some
day. Much better it be settled now, reasonably a bowl arrangement florbunda giadioh with pmy
and satisfactorily, than some time in the unde- °gc/ ^  -  boughs. The apples ■were repre-
On the Other hand, the growers must know termined future.after both workers and growers The other two trophies offered in unopened red
by-now tliat while the plants may be kept oper- have suffered irreparable loss. S t  of s ^ iS ^ ia n T  'v e S w  h S  '^«®Ponsibia t o  this tremendous
< ■ cultural Trophy was awarded for
> gladioli, 15 named varieties, 1 spike
each in five containers, while the p  their son, Okanagan
able labor at cost by local build­
ing and electrical firms, who work­
ed under the direction of the board, 
with money provided by the city 
council.
The contents of the museum have
IBELFBa
A  joke, surely?
A week or so ago at a meeting of the City 
Council Alderman Winter made a  remark which 
has caused considerable comment. He said that
CKOV Cup was given him for 
Grand Champion ' spike. 
Bennett also placed first in classes
Judges, for the show were H. H. 
Evans and W. Baverstosk, of Vern­
on, and Mrs.iP. B, Jones, I Kelowna,well as being responsible for the physical mov- 7-9, 12, and is. First group were 
ius. Aud, iu uddWou. hu moves i, ,d  improve
the appearance and general conditions m the city budded, in one container. His
h i
when a caretaker’s house is provided at the nuis- and, as a  taxpayer, why should he not be free to  ̂ o'!
ance grounds, m ms opinion, the city should dump it on the city dump—as long as he docs so dahlias/four inches and under, 
charge private citizens who dump refuse there, as he is directed? Why should he be charged an A*^H°'^DaviLm^'^Wst^nk^
We hope the Alderman was being facetious. If additional fee? The result would be that many, won in classes 3 and 5 with his
sponsored flic sho\y with H. C. S, 
Collett, chairman of the committee 
in charge. Valley executive mem­
bers are M. P. Ditrumpou, pres-
Other first place winners were Mrs TT ...u- Mrs. J. H. Browne, secretary-
treasurer. Eight valley groups
3 D O O R  P R IZES
25tf Admission
Each M inner chooses from the following prizes:
Loane’s Hardware Value
1st Tappan Gas Range .......................... .................. ...... ... 399.50
2nd Five-piece Genuine Lime Oak DincUc Suite ...139,50
3rd Philco Multiwave Radio .................... ......... ..... .......66.95
Bennett's llardw’are
1st Upright Home Freezer ............... ................. i.............. . 399.9S
2nd Five piece Black and Brass Dinette Suite ...  ......... 119,50
3rd Fillcry 3 Brush Polisher ............................................  8-1.95
Barr & Anderson
1st General Electric Range ........  ........ ...... . ........  235.50
2nd G.E. Swivel Top'Cleaner and a G.E. Portable Mixer 115.00
3rd G.E. Floor Polisher ........ .............................  .. 54.50
Me & Me Hardware
1st Beatty Ironer DeLuxe Model Table Top Style ..... .... 260,00
2nd Westinghouse Combination Mantel Set Radio  ......  99.95
3rd Portable Radio Set Battery and Electric ......... 77.35
Eaton’s Limited
1st Viking Refrigerator ........... ......... ....... .........................  239.00
2nd La-Z-Boy Chair ... ..................... ....................... ... 129.50
3rd Viking Polish Master .......  .........  .... . 49.50
Simpson-Sears Ltd.
1st Elgin 12 ft. Car Top Boat .... ..... ....  .... 212.50
2nd 270 Cal. J. C. Higgins Ritte ...  ....................  ........ . 109.95
3rd 6 tube ■ Seu^nadcr Clock Radio ...... ......  ............ 53.95
Wightman’s Plumbing
1st Mission No. 30 Glass Lined Electric Tank ........ . . . 169.50
2nd Mission No. 30 Glass Lined Gas Heated Tank ... . . 129.50
3rd Double Staniless Steel Sink . ..........  .....  ...  G5.90
Gem Tailors,, Cleaners & Furriers Ltd.
1st Muskrat Back Jacket ;.... ..... ................ . .... ... 325.00
2nd illectric .Seal Cape ............ . .. .r - 6̂ ^
3rd Pair of Slacks (your choice) ......... .................. .....' 27.50
asters: H. C. Collett, class 4, also Tea was convented by members 
of the Canadian Legion,. Kelowna 
branch No. 26,
he was not being facetious, we trust that, should many persons who now take their waste material “s S j  fnd r .^h .̂ ĥVii. in classes
he make such a  proposal seriously, o ther'm em - to the city dump would just not do so. E ither the lo and 64 with Calendula, bowi.
bers of the council would refuse to consider it. city garbage tr.ucks would pick it up or it would p e r e n S  n o ^ S u d e d  m p n S  iis°t? T ~ ------- -—
M r. W inter during his short term in office has stay in an unsightly pile in the lane until the city ’̂cspcctivciy. ’ b e e s , b e fji d o n t  m ix
dem onstrated that he vviU prove to be a  good is forced to take additional action to have it ciasW^ u ! t v  izcS^ w ^ c K k S r w h c ^ ^
councillor, deeply serious and anxious to improve cleaned up. carnations, gladioli, marigolds, and carrying 700 cases of beer to that
Ihe conduct d(cU y aaaUs. H ow over,m  this in - The nominal c h a rg o u g g e s te d  would do  A S i S  vT5ct“
stance, we feel he spoke without sufficient con- little toward paying the salary of a caretaker it Weeks won first for his choice The accident was caused, accord- 
ui/Wtiiinn iv! fr>h . 1 1  spccimcn. Mrs. S. Marly won in Ing to Lcn Johniion, driver, when
SidcratlOD. is IClt, and m addition city residents naturally class 17 for her pink dahlia, in- a bee flew into his face and he lost
It is quite true tliat tlic nuisance grounds feel they have already paid for the use of the bloom;  ̂Wm Todd placed control of the vehicle.
havc been abused. Loads of garbage and other grounds, through tlicir taxes. Why, they ask, gladioli; and Mrs. g . Oswcii won sive, but the driver was unhurt.
refuse have been dumped indiscriminately. I t  is should they pay a second charge when they arc class 32. Marigold, a  large quantity of the beer was
J. •. • I . .u . .u * •. I 11 ■ • ^ J, 1 J  • .1 . 1 . . ‘“ '’J' dwavf or French,, m bowl, and for lo.st, most of the cartpns were splitQuite richt that the citv .shmikl inxist iinnn nrder. onlv dome that u/hioh the riiv ri'/iimuiob .UnsQ s7 m-i-nnnnH v* i
BE SURE T O  A H E N D  
TH IS O U T S T A N D IN G  SHOW  
- Y O U  Could Win One O f 
BIG P R IZES !
quite riglit that the city should insist upon orders only doing tliat wliich tJic city requests? 
ly disposal of the material taken there. It is quite A small news item in this newspaper quot- 
riglil, too, that only city residents should bo per- ing Alderman Winter’s remark has brought such 
mitted to use the place. But to-charge them for an adverse reaction that it is quite evident that 
the privilege is something else again. such a move would be nio.st unpopular. This news-
: The very purpose o f  the nuisancic grounds paper has had many phone calls and .several per-
ii; to have refuse taken out of the city and placed sonal Visits, in all of which opposition was cx-
class 57. arranged basket, decora- open and the bottles will have to
tivo, round be repacked.
t.rr;'jRX53a=r55W r
Lions still roarin'
in some inconspicuous place. This is necessary 
for health reasons, as well as for general appear­
ance of the city. The city in its wisdom docs not 
pick up all waste material around the business and
pressed, Alderman Winter, before he makes a 
concrete recommendation to council, will take 
a scooiid look at this charging suggestion, we 
trust, and \vc hope, too, that should he make a
residential areas of the city. What the city force concrete recommendation, the council wiÛ  give 
(l(Ks nut collect is taken out now by private in- it scant consideration.
dividuals or concerns paid by them lo do it. Mr. In the filial analysis, for health reasons and 
AVintcr's charging suggestion would tend to stop for the appearance of the city, the city, should not
tfiis practice: it would discourage the private discourtigc hut encourage citizens lo use the city 
individual who would resent being charged as dump.
p
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Letters to the Editor
GYltOU KEFIA’
th e  FklUor,
nve Kelowna Courier,
KeUnviu), 11,C,
tVar Rlr; \Ve wl.sh lo thauK Mrs. 
KiUaUeih C. Engen for her reeenl 
teller in tlie Kelmvnu Courier com- 
lUeutiog on the Gyro Turk. Over Iho 
past number of ye«i> wj have re- 
A'CivA'd m  many coinpliment.s on liu- 
IWI k lhal It it* qulle poji},ible we 
hhvc become coiuplucent, uiul con­
structive crllidsm ot the type (iub- 
tnmed by Mr«. Engeu Is .ilwuy wet* 
i'eoietl, , '
Actually the running of Jhe park
ot iibusca common lo all the parka 
in tlvia area apd it is hue that we 
have suffeivd tlii’.'te as W ell an 
others, hut it is our teeling tliat llie 
park is enjoyed by many people and 
it l.s only a rmall fraction' of liiose 
tliat use llie park who abuKe Uie 
privileges.
A jHilnt wa.H reached recenHv 
where a decision bad lo be inmie 
eoncenung beiieh tires al night and 
it wa.s fouud neees.sary to prnlUbll 
Innich fires at the Gyro rm k be- 
cau.M! ibe fires were (lie dlreel 
can.-ie of llie beacb being liltered 
with charred wood In.particular, as 
well as oilier debris amongst which
liim-, and \ye had in mind the main­
tenance ol a good clean beach for 
tlie largest number of people.
Again may we thank Mrs, Engi'ii 
for her letter and it is Imped tliat 
our decision lo try and keep the 
beach clean will meet wllli tlm ap- 
tiroval of the majority of Uie par­
ents and ehtldren wdunpresenlly use 
the park..




........... .................. . ......... ....... It la to the eredlt of the federal
was a coti.slderablc amount of brok- tha# recent clirtngc.s In
en glass. In making the decision to leglshlllon and lending terms have
 ̂ , .. .......  prohibit fires on the beach we real- not only made it easier for families
moduce.s many headuches which wo Ired that U would Inconvenience a nf middle and low income to piu- 
Imve alvvay.s taken In opr stride, ctkiain number of people wim do ‘ base homes but have tneiea.-ed the 
and eon.-idere«l to be part and par- enjoy beach imrlies, but on the H‘p'ldlty and Iransh iubilily, of niorl 
I of the job we hov'e to do. The other
|('’ s .I.'’- X  Ml' *' t| ■ ’ ■ i’ 'f/f,'
In. *s . . X
n  Si H
eel n xr Ur  hiiiul t o  every beach 'parly and broadened the uvallahllly I -t«ko COlUXl. 'Icrry . .................. ,
reci-nt editorial in the Kelowna at night there are hundreds of chll- mortgage funds. 'Terry Steward, earned llic LlOlls’ lltollf as thcir bid for ihc COVCtcd
Signs that llic B.C. Lions presena; is still felt in town is seen 
alx)vc, in llic Kelowna Rowiiij’ Club's entry for Ihc Man-of-l(ic- 
Burncll, in ibc lielmci, with his "Iraincf'’,
m
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FULL W IDTH CRISPER, COLOR S T Y LIN G , 
SHELVES O N  D O O R / F I V E  Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y
I ’ lioiic 2001 K d o n iia  -r— Kuinltio|is — V e r n o n  —  W cstbm ih —  I’ liitk to ii
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I Di!iC0VeK£0 Y£T* IIOW »E - u e io i 'r i  ASH rU A V fU C A h  
J ANK WiyJON-g krciees a« e ?
• If not. berr’s a *ampl<*—,
I APFLESAt-CE BREAD
I Vi eup shortening% cup brown sugsir firmly packed
1 2 eggs - ' i ,1 cup opple sauce (not hot)
2 cups silted flour 
I 1 teaspoon baking piwder 
• I teasiKxjn soda
I 3i teaspoon salt14 cup walnuts cut up
j Mix shortening, sugar and eggs 
very tltoronghly. Stir In the apple
I sauce, then sifted dry ingredP ents. Add nuts last. Pour Into a
I well greased bread pan. Bake at 250* about 50 nilnutes or until 
the loaf testa done. I ’um from 
I pan to rack to cool.
■ You*tl want to save the recipes
I lo every issue once you're a reader of
I Wcsiei n llojyĝ
• B.C.’s own magazine
I The September issue now on sale 
^ ^ t  your news-stand—25c per copy
Parliamentarians visit fighter wing European continent interesting 
but newswoman prefers London
phere and character . . . and did there are to see there. It ha.s been 
wonderful things with ro.nst beef or said tliat you could do .someihlpR 
lamb or lobster. At a ,liny l.ondon dil’leroni every night ol tlve year 
restaurant o.atled “I.e Matelot". I in l.ondon, and I believe il, Theiv 
enioyed the inosi delieiou.s .steak t are slat;e shows to see. eoncerls to 
have over eaten. However, it was attend, racinatins; .snull elnhs and 
diffieuU to find a .small caUng place eating place.s , . . and pub.s, ot
' ? T,
I'rilcharri iloals vvilh her travels in I.ondoriL rather bod habit ol enjoying smuk.s or as gotni .as you like in London.
He t n v \3 n D i T r n i \ t ) n  way. l.ondoner.s view .\ou
n \  jiJ.-vfN I KI I L  IIAK U Canadian and Amerioan women 'vith tolerance and amusemcnl.
When you return home liom a trip indentations made In the wood of are inclined to look ou their Eng- U you mott r into t.ondou, you 
to foreign couittrie.s, people .seem door by the Gentleman Usher lish cousins as being a tathei dowdj pass by hedgerows bright willt rod- 
bound to ask vou time and again of tnc Black Rod. as he strikes three Jot. with vety Itlllo clothes sense, wknrons. Telephone pole.s along the
bound to ask you turn and again summon the In London, at least, this Is not the highway have crosspolcs placed on
which of those countries you visited Commons formally to the Queen's case. Women arc Just as smart in the sides that face London. Even
you would like most of all to live presence at Parliament’s opening. London as in Toronto or Vancouver, "old father Thames" points the wav
in. if you had the opportunity, or present House Is, of course, And oh, those English suits! the city known by tho.se who love............. .. " — ..... - ■ . . .. .  ----- 1-  T — ------- . .. —  1. her Willi ___ j .were given a choice. For me, the new. but follows closely the
answer i.s not a hard one to give. design and arrangement of the
I think about Scotland. I remein- old House de.stroyed by World War 
ber those open-fared, open-hearted, bombs. Benches are upholstered in
I was in London scarcely a week*, her as ‘•Old Smoke" , . . wonderful, 
so I saw very lUtlc of all the things wonderful old London!
bluff, hearty. Iriendly conservative, 
and iudeijendent Scots I met in 
Edinburgh. .It’.s a wonderful city, 
but it’.s not a good place to .shop. 
London is better.
green leather. Something new has 
been added in the form of sound 
amplifiers fitted into the backs of 
alternate seats, but the red stripe 
is still there on the green carpet.
I think of France . . .  of the little This stripe; is placed about two 
towns along the Seine, the soft feet forward from, and along the 
green countryside, dotted, like Eng- length of the front seats. It seems
that in Tudor times opposing mein- 
bt rs .sometimes drew swords against 
each Ollier. The stripe was placed 
there in tliose days to keep them 
more than two sword's lengths apart.
New  Breeding Stock
land, with old cathedral towns. I 
n*mcmbcr Pari.s with its so-fasliion- 
ablc stores and rcckic.s.s cab drivers. 
I prefer London cabbies. 
Swit.’.erland is beautiful, and so
picor;;!. c W  a v i,;  „c™ ’ t,,
Puts New Life Into Your Form!
remind you of that!) Swiss trains .. . . .  - . ,  , ...a
are clean and smokeless. Swiss JL
parks are lovely. But I perterred „ J
Hyae Faik tn London. Chamber, red tape by which
Prague is still a facinating of city, {q hang swords is still provided in 
even under Communist domination. member’s cloak-room.
You can still see old homes named The new House is furnished v/ith
the carpet. No member may cross
TOY COURIER CL%SS1FIEDS 
l•OIt QUICK RESULTS
V O U R
N E R V E S
It’s farewell to the RCAF’s Fighter Wing in Grostenquin, France, for this group of Canadian 
parliamentarians walking down an aisle formed by Sabre jets to a wailing North Star aircraft. .Some
senators recently visited the air division overseas and_ experienced their ........ . .... ........... ............ . ouse is mrmsnca v/im
first jet flight m Silver Star trainers. Alter .seeing phases ol air delencc and equipment at RCAF for the emblems they b ea r. . .  "The gj^s from the Commonwealth. Ca­
bases in Germany and France, the group was flown back to Canatla. They arc members of the of tiic Wedding Ring", "The nada’s contribution, the Tabic of
Canadian NATO Parliamentary Association. ’ m .. . . .  House of the bcU". Prague castio is tur, iTr»,cn r«r,/in r,.r,w, r'ot.r.ru.m r,nifNational Defence Photo • jaK c Castle is the House, made from Canadian oak.
so interesting . . . but have you jg already scarred by the feet of 
the Tower of London? "front benchers", arid beginning to
Who remembers when
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
^  ' ~ .seen
occupancy. Russia? Well, I wonder what look comfortably as though it "bc-
WKy Wait?... go oKoad witK FIL
See your neatest Bank of Montreal manager 
about a Farm Improvement Loan.
B a n k  OF M o n t r f a l
will be available for
Whore are the.se returned men sup- would happen to a Moscow citizen longs' 
posed to live for th,at three months?
SST4*'
ai% not made ofSTEH
That’s Why
THIS 6 WEEK NERVE FOOD 
PLAN MAY HELP YOU
Malhtr and DodI Look at the atrain 
and noiae in an average day. The tele­
phone Jars you, the door-bell rings; 
meals to get, d ^ es  to wash; a noisy 
office or a machine breaks down. By 
night your stomach is in knots, your 
appetite gone'. You’re human! YOUR 
NERVES ARE NOT MADE OF 
STEEL!
If YOU aro Tired, Tense, Can’t Rest 
HERE’S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN
Get 6 small or 2 large boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a G week supply 
for one adult. In just 6 weeks it may 
m eanJN EW  FO R CE, NEW  
VIGOUR . . . the quiet, steady 
nerves that go with good health; 
Here's Why—Nerye Food contains 
body-building elements found in Vita­
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving 
Minerals. Together they help 
stren^en your nerves, help you to 
rest, forget you were ever tired, run­
down, feeling miserablo. After 6 weeks 
you must be able to say: *T feel like a 
new person” . . .  or money refunded— 
get started today.
Dr. chase’s
N E R V E  F O O D
FIFTY YE.\RS AGO 
AUGUST 1905
The City of Kelowna has inst.all- 
cd a new hose-reel which will fac­
ilitate matters in case of fire,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 1915
A few minutes before six Wed­
nesday morning a violent earth­
quake was felt at Enderby. The dir-
By G. E. MORTIMORE
who stood on a chair in Gorki Park The memory of Sir Winston 
arid spoke out against the Russian Churchill is to be perpetuated in the 
government? But in Hyde Park in building he loves so well with The 
London, I hoard an Irish Natiorialist Churchill Arch, at the entrance to 
say terrible things about the Eng- the New Chamber. The arch was 
lish . .- . after which, 1 suppose, he built from stones salvaged from the 
probably enjoyed a quiet “pint" at old arch destroyed during the war. 
a nearby pub, and went home to The stones are broken arid damaged, 
bed. but they form an arch as sturdy as
So. you see. I like London best, the traditions behind the-British 
There’s just no question about it! Parliament, and Sir Winston is said 
For me. London was always that be very happy that the new arch
boars his name.
is a wilderness In most rcsnects a ■ rougn go oi it during me war. I will not take the^ space to dell 
H*,-- L- f A 1 Ti ■ I nni poorly equipped to ^sur- I’m so new-world in my thinking you in detail of my tour of West-
fi-om w^hich it came. From the con- J"*'" vive. being only average in cunn- that London never rated much con- minster. But I who was never .as
dition of the .specimen, it cannot followed by the uncanny swaying . ^  sideration before. One heard so keen a student of history befoie,
bo very far. of telephone poles and the tighten- strength pnysicai m-ivations of Lon-
_____ ing and loosening of the ->’>roe nc
The kincaninnies are in the creeks swept by a hurricane, 
now and several local sportsmen 
have made good catches.
When the hydrogen bomb falls, 
*..v V...-  ̂ down in the basement
ection of shock appeared to be from something, and hence I
the south-west to the north-east, But I doqbt my ability to get
wa1 M S ™ °C rS * aa”  S ? i n e T a V r  X n ‘'.h o ^ v aS  far/away'aSy'wW They * d
'X  norti®Ll® aca!!Sp?nied %  the » 'vndemosa. la .emnel. » ■‘dfih go” ot 1, duting the war.
much about the priv ti  cmne home to study the history of
ing and loosening of the wire.s. as ^ y  rinly Hope is my stomach I cloners diu-ing the after the last England. You don’t have to be good
i f  cu/f»nf Hv n Vm i'rinm iA  i »«l . a _  ____i_ v_____z .n_ _ i n f  rnm A Tnhpt'incr i n  ,V\o ■fanin-
An invitation extended by the 
B.C, Fruit Growers Association, to
can eat almost any food. So per-, 
haps I will thrive on grass soup 
and boiled lichens while more ro­
bust folk die of starvation because
At a meeting of the City Council j  the Calgary Board they want steaks or nothing,it was decided that all real estate ° /T r “de and business men of that •
be assessed at its full value and 9,fy Visit the Okanagaii with a 
the improvements at fifty per cent view to promoting the interest of 
of their value. the fruit industry,. has received
Hlnlng, Sawmill, Logging 
and-Comtractom' 
Equipment
fp>cral)lo iracuon. ?nc. n pa t> <i
fifty from the Prairie 




A T I O N A L
Ma c h in e r yi n  L im it e d
Granville Island 
y  'Vancouver 9, B.C.
war, their work-bound days and rememl)ering dates to be facin- 
their rationing. .One expected Ahe by dispatch boxes and sword 
big city to be a little bit old and Gibbons, and by the fact that teri- 
tired; ■ n is balls, said to havfe been bounc-
.vj ......xMxs. But arrive in London and walk |d ,  onto The roof of Westminster
At present, however, willingnes.'? along Picadilly. Go up Bond Street Hall in the reign^of Henry the^VIII, 
to try strange foods marks a man to Oxford. Stand inside a store and were discovered there as recently as 
as eccentne. through its windows watch the po- „ , , ,
“Ugh Yogurt!’’, people say. pulace go by! There is a vitality to Westminster Hall, huge and empty
“Have you ever tried yogurt?” the city and its people that no- ®*̂  ̂ ®^koing, almost mne hundred 
“No, and I don’t want to.” . body seems to have mentioned be- lot of history
That’s a common attitude. But fore. Everyone moves quickly, oak timbers could talk,
I like everything. Maybe it’s be- There’s a  bounce to their manner, The stones of its floor are grooved 
- , . r ~  T ,1 • > cause I’m suggestible. When my an enthusiasm that's catching. T h e y ^  passage of mil-
Gicat bush fires at the coast have parents told me to eat up my cauli- hold ofit a hand Of welcome to Can- ol Englishmen over the years, 
covered that portion ol the prov- Rower because it would make me adians. In fact, more than one Ca- Here kings lived and held ' their 
ince with a heavy pall oi smoko iind yjjg strong, I believed them.,!! nadian has,taken advantage of this councils. Here foreign visitors were 
some of “  bas crept across tbe -gtin cauliflower. I like every- fact to run for parliament over ^®^’®®̂ Hon feasts
mountains to the Okanagan. thing to eat, except fried oysters there. Ted Leather of Hamilton, Sir were held. ’The Hall has been the
fTMTo-rv trL'ADo cucumber, which turn my Beverly Baxter of Toronto,'Com- (®̂  British Law and has wit-
■ “  aii^vTc'^ ino- . Stomach.,
. AUuUal Perhaps at the back of my 'mind couver. It was Commander Donald- centre are several shiny
After an absence of several years, there lurks a hope that T may still son wbo was kind enough to invite bronze plates, which mark the spots 
. the water serpent, dragon or De- grow up to be big and strong—even me on a personal tour of the Houses the bodies of King George
Imon of Squally'pbint has made its though, at the age of 34, my chances, of Parliament. fbe Fifth, King. George the Sixth,appearance in the water.') of the of growth are small indeed. You can buy souvenir booklets Queen Mary and Prime
Okanagan. And it may bo, that in attacking that tell you all about Westminster,
— -— now foods with relish, I subcon- but none of tho.so give you the state. Commander Donaldson indi-
The first annual flower show was .sciou.sly hope to .stumble on a hor- little human interesting things you ® t̂ed to me a place on the stone
held at Rutland Thursday after- mone that will make me an Olym- hear from the people who are a ^̂ ®®’' above the plate that bore 
noon and proved a decided success, pic weight-lifter over night. part of the government. As we walk- name of Gladstone. Here, said 
Community hall was crowded to At various times I have ‘tried ed through the House of Lo^ds ^burchil has de-
over-flowing with summer blooms, yogurt, whale steak, canned bam- Commander Donaldson pointed out be in state,
—- — boo shoots and .stewed nettles, and to me the ririmson-covered Wool- ^^e Commander’s eye.s twinkled.
Certificates of ' irieprporatton of liked them all. One day I will try  sficl:, which Is the traditional seat “They tell me, ho said, “that the
two local companies appeared in the rattlesnake meat which you can pf the Lord High Chancellor below ®̂ d boy Is quite pre-occupied with
last week’s issuri of the Gazette, buy at specialty stores in tiny cans the throne and facing the’ Peer’s details of his state funeral!” 
•Woodside Farms Ltd., is ineprpor- for a huge price. I would try the benches. ! noked it it was Imvl SmiRng over Sir Winston’s in-
■ xzzl+Ti /Nf rUT/T ^ninctirl/vlr ■fm»nc nhllnrT ____ . a . *
- \jV .nV > *
Sunday, September 4th
AT C»UiSACII/\N RANCH —  9.00 a.in. —  COUvKCTION
tabor Day -  Kelowna City Park
Commencing 9:30 a.in.
FKATURE ATTRACTION
SHEEP D O G  TRIALS
tA B O R  DAY AFTERNOON
olfice in Rutland.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 1935 ,
Bernard Loquimo, one of the 
founders of the City of Kelowna, ro- 
turned to the icily for a visit, after 
an absence of twenty one years; 
Mr. Lequlme came to the valley
arieu seaweeu called dulse, i didn’t  sack was filled with wool but when walked about two blocks. Then I 
care for it the first time. But I was tpey ^ad it re-covered a while aco left down a small unadorned
drawn to try some again. Now I ^  turned out to be. stuffed with s^xet. which led, I hoped, to Hyde 
. . J .  , horsehair!’! It is now, however Inadvertently I had dl.s-
Ihe mechanism of acquired taste fiiipq with wool from various parts covei'cd Downing Street, and be- 
idorsland. It may be a of the Commonwealth and the Rri- me was "Number Ten”. Beside 
‘It-tortLiro tluit per- tish Isles, ••rio door of the Prime Minister’s
acquired
is hard to undorsland' ' 
desire for self 
sundcs you to oat dlstastful .stuff Beine fcmnlo and eiirions i w'nnu^ residenco stood two “Bobbles”, 
again and again, until you find it to j^ok in all the dispatch boxes' beep in convor.sntion. Nobody else 
Pleasant. More, likely, the motive ’aU "round.
with his parents in 18G4 ns a child f  bic idea that the .stuff i.s good throne,s. Although I did get to look I took a picture and then began 
He wn.s the nctiml founder of ihe loi’ you, Maybe I hypnotised my- to feel conspicuous standinii there a  ■ t  a tual, f r f t  
city, having had the townsito sur­
veyed in 1892, During the early days 
ho was associated with Mr. D. 
Lloyd-Jono.s in the lumber indu.stry, 
He sold the largo Lequlme ranch 
to the Kelowna Land and Orchard 
Co., and In 1903 disposed of the rest 
of his holdings and moved to Grand 
Fork.s.
self Into thinking that dulse would- 
grow mo some shoulder-muscles.
,iu a di.spatch box in the House of f®®l conspicuous standing lliere
Lords (it was empty), I was n’- by myself, so I kept on and
trained from sitting down on any b«wn some steps, till, sure enough, 
- ...............  I did come to Hyde Park. ,
acquired the ta.sto, but I have it .i i., a 'now.^A lady of my acquaintance , ,f»yway^
says slie got to like olives in an un­
usual way. Her fellow-employee.'? 
in a department store, honidng that 
slu; couldn’t stand olive.s, locked her,
#  A SFKCTACUEAR DISPLAY OF FINE IIORSF^S 
AND HORSKMANSIIIIM— Entries from Kclownn, Ver­
non, Penticlon, Oliver nnd Enderby, Orovilic, Kamloops.
#  PRI/.E  IIORSF ENTRIES
JUMPING -  I'ENT PEGGING — MUSICAL CHAIRS 
SADDLE-UP RELAY —  NOVELTY EVENTS and 
many other events, ,
0  REI’'RESlIMEN’irS —  tit Giilsacliaii Ranch and Park.
iK PARADES ★  ' ' '
M ONDAY--- 9.00 a.m. and LOO p.m.
9.00 lun .— from Richter to City Park,
LOO p.m.— from Park down to" Harvey’ to Ellis to Bernard 
to Park.
ADMISSION
Adnlts---15e 8tii«l«nt»*-50e Grandiitand Kcata—2.se
Reserved Rli»|f»iUle Car 1‘arklni;—Limited—SOe 
HPONHQRFII IIY THE KELOWNA LIONfl CLUB
In a fire at Doukhobor Hill west 
of Grand Forlts, the large Douklio- 
bor Jam factory was deslroyod. The 
o.sllmntcd loss is biitwecn $50,000 
and $75,000. some twenty thousand 
of this being Jam, processed and „ 
packed, awaiting to be labeled. The , 
building, a brick .structure, was 
erected in 1010. .
Olives arc said to bo an acquired ’V* “‘V
taste I don’t remember how t ®*̂ *''® Apparently there’s
some sort of a rule about that sort That wonderful old park . . .
tlioy looked green and growing and beautiful, 
pretty hard and uncomfortablel right In the heart Of London, town!
In the Hou.so of'Lords one bench Thcrc’.s a fine levied on anyone who 
was different from the re,St. It had drops paper or Utter in London 
mrnfi on either end. This, said tlio park.s, ancl consequently Hyde Park 
In n lefi-icerntor nVom ’ Commander, was for the Lords Splr- la clean and neat whenever you
olive.s W*y said she had to remain venerable visit it., If you think there’s no ro-
a nilsoner until she ate them She g''” t>emen had been known to fall maneo left in the world you slimild 
caine out with nine ollve-stone.s asleep where they sat, and the stroll Ihrough Hyde Park . . . any 
in hoE linucli Nnw Bho llUtisOiIvohj luin.s on tho, boncli Inu) boon so timo! I*#von Piiris pinks enn suioly , 
Well I’m iiot sure why, but 1 llite I'l-tcod to keep them from toppling not outdo it as a romantic ronde/,- 
.. 'W foods. If the sclcniints say I '̂>® '̂®®'’’ This reminded us of vous on a soft summer day- 
have to eat algae, plankton, stewed ti'c,,story about the member who London Is a good place to shop, 
(irnsshoonera or olckled termites in clreained he was making a speech Prices are not unreasonable, and 
o S r i o  S  • U>en woke up to find that he the things for Canadians to buy are
In the honey section of the Cana­
dian Pacific Exhibition, Vancouver, 
Q. F. Peareey, of Kelowna, captur­
ed five prizes out of six entries.
TEN YKAR8 AGO 
AUGUST 1045
The Okanagan F«-dorate<l Shippers 
notified the city council that they 
will not acceiU apples grown Inside 
city after 1018. Tliey also take the 
stand they are under no obligation 
to take fruit from growers produc­
ing less than one ton «if ap|)les. 
pears or pisiches. The city eouncll 
acknowledged the letter and filed il.
ed world, I believe I will eat those 
foods and enjoy them.
Unllko certain ricc-oatlng tieas- 
ants of India, who .starved rather 
than touch a strange new cereal 
called wheal, I have an adaptable 
stomach, It Is my only hope for life 
- -either In a crowded worldOr in 
a post-atomic Jungle.
The trouble is that othei* people 
may have adaptable stoitiacbs too. 
When tbe new age of barbarism 
begins, 1 may find mys^df being 
served as tlie main eoursi* at some 
cnnnilial Rotary Itmclieon.
was- British leather goods, woollens nnd
At the enlranee of tlie Commons silks, Good lestnuiranta afo plentl- 
I ran niy fingers over tlie small ful, nnd those I visited hafij ntmos-
Westbank
WF„8TBANK -- Mrs, 1., T. Han- 
nnrn has returned after fipendlng a 
inonlii visiting iw'r mother In Soatllo
Mr, nnd Mi .m. A., P. Atkinson, of 
Whlio Rock, MH'iil the vveekemi in 
(own,
H. O, M. Gardner, secretary of the 
Kc’lowna arid dlfstrlct War Veterans 
rehabilllntlon committee, in a letter 
to the "Coinier", appeals to Kelow­
na residents to spare a room m- 
(oom.s foi wiir veteians and tin Ir 
famllle-t, reluinlng home to Kel­
owna, wltli no place ill live. Mi. 
ftardiier st'ks wlmt aie the peoph- 
ot Kelowna going to <lo fm tlie-,e 
men who h.u, rtf teed fiH' ns, over- attended (in 
seas? lIow are we going (o show day. 
our iippreriatloti'.’ , * * *
’’ll will be al least three months Vl.siUng at Um liome of Mrs J If 
hefoie Jiomis, huitl by (he govern- Blackey reccnlly wero Mr. ami 
incut 111 Kelowna for ratiiruedl men, Mrs, Hugh Farthlnis;, of Hohoy.
A mimix' of Wenibank ie;ildent‘t 
Peaehlnnd fair on Fri-
Attractive bungalow built seven years on lakcshorc prop­
erly 75’x310’..T en  minutes from Kelowna post office on 
paved road. Safe siindy beach, bungalow has large living room 
27’x |3 'w ith  7’ .stone fireplace, mahogany maptlc and large 
plate glass window .Vx 10’ overlooking litkc. Dining space 9’x9’, 
Large master bedroom 14’x l3 ’, modern bathro()m with “Twy- 
ford” pedestal basin. “.Save a litep’’ kitchen finished in knotted 
pine with ample cnpboafd space and double stainless steel 
sink. Utility room contains electric hoi water heater, automatic 
blower fiirnacc am  ̂ wash tid>s. Porches—I-argc 7 'x l3’ covered 
porch facing lake, also small porch off kitchen. Garage I2'x24', 
Property has ,lovely gar()cn with fruit ami willow Trees, lawns 
and (lowcrbcds. This home has a mngnillcent view from every 
window. Owner would consider city home in pitrt payment,
Write to Box 2643 Kehnvna Courier. i 7-tff
w o r k i n g  w t t h  C a n o d i o n t  I n  a v a r y  w a l k  of  U f a  t i n e *  1 8 ) 7
Kelowna Branch: BERT WAITERS, Managef
Westbank Branch: CARLO HANSEN,'Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. also Friday 4.30 to 6.00 p.m.)
Peachlarid (Sub-Agency): , Open Tuesday and Friday
youre
S A F E !
> i
W H E N  M O V I N G  






Thi.s advcrlinemcnt is not publifthcd or displnycd by the IJqitor 
Control Board or by the Government of Brltiah Columbia.
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Reba Gagnon recaptures diving crown
'■‘>14. ’
Working sheepdogs demonstrate South Kelowna 
ability at Labor Day gymkhana
y , A, ■ *>  ̂ -g'N
An (iat:.'.3jHiing fc;Uure of the Labor Day gymkhana will be 
sheep-dog trials, staged b\ N\ elsh-born Mike Williams, who officiated 
,n til'.. e\eu! in the reeeni C'.dgaiA St.impede, 'th e  ditgs in this 
e'.i.iu ;ne .il! p.iie '.'fed lU uka wolkeN. i.tivd  by Mr. Williams from 
sU»e;. isa biocehi o> (.'..n.'.d.i hmiseb'. I i\e of the beamibil ilo 's  will 
la '.e [' i-f .11 the e-.li.''iiio:i ol ii.immg ai'.vi c.inine skill, 
pr,- Tiilv SiVilP; *!i S'.miiU.'l Uil .1, -----......... ■ - - - - - - -  _ —......
SOUTH KELOWNA -  Sympathy 
if, I'Ntomted U> Arthur and Harry 
Ward and familif;; uu Uic reevnt 
ds'ath c.£ tlu'ir (athrr. Ccorpe Ward, 
a long lime re.fident, and well 
known tu rc.sident.<? in the c»smmun- 
ity, • • •
t̂!•. and lltrs. Earle ,\gne\v and 
their friends,Mr. aiul Mrs. M. in i­
tial >i r.eetitiy inotoreil to Keliswiiu 
with ttieir daufjiter. V'toi.se, wlm 
.s(k I ! .a \'.'e.'k vi-^diiitt Doriitliy. 
uauv.liler of .Mr. and Atrs. O, llait.
HOT ROLLS
with wonderful new fosf-oefing DRY YEAST!
,.t d.
e.tid It.e u -
i Uiok It in
i- i. «
/mUtmLrn̂-- ■
1. V< d.i. ,1 - pot < :i .1 
;w.in
‘rr.ris treni tte.se wii 
V. eie I ’.pl'.o astie.
II'-. till.illy ; llie.i’huui wurkui;; 
jo!’. tile skill ul Uiefo poi'e-lsia d
fivoi tlie Suilii'ii boiiler liave 
captured the famy ef ijeople m 
many iiai t-i ui tlie w«);lt. : ii.l doits 
.meti as Mr. Whlliains rai-es aie 
ber.iniiiiu; to taU:.‘ |),ut m dt iiL.y,'. 
of their aimost-hum.'iti ulnhly to 




Mr. and Mrs. F rit/ Vurkerk re­
cently held a wiener rotist for IhcU" 
friends from South and East Kel­
owna to celebrate :i paid-iip mort- 
e.i:;e on their lot by burning the 
inortryiiie papers on the bur fire.
difficult obstacle com;, 
lime ui niai.y exhibition.-j 
in Canada.
The duf.s must move tlie
Too many inexperienced younfi- 
stors are rentinf; boats and ftoing
Mr. Peter Stirling h.as taken his 
mother. Mr.s. K. Stirling to visit her 
sou John, in Hanceville. at the 
home of Mr. and Mixs. Sam Lee.
.■,;.iiii;d ttuo far out into the lake. This opin-
and lair:'.
;-heep
IS quickly as iHissible, aided by th.e
-It the dog, lose points.
For many of the Okanagan Val-
Looking over the shoulder of the old master himself, Dr. George Athans* the camera .sees Reba ley residents, it will be the first 
Gagnon doing one of the dives that helped her re-capture the three metre diving crown, and the time they have viewed thi.s fa.scin 
Inzola Hardie Trophy at the annual junior regatta on Sunday. Dr. Athans, ;i former BEG champion 
him.self, wa.s judging the diving at the “greatest lit tie Water .show on earth”.
ion was exv)i'es.scd by several uldor- 
inen at council last week..
Alderman J. Treadgold broached 
the subject, saying he did not think 
■hepheid. wlio gives them wlii-stle it, was strictly a council matter aU 
signals, and direct aid in one or two Uiough it was a matter of general 
of the obstacles, from the starting iniblic concern, 
point to the loading point. stated, and other alderman
No violence may be used against agreed, that on several occasion.s 
the ‘Sheep, and nipping at their lately youngsters had been picked up 
heels or bullying on the part of ip the middle of the lake in boats
Mr. and Mrs. Claude II. Taylor 
recently held a farewell pai'tj* in 
honor of their daughter and son- 
in-law, who have left for Ritimat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Duywwaardt and 
daughter.' Daphney. travelled by 
train and boat to Kitimat, w'hcre 
Mr. Duyvewaardt has taken a 




By JAMES K. NESBITT
who was a pioneer to the valley. ■ * • • ■
Mr. S. L. Jansen from the Joe
VICTORIA—^The people who call themselves conservation­
ists arc again hammering at the government’s doors, demanding
that the B.C. Power Commission, a child of the government, be not harTakenlhe position
allowed to dam Buttle and Upper Campbell Lakes on Vancouver of principal, and will be teaching 
Island. graides four, five and six in the
This argument has been going on for years. One had hoped South Keioryna elementary .school, 
it  had ended. Surely it is ended now, for the Premier says nothing 
can be done— that the lakes are going to be dammed.
“I am not a dictator,” says,Mr. tie Lake. The government will see 
Bennett, and, of course. He’s not. to that, as it should.
.The legislature can pitch him out of PUBLIC CLAMOR 
office any tiipe it wants.
The Premier, too, rightly points
out that the: Buttle Lake ' project g^^ent everytimo the power com­
mission Wants to develop, hydro
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
It becomes more and more obvious 
that in order to secure more indus­
tries a town.is better armed if it has 
absolute control of its public utili- 
SOUTH KELOWNA — Sympathy ties, such as waterwork.s' and elec- 
is extended to Mrs. Catherine Burke trie power. Public ownership, as it 
and family on the recent passing of is called, gives the municipality in 
her mother, Mrs. Eleanor Saucier, these highly competitive days, par­
ticularly if it can afford good in­
dustrial sites, a better chance when 
it goes on the market.
-rPembroke (Ont.) Observer
in a dangerous condition. Fool­
hardy young swimmers had also 
been rescued while at least two 
youngst;ers in kyacks had been 
picked up when attempting to fol­
low one of Bert Thoma.s’ swim at­
tempts.
Aldermen agreed that a drown­
ing accident would occur if greater 
Care is not taken. “It is just luck 
that we haye not had a drowning 
accident before this,” one alderman 
commented.
Alderman fell that boats were be­
ing rented to inexperienced young­
sters by Pitt Boat Rentals and, as 
this firm operates on city property, 
it was felt the city was within its 
■ rights in writing the firm draw­
ing the matter to its attention. The
Master Robin Tjiylof has recently 
been admitted to the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.S-' , • * • ■
Rodney and David Taylor have 
recently accompanied the 1st Scout 
troop of East KelOwna to Bear Lake 
where they spent the. day undoi’ the 
supervision of the ,Scoutmistress, 
Mrs. Porter.
PARKIR HOUSE R O U S
Measure into large bowl, V> 





ein elope DcisTlunaiut's 
lit v ' Vtxist. I.ei siattilA c i i \ e _______________
Ih luimites, t H eN stir wefT
Scald I c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
Rramilatesl suRar, 2>̂S tsps. salt; 
cool to Utkcwarm.'Add to veast 
mixture and stir hi c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
siited bread lUmr; Iveat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. nieUesi shortening. Work 
in 3 e. more once-silted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; placg in greased bowl 
ami brush top witlt melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch . dovm dough in bowl.
greaseton and let rise again until 
nearly doublcfl. Punch down
dough and roll out to ̂ 4" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush whU melted butter 
or sliortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller bait and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans.. 
Grease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400“, about 15 minutes.
PK.OUD BLISTERS
ATHABASCA. Alta. (CP)—Mag­
istrate A. E. Pearce was proud of 
the blisters and cuts on his hands. 
He got them while landing a 42- 
inch northern pike in Slave Lake 
with light tackle, using a black and 
bronze Swedish spoon hook.
•  No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Fleischmann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry! 
And it’s fast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe.
.Aemeaw. e
•»Air to•r*sf usi .»4Sr
•Msr •NO I
police will also be asked to keep 
a vigilant eye open. ^  s u p p /y /
Elsewhere throughout the prov­
ince there’ll be the same kind of .ar-
Mr. Nigel Taylor and son, David, 
recently enjoyed a two day fishing 
trip at Beaver Lake.
Mr. A1 Hait*has left the district 
and is now living in Vancouver.
has not been hurried, that it has 
gone through all tlie propet* pro­
cedure, under a democratic process.
The conservationists warit to keep 
Buttle Lake hidden in the wildcr- 
ne.ss, open, only to a few people who 
can afford to fly in there in then- 
own private pianos.
FUBUC ROAD
When the Power Commission fin­
ishes its development, there’ll be a 
public road into the lake. Buttle 
will then belong to cverj-one, not 
just a  privileged few. ,
Modern hydro development does 
not spoil a wilderness lake. The John 
Hart development at Campbell 
River has improved the scenery, 
tidied; it up. made it more access­
ible. Engineering skill has combined 
with nature to make a place of 
beauty and a joy forever. •
The great Hoover dam on the Col­
orado River has become a national 
United States shrine, opening up the 
wilderness to all the people. No one 
who has seen that engineering mar­
vel can possibly say it has spoiled 
the surrounding countryside. In­
deed, It has improved it.
A bounteous , nature has provided 
British Columbians with many rush­
ing waters, and these must all even­
tually be used for the good of all 
the people, Vancouver Island is de­
sperately short of electrical energy,. 
That’s why' Buttle Lake must be
Mr. and Mrs. John Logan qhd. 
children, Johniiy and Gloria, re­
power. There’ll be loud-voiced pec-
p!e who call themselves rugged out- f a S  Mr '̂
doorsmen who never want progress, ‘f:.
who become indignant if their own * »
e i f h f  th f n n ^ l l f  S  Mr. and Mvs. M. Armstrong fromtd by the publlt, who own ihpm. visitors
What a strange bunch of fish we at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
humans are; wo cry for electrical Seddon. - • •
energy, which means comfort in. . The stretch of Speers road from 
pur homes, and industrial payrolls Todd road to Wallace Hill road has 
with which to buy bread and bu t-. been covered w ith a coat of black- 
tcr, and as soon as the government topping, a great improvement over 
stalls to, do something about it we the original condition of\,the* road, 
cry to high heaven that the scenery " ■' ' -
OUDAY WEEK-END SPECIALS
is being ruined.
British. Columbia can never be­
come iTuly great until every last 
rushing sti-eam is harnessed for the 
good of all the people. One can't 
live on scenery. And we n.ave so 
much rich scenery it can never be 









(R. M. Morrison)' 
Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
REVELSTOKIDr-A
(Specially Written for The Courier)
ATLIN, B.C. (CP)—A five-stage 
industrial power project, largest 
ever attempted by a private com­
pany anywhere in the world, last 
week was approved by the 200 res­
idents of this northwest mining 






Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
parly of 25 ___  __________^
men is making camp at (jlacier to destroy their historic hamlet.
dammed, and it won’t'bo spoiled in lllTcJllovvaot $750,000,000 hydro and metal-
the doing
There’ll be no do.stnietioh at But-
Y O U R  
B E S T  BUY
stoke and Goklen liirgical project proposed by North-.sioKt any uoictui. industries Ltd.—a sub-
In addition to Uiifi provincial sidlary of Frobisher—will harnos.s’ 
group, a federal .survey party . is the huge wator.sluHl of the Yukon 
making a survey of the route which River and raise the level of Atlin 
lies wilhm Glacier National Park. Lake 20 toot.
It is rcportcdlhat the provincial
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
1302
PETTMAN BROS. 
Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
The village of Atlin which figur-.sui’vey party will .study the route
from Throe Mile Cro.ssing, west of , ,  , - ,nno i i , i  i t *
Revolstoke to (he:Glacier National, ^  S
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
od prominently in the Klondike
Park boiiiulary at Illecillowaot 
Reports liave been current in
the west betich of tlie Inko. Re.sl- 
donts were told a new town.sido
Ottawa in roctmt weeks to the of- found for them.
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Naion & Sinikins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
Malkin’s, Regular or Fine, 1 lb. pkg.
Malkin’s, 
24 oz. jar 3  fo r9 9 |E I
Malkin’s, 4 lb. tin
PEAS V
feet that the IllcciUewnct route 
hits mniked advantages over tlio 
other routes. In the first pfneo, it 
would travel tlirougli all the great 
national parks In tlie wo.st, Inelitd- 
i.sg Mount Revel.stoke, Glacior, Yo 
ho, Kootenay and Banff with eon
Also promised at the hearing hei-e 
of Nortluvest Power’s application 
for water rights:
The company will ,compeh.snto all 
property owners for any floocling 
damage,
The company will clear tlie fore-
itedion to Jasper and A.sslnibolne. shf"’o hiid removi' debris caused hy 
It has also bcenisald that prelimtni. Uf’ocling.
ary figures indicate the 1)0 mlle.s 
between Relel,stoke and Golden 
couKl be biillt for $28,000,000
The hearing adjouriu’d to resume 
later th is . fall in Vletoria. During' 
the meeting, Frobi.shor fonsultant.
whereas it would cost $.5.5,(100,(100 to J- M. Wnrdle, oiitlined the five 
veccmslrucl the 1011 'miles around planned for the huge hydro
tite Big Bend. project, deslgiUHi to ultimately pro-
____ __________  duce 5,000,000 Itorsi'power.









C te ke rb o sn l sign R o m a n  C a t h o l i c !
quite
S C R U B B A B L E
* 132 Cuiiom Colon
* 3 FiniiKci
DIOSS • SATIH • VELVET
THB
Kelowna Sawmill Co 
Ltd.
i m  Eltfa 8L ' Kc!omaa,'B.Cl 
for




Thiit in .sltort was the reaction 
of the members of the city council 
wlu-n, two days after a liirgg cheek- 
erltoard sign had Ijet-n eriictcd at̂ T̂iO 
Water St. bridge, it was reported 
another ear had fitlh'd to make 
the turn amt badly gotiged the 
lawn.s of two lionses on the west 
side of Water St.
MembetH of lire eonncH were a 
little nonplu! sell, Tluty just could 
not umlerslJind how anyone could 
miss the winning sign recently 
ert'clt'd. ' ‘
'I’he briilge recently lias been the 
scenf of ja v'i'tal near a<’cldont:i and 
two housebolders itt len.st moment- 
ai lly expect a c.ir to coitus in tlielr 
front dotw, Smitbbounil drivers, til 
least some of tbem. try to take this 
britljte loo fiisf and can’t lu'gottale 
the second .section of the H-turn. 
They land on a lawn, seriously dam* 
,«ging t l , , ......................
‘I'td.ii has hapiHiied .so fitaiuenlly 
lately that la d wid k a clteckerbo.'ud 
facing uorth, was erected, As far as 
stmie drlveis are eotirerued, it baa 
pi'oveii lo lie quite meffeetivi'.
bishop Installed §







'iitY u o u a u ru  ( 'i ,;\s s h ’i i :i)H
roil quiuK B.rsiiLTt)
NELSON — Tlte rt'iullng n f  the 
Papal Bull In which His Holiness 
Pope Plus XU promulgated Uie ap- 
pointimml of Most Rev. Thomas J, 
McCarllty as Bishop of llto Nelson 
Diocese was the hl|ihl!(’,ht of tlie 
ceremony of in'dallatlon of Bishop 
McCarthy In the Cathetiral of Mary 
Immaculate hei'e Inst week.
The itl.sInUallou cetemoiiy, \\’liieh 
saw Blsliop McCarthy licctime the 
f.ecpnd bl.shop tif Nelson, wa.s wlt- 
tiessed by scores of prididfsi and 
prtesl.s from across Canada .'pid 
from neighboring .stales In the U.SA,
Tlie new* lil.shop was installed In 
liD .see liv the Melropulitan of\jlte 
I’ccleslastical Province of British, 
Columbia, M»»,sl Rev. VViUtam Mark 
Duke, ArebUbliop of Viuteouvi r. 
Blslu'i) McC.iittiy suceeeils Most 
Rev, Martin Joinpinti. who woet llto' 
first ttlsimp of Nelson l)ioc‘ ,se. 
(Which inchides the <Ikana.e.'in ns 
fin* north ns Rnllandl and who h it 
In M.'ireh lo tieenme l ’o.;oljiiinr 
Arctibhhup ol Vaiuouvcr.
Western
W H ITE V IN E G A R
9 9 ®1 Gallon
No, 5 Brentwood,
1.5 oz. tin .
CORN ;
GR EEN  BEANS 
PEAS A N D  CARROTS .
Malkin’s Choice, 15 oz. tins ........... i
T O M A T O  JUICE ,
Malkin’s Fancy, 48 oz. tins '
SARDINES Brunswick, tin
TOILET P APER  " r T  
A P P LE JUICE
Red, Siin-Rypc, 48 oz, tin .............




















Purity Specials for September % 3 , 6
QUALITY M EATS . 1
lb.
lb.
B O LO G N A
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Maple Leaf ........ ......................... .........
W IENERS Maple Leaf 2 lb .s.
PORK CHOPS ,h 






O R AN G ES 55c
C A N TALO U PES 2 ,„ 35c
PEACHES 2 „,, 25c
CELERY HEARTS nac, 20c
/ I D  A D C C  o  OCa»
U l \ M r C j  Seedless .......... / l b s ,  O D C
CORN Local C’obs, dozen ................... 49c
CaulKiower —  Red Peppers —  Dili Weed 
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HOLIDAYING . . .  Mr. Hugh
Burbank returiMKi home alter two 
week's holiday spent at the coast
E L E a R O L U X
W u e to ry  BepreseatatIfW
Peachland to Oyama
Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L A .  N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 





Evangel Tabernacle scene of nuptials
'•ee
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Civic Concert 
Association is to be held next 
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. In the board 
room of the rogionaT library.
Plans will be made for the mem­
bership campaign for the forth­
coming scries of concerts. This is to 
take place during the week of Oct­
ober 4-10. After the successful scr­
ies of fine artists presented last 
winter. It is expected that auditor­
ium capacity will be reached before 
the end of the week when the 
membership drive closes.
In securing a maximum 9f mem-
To my w ay of 
thinking
By JUNE BURMASTER
The other day a certain yojith 
leader, while discussing the merits 
of the youth group to which he is
attached, made a striking statement  ̂ _ ......................
which I deel is worth rci«ating. He berships this year, first class con 
slated that often when ipdividuals ppj.jg be assured 
or groups are approached to join the '
organization they ask first “What 
can we get out of it?’’
Isn’t that so very true?., Our first 
impulse when introduced to any 
new club or society is the .same.
Generally, we arc genuinely inter­
ested. the charitable work which 
the membei-s do, fascinates us and 
we are even awed at their enthus­
iasm and then someone says “Would
*• t f  A I U'dco Ibaraki, Box 206, Kelowna, on Until we have time to find out August 27. a son.
NISCHUK; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Nischuk, R.R. 2. on August 
29, a daughter.
FAST: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
for the occasion.
In the afternoon the regular ann­
ual congregational picnic was held 
at the same place. The main fea­
ture of the proceedings was a very 
enjoyable programme of children’s 
sports supervistd by Messrs. Spr­
inger. Jennens. Huva and Drought. 
* • • ,
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Charlton over the 
week-end of the 20th, have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Charlton and 
their two children and also visiting 
there, were Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Kitzle and their two children,—all 
of Cloverdale.
D r. Ivan Beadle
K ELO W N A SCHOOL O F MUSIC
806 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, 3149
Fall Term Opens September 6
Instruction in Pianoforte, Organ, Orchestral Inslrutncnis
and Theory
Theory, Hamtony and Counterpoint classes contntcnce 
In October.
Births
nOllN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
LIPKA: Born to Mr.
Adolph Lipka, 1055 Wilson Ave., on 
August 26, a daughter.
IBARAKI; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs.
more about the group we quite of­
ten use the excuse “I haven’t any 
time.” Then we go on to enquire 
who belongs, how much the mem­
bership fees arc, what the * club 
does for excitement, and what is George Fast, Okanagan Centre, on 
the least that we are expected to do August 31, a son.
as members? ---- -̂--------------------
If there are possibilities of mak- 
ing'valuable business or social con­
tacts, we consider further. If we 
don’t have to pay too much to be­
long and if we are guaranteed a 
good time for our dollar
Westbank
our interest in joining begins to 
bud! Why? Just because we feel we 
are getting something out of it.
But getting' back to the youth 
leader, his retort to the querie 
J. Chudyk, the bride’s brother-in-law, from Quesnel, “What can we got out of it?" is 
at the double-ring ceremony uniting Ruth Bismeyer, pointed and direct. “What can you
___ 1VESTBANK—Mr, and Mrs. J.
then of• Vancouver, have been
spending a week at. The Antlers. 
They have been visting their rel­
atives, the Basham family, in Pen­
ticton and Westbank. '
v f C /
T A d a d
dSnCanterimrsf
. . . 1 f i e # ) K ) U 8
f i j I l 'f l a v o i e d l B l f
CO IHRESHID...with this uncom­
monly bracing te a  More heart­
ening because Canterbury Or­
ange Pekoe is a straight blend 
of bright orange pckoes~rtho 
finest money can buy! So con- 
atituted you can sec, smell, fasfe 
the very real difference.
Rev.
officiated —  -------------„ -------   ̂ „ . . .
daughter of Mrs Peter Bismewr, A™., and might say
Mr. Bismeyer, snd Mr. Rudy Goerzen, son of Mr. <md Mrs. Her groups are organized for some 
man Goerzen, Richter Street. pm’pose or another by people who
A horseshoe, centered with a cluster of white wedding bells, believe and work for their objec- 
and baskets of pastel gladioli formed the background for the late five. Equally as true is the fact that 
altcriuteu wodding__held in Evangel Tabernacte. Ribbon rosettes ^ . S r e  S a j s  
c[ sifnilBr nuc marked the guest pews. ^ that are ready and willing to
Given in marriage by her uncle, the young couple took flowers to shoulder all responsibility and_ there 
Mr. Henry Hepting^ the bride wore her immediately after the ceremony, are the others ^ho are willing to 
a dainty creation of Chantilly lace During the reception, piano selec- let them, 
over tulle and saitin. The fitted bb- tions by Mrs. W . Goerzen and trum- NEED LEADERSHIP 
dice had long sleeves, ending in pets solos, by Mr. Ken Krogel pro- There are a great many people m 
lily-points, and was accented by a vided the musical iritei’lude. Kelowna that put their whole hearts
net yoke .with a Peter Pan ebiiar. After the many gifts had been and'souls into their societies and 
The bouffant lace overskirt swept unwraped, the newlyweds left for the net results show that their ef- 
low- in the • back forming a slight their; motor trip to the coast. For forts are not in vain- Various club, 
train. Her filmy veil of illusion net Iravelling, the bride chose a petal sponsored beaches and playgrounds, 
was caught up with a coronet of ir- pink nylon dress with white stole the school for retarded children, the 
ridcscent sequins and she carried and accessories. Her corsage was success of numerous charitable fund 
a crescent of red roses and stepharib- white carnations and stephanotis. On raising campaigns are just a few of 
tis. A double strand of pearls, a gift- their return Mr. and Mrs. Goerzen the worthy causes into which local 
from the groom, was the bride’s will reside in the Jubilee Apart- citizens have poured their talents, 
only jewellery.' ments. 'What can you offer any organ-
The senior attendants were gown- Amo"g the out of town guests ization which
I'H alike in floor-leneth rireweti nf pi'Gsent for the wedding were Rev. this fall and ask you to joiq,? To 
bmSdcd t a t l S  MFS-:?hudyk_,nd .
cess lines, with sweetheart
A number of Westbank friends 
attended the funeral of the late
Mrs. J. S, Little in Penticton.
. , , * ! * • *
Miss Bobby Pritchard, of Van­
couver, spent the wCek-end at her 
homo here.
Mrs. M. M. Black is spending 
week’s holiday in Portland. •
Mr. J. B. Wallace had a two- 
weeks’ visit from his thrCe daugh­
ters: liTiss Jean Wallace, from 
Bassano, Miss Maude Wallace from 
Calgary, and Mrs. Alice Patterson
and her daughter Beatrice 
Lethbridge.
from
F . W . Crowe 
meets local 
people overseas
F. W.. Crowe, who until this spr­
ing was an auctioneer here, writes 
The Courier from Hillbury, Wrex­
ham, North Wales, that he has had 
a thoroughly enjoyable time since 
leavini^ Kelowna last spring.
“As you know,” he writes, “I 
have twelve of my family scattered 
around the world. Across Canada 
I have eight sons and daughters 
and I visited them while coming 
across Ih country to catch the ship 
which landed rno at Liverpool on 
May 22nd.
“England and Wales are very 
beautiful with their hedge rows 
and winding roads and lovely scen­
ery. There are thou.sands of tour­
ists of all nationalities here. The ' 
weather has been all that could be 
desired and I have seen more of 
England and Wales than I ever did 
when I lived here.
“The world is very small. I  was 
going through Shrewsbury station 
when I met a Mr. and Mrs. Hughes 
from Winfield, who were returning 
and who I knew quite well.
"The country has wonderful 
crops all over and they have been 
easily harvested this year. I have 
spent some time in both the north 
and south of England and one 
week in the Jersey Channel Islands, 
which I enjoyed very much, 
VISITED SON’S GRAVE 
I  was also able to make my trip 
to Denmark to see my son’s grave 
—C. D. Crowe, RCAF gunner, who 
lost his life Sept. 15th, 1944. I was 
accompanied by my son Frank and 
grandson Philip. Denmark is a 
beautiful country and the people 
appear very happy.
“t  was very pleased to meet Karl 
Sorenson, who had farmed near
Magic RAISIN SCONES
M ix  and sift into bowl, l><> c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or 1.H c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 tsps. Magic 
Baking Powder, tsp. s^ t. C ut in finely 4 tbs. chilled 
shortening and mix in JT c. washed and dried raisins 
and H c. lightly-packed brown sugar. Combine I 
slightly-lxjaten egg, 2 tbs. milk and a few drops almond 
flavoring. Make a well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly with fork, adding milk 
if necessary, to make a soft dough. Knead 
for 10 seconds on a  lightly-flouj^ board 
and pat out into greased pie plate (7 top 
inside measure) and mark into 6 p ie -^ p e d  
wedges. Bake in hot oven, 425^ about 18 





Robert Basham and' family have 
been staying at the Mt. Chapaka 
motel in Penticton and visiting 
with relatives, throughout the Ok-
Reid’s Corners and who returned 
to Denmark about 12 months ago. 
It was a nice surprise. One day 
he walked into the house of some 
mutual friends in Agustenborg (Aug 
12) with a large bunch of Kelowna 
Couriers and we were all able to 
visit the sights including the. war 
museum and the cemetery where 
At Mrs. C. R. Cameron’s, for a my son is buried together 'With 
holiday of two weeks, are Char- many other boys from Common- 
lotte and Celia Memola, of Albion, wealth countries in one large plot. 
B. C. “I am leaving England on Sep-
• • , tember 6th’ for Sydney, Australia,
The women’s institute will serve and New Zealand, and hope to be





A N N O U N C EM EN T
lilies and tiny cap sleeves. Miss 
Betty Bismeyer, sister of the bride, 
as maid of honor, chose blush pink 
while Miss Linda Steinke, brides­
maid, wore soft turquoise. Single
IJl-llt* _ • • • . - VT' TT X’ ^ ■ Lllv .WvJIIlvTll o Wi bClV B Cl I tJW atfclclllU dliU w wv.
neck- J^^'Yami^j!' v S v 4 r f  ’ M r?and  hours. ^N aU members have the - tea at the Westbank fall.‘back in dear ' old Kelowna , e&rly
Mrs. P. Schindel and Reinhold, Miss same means or talents but what 
Ruth Schindel, all of Summerland; ever is given should be given freely. 
Mrs. P. Chudyk, Vernon; and Rev. The willingnes.s: of individuals in 
and Mrs. R. Vander Maaten, bro- several different local organizations
next, year,” he concluded.
and sistcr of the bride, tc give their all to the cause has no 
strands of pearls and coionets of legg than surprised me. To the out-
brocade trimmed with pearl en­
crusted flowers, completed their en­
sembles. They, carried bouquets of 
starlit and bo-pcep glamcllias, cn 
tone.
Four year old Beverly Siewert 
chosen as flower-girl, wore a, floor 
length quaint Victorian gown of 
white brocaded taffeta. The bouf­
fant skirt stood out gracefully over 
crirdines. Her matching poke bon- 
nel was trimmed with pink flowers 
and she carried a basket of ..sweet 
peas and finch roses. Her .six year 
eld Indthcr, Wayne, was ring bearer. 
Both are cousins of the, bride. :
The, groom was supported by Mr. 
Ernie Siemens - and Mr. Victor 
Willms, while ushering were Mr. 
Gordon Sauer, Mr. Kon Krogel, Mr.
from Ashcroft.
M rs . K itty Grogan 
‘ observes 80th
sider, they don't appear to be get­
ting much out of i t . . . and yet, one 
woman remarked “ It isn’t strange, 
really; I couldn’t exist without do­
ing some good for somebody some- 
timer' ,
fair, which is to be held on Sept-
tember 2. • -------- --------r--------
• • • / CAMPIN(3 TRIP . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Geo. Tuxford, of Vancouver, Gordon Leonard, R.R. 4, returnetj 
has been visiting his . nieces, Mrs.
R. J. Smith of Pentictoii and Mrs.
J. N. Bashaama aof Westbank.
To aU students
Our Annual School Treat this year consists of a full-length
thriller starring
H 0 P -A -L0 N 6  CASSIDY
in
Miscellaneous
Mrs. Kitty Grogan, a resident of 
the Royal Anne Hotel for 14 years, 
last Sunday hold open house in her 
suite to her many friends and mem­
bers of the hotel staff on the occa­
sion of her 80th birthday. About 
fifty persons called to offer their The Young People’s group of the 
Evangel Tabernacle, held a siir-congratulations and, to drink to her
health with the fruit punch she had P>'‘se miscellaneous shower last 
Rudy Janzen and Mr. Rcnry Wicbe. «Pedally prepared to serve with her. week M 7‘"Bob
M... c . „ ™   .......... birthday «ko, I, S . t e p . V
letters she received from points Musical program which I'eaturod
both instrumental and vocal num-
r Walter Goerzen, brother of the i -
groom, was soloi.st, accompanied by Along vvith her many cards and
his wife at the piano
At the reception held for about Canada and the United Tron«
10 uuests in the C.A. Chnnei the Stales, she also received gifts in- « ^ns airangcd by Mis. Irene100 guests in tl)o C.A. Chapel, the 
bride’.s table was centered w ith, a
gladioli, petunias and baby breath 
'rhe bride’s mother wiis attractively 
attired in a charcoal brown silk 
sliantung afterimon dress with na­
tural and brown accc.s.sorie.s, niul 
she wore a eor.snge of tawny gold 
roses, Duo t<> illness, the groom’s, 
niotlier was iinable to attend but
one McGregor. 
Front of
eluding two birthday cakes,
”  " the hall was arranged
room with two easy 
thô  honored bride and 
At a convenient mo-
Hor nephew, F. R1 Rea, along with mont the drapes behind them wore 
Mr.s. Rea and their three children,- drawn back to voveal a table piled
linesLqadlity
\ A 1 T U n E V
Hm K A m  Jm  W w Jk H iA




•  CHINESE FOODS
G R EEN  LA N T E R N  C A FE
273 Lawrence Avc.
•  FAST HERVMIE
•  MORE ROOM
•  OPEN UNTIL 2.00 u.m.
6-4Te
Jf. J-OL- A. .A. .A. .A. A ^
★  5cftftram*s V .O ,  ★
Sure
were among those who wore pre- 
.sent to celebrate her birthday an­
niversary.
In the past Mrs, Grogan used: lo 
read cards for her friends as a, pas­
time and any contributions they 
may have given her for her, efforts 
she turned over the Boy Scout 
Association. Although two or tlirec 
years ago she was confined entire­
ly to her rooms, she is foelipg much 
better and generally comes dowii- 
.sUdrs at least once a day.
Coast w riter 
to speak here
“Penny Wise”, noted eolumnlst 
and speaker from the Vaneouver 
Sun, will appear «in Kelowna on 
Tuesday, September 13 under ,tiu* 
ausplee.s of the Litdies Auxiliary to 
the Aquatle,
“Penny Wise” l.s a gifted speaker 
and l.s giianmleed to give an enter­
taining talk on her trip to Europe 
and Hufisla.
She Is seheduled lo speak in the 
Ai|Uiitie pavilion at 11:00 p.m.
with gifts. The bride was as,slslcd in 
opening,her gifts by the groom who 
rend aloud the enelo.suro card.s.
Later In the evening rofreshnienl.s 
for the 75 gno.sts were served by the 
young jieople,
AUGUST VISITORS . . . Vlslllng 
recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas fhiehonan, Ber(.raih 
Sl.i were Miss Winnie BIgioy, and 
Mrs. James A.shworth, Winnipeg; 
Mr, Roy Fraleigh, a nephew of the 
Buchanans from Calgary; ami Mrs. 
llugh'Currie, Cloverdale.
Mr., and Mrs. A. L. Clark had a 
visit from former Ontario friends, 
Mr„ and Mrs. T. Richardson, pow 
living in Chilliwark.
Ml', and Mrs. Eric Peirce, of 
Vancouver, have spent ten days 
visiting Mrs. Peirce’s sistcr, Mrs.
J. Payntci’,
Mrs. Johnston apd her sistcr. 
Miss Harper, have I’eturned to 
Webb, Sask.,, after spending some 
weeks with Mi's. Johnston’s daugh­
ter, Mrs. Dave Basham. ,■ ♦ • •
Mrs. J. Hughes, of North .Van­
couver, is visiting at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. M. M. Black.
Mr. F. A. Dobbin recently left for 
a trip to the coast by cur.
Mr.s, Hardwieko, Sr„ has libr 
daughter, Mrs. F, Mitchell, with 
Bello end Edcllc, and a friend, Mr.s. 
'rueker visiting her,—-all from 
Edmondon. , .
f  J* -
Mivs. D. Gollatly Is spending the 
weekend at the home of her 
brother, Robert Hewlett, of Kam­
loops, ,
Mr, and Mrs. Ewart Foarthy, of 
Kamloops, spent the weekend at 
the, home of Mr, and Mr.Si Hoskins, 
Sr..
'i'lie service of the . WosUiank- 
Paechland Anglican eongregutlon, 
for Sunday the 21st. was held at 
Jack Gellatly’s beach, In most 
hcauUful weather, the Rev. A. A- 
Norlhnip officiating, the organ hav­
ing liccn transported to the beach
last Monday from a week’s camping 
trip ih the Cariboo.
ACHING BACK?
Why suffer with backache or painful 
joints? Many find quick relief by taking 
l5r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This 
proven remedy treats two conditions at 
once; contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disorders which 
often cause backache. Dr. Chase— 
a name you can 
depend on. 4f
K ID N E Y -L IV E R  P U L S
B U N N Y  HUTCH 
SCHOOL
FOU LITTLE FOLK 
573 Lawrence Avenue (rear) 
FALL TERM COMMENCES 
SEPTEMBER 8th.
Pupils enrolled September 7th 
from 3.»0 to 6.00 p.m.
MISS J. HAMBLIN, Principal 
PHONE 3941
„ 0-2c
/ / H O P-A-LO N G  CASSIDY R ETU R N S"
PLUS t w o  SELECTED SHORTS
Paramount Theatre -  Saturday, Sept. 10th
10.00 a.in.
TICKETS A V A ILA B LE FREE
Eroin W. R. Trench Ltd. Only with the purchase of 
75^ or more of school supplies.
We Have Everything You Need for School
—'■y....Thermos Lunch Kits 
ShcafTcr Finclinc Ball Point Pens .. 
ShcalTcr New Finline Cartridge Pen
ShcalTcr “Snorkel” Pen ...................






TRENCH'S -  Your School Supply Headquarters




Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
• ”
IHU odv«rtiseffl«nt k not pvhttsHed or diaployed by 
' Idikh CohMiyA.
\Afe repair all types of 
Electric Appliances 
RADIOS
, ★  , ■ 
Modern Appliances 
&  Electric Ltd.
R ET A IL STORES
' , I,
commencing this Saturday, September 3 , 
19 5 5 , W ILL R EM A IN  O PEN  U N TIL 9.00 P .M . 
each Saturday night until Christmas.
Stores will remain c lo s e d  next Monday, Sep­
tember 5, 19 5 5 , Labor Day.
RETAIL hlEllCIIAIN lS’ llURI AU 01 Kl LOWNA
R e h a b l e
- supply
a n d  d e l i v e r y
€sso





• Complete heating latiifoefloe
’ ' ' ' 1
• Guaranteed eupply with
"Evergreen ConIracI"
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Prices effective
S E P T . 2 - 3 - 6
stock Up and SAVE at SAFEWAY
M o n d a y  Is
U B D B D A T
Safeway will be closed.
Remember to shop for the holiday.
M A Y O N N A I S E  1 P I N E A P P L E  1 C H E E S E n G B A B S  I M A B S H M A U O W S
Piedmont . . . Guaranteed by Safeway |
'T‘7. M . Inr 1
' Fiji King, Sliced |  
20 02. tin 1
Bums* Spreadeasy . .  • 
2 lb. packi^e
V enus. , .  Fresh B aked. .  • 
1 lb. package
Angelas . . . Plain or Colored
7 9 c  1 2 < f o r 6 5 C  1 9 9 c 2 i i w 4 ' 5 c 3 7 c
P O LLY  A N N
Fresh Bread
White or thrown . .  .Sliced or Unsliced . . .  
16 02. loaf 24 02. loaf
for
Cascade . . . Makes a good salad 
or sandwich better . .  .
32 o z. jar
Choice Peaches frsito*!’ 
Fruit Cocktail ?o’S. tin
Grapefruit Juice2 7 c  2  fo'̂  3 7 c
Skylark Bread ic  LuUCheOU Meat
2 31c
Town oHuse, Sweet or 
Natural, 48 o z. tin .
B urns'S po rk,









White, Brown or 
Sandwich . . .




It's lime to fill the lunch boxes! Choose tasty, delicious treats Lom your
neighborhood Safeway.
SWEET BISCUITS
ASSORTED BISCUITS “X S S r L ,  ea 
SODA CRACKERS 
CHEEZ WHIZ pkg 
KRAFT DINNER
C l A I I D  l^itchen Craft No. 1, . ,
i L v U I C  It) lb, bag. Special Oder ..................  ....
I A f \ | \  Swift’s Silvcrlcaf,
i A I \ U  I lb. cm...........  ........  .........





2 t o 2 7 c
58c 
2 tor 39c 
30c
DILL PICKLES «n 31c 
M IX E D  PICKLES X T  iar 95c 
P O T A T O  CHIPS 23c
RELISH    39c
T O M A T O  C A T S U P '^ S r w 2 1 c
r C A 3  Sieve 4, 15 oz. tin ............... I J v
rA D K I Country Home Cream, n  Q l *  
LU K lH  Fey., 15 oz; tin .......... for O 11
n  A ICIMC Seedless, Monogram, *7T*RAISINS Awst., 4 lb. pkg. ......... / / C
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
The mild and mellow coffee in the 
yellow bag
Cut Mixed, Woodlands, 
.16 oz. pkg. .......
Beverley, Regular Grind, 
2 4 o z . jar .  .  .  .  -
FRUIT C AK E M IX  
PEEL
C AK E M IX  27c
W A LN U T S  ! ' l .  39c
C0 C0 A N U T “Z K ” ;,“ f w . ) 8 c
P EA R L RICE T K S ,  ........33c
M A R G A R IN E  
V IN E G A R
SH O P IN  C OOL SU R RO U N D ING S
Your Kelowna Safeway is Air-conditioned.
Refills, Milady, 
100 ft. roll ......W A X P A P E R  
P LA TES  f Z - ’™,™ ■ ‘" '2
25c
or picnics., pkg.......  A f o r2 9 C
T i m  IE Purex, Facial Soft, f t  C C *  Tib Sue 8 oz. roll X for
1 lb. pkg. .
Western White, 
40 oz. jug ....
EXERCISE BOOKS ?": •! 35c
S A R A N  W R A P S ......... 37 c
C A A D  Facial, Camay, bath f t  O C * 
b v A r  size, bats A fb rA J v
DETERGENT^rorZi'":....:.....^^^
CRiSCO 3 lb. tin 99c
C A N T E R B U R Y
Orange Pekoe
TEA
Tea with a  satisfying 
flavor. . .
1 lb. pkg. Tea Bags, pkg. of 60
79c
M b . 9 7 c  2 lb.
b .i. /  bog $ 1 . 9 2
N O B  H ILL COFEE
The colYce that tastes as good as 





O K A N A G A N  TR EE-R IP EN ED
P E A C H E S
S A FEW A Y  S E L E Q  P A N -R EA D Y
F R Y E R S
Take along on your picnic . . .  or .serve deep fried at llomc ...........................
' ■ /■'
.....Grndc A lb. 42C
(Irailc A ill. 48c
P O T ROAST BEEF K S  
CROSS RIB ROAST Brand ....
S TA N D IN G  RIB ROAST " l a r i  orarin A  n, 65c 
SHORT R IB S ' *'
Assorted, 
sliced ...
B O L O G N A N S ”
C O O K E D  M E A T S 
B A C K  B A C O N  T - - T r ''p k ,» .
P IC N IC S  ...... ...........u , .3 9 c
lb 2 7 c  
ib .5 5 c  
7 9 c
Brand Grade A  lb 35c
G R O U N D  BEEF Brand, H.SCo lean '......... . (iradc A  n, 45c
SLAB B A C O N ” " ' 
FRESH OYSTERS 
H A L IB U T '







Beadr-t»-Eat IANS WKNEIS -ib.1
Sw ift's Premium, Whole, Half
or Quartered •n mm ‘ mm HT- M e 65c
. . . Preserve them 
n o w . . .  enjoy them 
next winter







Celery Crisp, green stalks ................. . .
Taiigy, niitritioii.s, 
20 oz. cello hag .
Potatoes hi shopping hags
lb. 6c 
















G R A P EFR U IT"""*' 
O R A N G ES
flDADCQ
U K H r C J  iiKau ............
APPLES
LEM O N S  anything . ...... .
P IN EA P P LE
2 i b a 3 9 c
. , . . i h  5 c ,  
:„ . : ib . l5 c
2 ib a ,3 3 c
2  tba. 2 9 c  
2 ib n .2 9 c
2 ii)n,2 5 c
, h l 9 c
, , lb. 1 9 c
‘V,,
' J
We rrtserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY tlM lT im
/ 5 f
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Super-Valu Aces 
take lead in 
playoff series




Rutland Adanacs bow to Kamloops
o n e -  V
2224
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
, L U C K Y  U G E R ,  R A IN IE R , P ILS EN ER , 
U . B . C  B O H E M IA N , C A S C A D E , 
V O I D  S TY LE. SILVER S P R IN G  A L E  
O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E ,  4 X  
S T O U T , S .S . S T O U T
8-D
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
This advertisement is not pub- 
liihed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern- 
tnent ol British Columbia.
Tight base work and superior hit­
ting were the big factors in the 
Super Vnlu Aces decisive 9-1 win 
over Vernon FM's Thursday night 
in the City Park oval, giving the 
local senior girls team a 1-0 edge 
in the two out of three series for 
the North Okanagan championships. 
Winner of the series will host four 
coast teams in a round-robin series 
over the Labor Day weekend that 
will decide the B.C. championships.
Pat Wucsl, going the distance on 
the mound for the locals, struck 
out seven, and walked six. Throe 
Vernon players made first base on 
errors. Viv Dye for the FN’s, struck 
out three and walked three, with 
one making the first sack on an 
error.
Snappy work by Melba Field at 
second, and Mary Welder at short 
accounted for some of the outs on 
he key base.
, Center fielder Marvij Gordon and 
right fielder Mary Sushnoff were 
;he heavy scorers, each making two 
runs, one oq a hit and one on an 
error.
Lone scorer for the FM’s was 
renter fielder Ruth Schaeffer, who 
stretched a walk into a run on a 
ait from first base gal Jackie Leek. 
Dnly three Vernon hitters made 
iirst base. •
ing in the lineup.
Following was th e . score 
nings:
R H E
SICAMOUS ...... 010 110 000—3 5 1
RUTLAND   102 310 Olx—« 8 2
B.atteries; llEinlou and Rokosh; 










SPONSonao ov c-i-u ammunition
F A S T  R E L I E F  F O R
RHEUMATIG
PAIN
That proud display of hardware, the object of so much study 
« " fo rth rJe c o n d % a m e " ''^  tte  f  tjic p a rto f the boys, is the collection of cups that were won in 
,'eries, at 6:30 in the Vernon baiL ^^e Junior Regatta on Sunday atternoon at the Aquatic Club. They 
lark, and should a third game prove include the United Distillers Cup (junior girls’ war canoe), KAA 
lecessary, it will be in Vernon. _ Cup (100 yds. handicap, men), Inzola Hardie (three metre div-
‘”8’ ladies open), Meikle Trophv (senior ladies war canoe), Mc- 
robin series with four coast teams, ^ ^ la n  Cup (25 yds. freestyle, juvenile boys), Don Loane Cup
, Pictured above are dte Rutland Adanaes.^wHc were beaten on. i"  dte fte  B C In- Z
tenor League by Kamloops Jay Rays, giving them the closest gamps the top Kamloops nine had ex- winning city’s bail park. ? ^  . n °
m N A R D ’ S
Li N I  m e n  t
. , ^  two Courier Cups, for the boy and girl making the most progress in
perienced this year. _ • c i ou tj u t ir, h n Oh- r.uilut Citv^Park ovM"'mnT^mLe°u swimming classes. The L. C. Reid Trophy for the mostBack row, left to right: Clair Sproul, p, 2b; Bob Morris, lb ; Lloyd Duggan, p, 2b, Ed Gallag- c i t r  Park oval may make it im- _ „  j  . aii.around swimmer is the bio one th it towers over
her, rf, coach; Tony Senger, cf, aird,Frank Haekler, It. Front row, left to right: Akio Mende, ss; t™ v e r t
Mils Koga, 3b; Dennis Reed, rf, p; Johnny Culos, c.
'̂ A
Excellent diving highlights 
successful junior regatta
_ of an Aces win, since the park is 
— scheduled for the season-opening
Bert
>4

















may try swim 
this week-end
G U A R A N TEED
S A re n
U S E D T IR E
backstroke; 1 George Burmeister, soccer game on Sunday, and the 
Kelowna, time 46.4. , , gymkhana onMonday.Pending fur-
Event 32—Senior ladies open 3 ther negotiations, tentative plans 
meti'c diving: 1 Reba Gagnon, Kel- have been made to have the series 
owna; 2 Melsa Ducklow, Ashcroft; in Vernon, no matter which team 
3 Jupie Degenstien, Osoyoos. wins.
' Event 33—Senior ladies war canoe KELOWNA ACES
1 Kelowna; 2 Vernon. AB
Event 34—200 yds. freestyle relay Melba Field, 2b ......:.... 2
One of the highlights in last Sunday S Junior Regatta was the , 2,17; 2 Kelowna War Canoe Martha Landsdowne, c 3
diving by tiny Jupie Degenstein of Osoyoos, who hardly came up to eiub. ’ Anita Stewart, i b ....... 3
the knees of The girls she was diving against in the senior ladies open Event 35—50 yds freestyle boys lo Betty Caidow, if ........  3
three metre diving, in which she placed third. and under: L Donnie Patton, Kel-' ™  ....... I
, Jupie also came second in the 16 and under girls tlirec metre, Sushnoff rf 3
and second in the one metre diving, boys and girl? 12 and under. gyent ae-G iris 14 and under 50 Pat ivuest, p ............ . 3
Melsa Ducklow, of Ashcroft, who yoos; 3 Joan Gaspardone, Kelowna, yds .backstroke: 1 Chris Love, Kel- Totals .......................... 26 - • „  , . .
has spent the summer here training Event 11-Senior'ladies 100 yds. owna;_2 Pat Kerr, Kelowna; 3 Jac-. Eileen of ular’ and used three Oriole plav-uqder Dr. George Athans, with lots free'style: 1 A liceHogarth, Kek  ̂ kie Stinson, Kelowna. ; Koithals, Olive Pope. to inteieSt someone m the job of uiai„, ana usea imec uuoie play
of-tuition from Irene MacDonald, owna, time 1.20.6; 2 Linda Ghezzie, Event 37—Girls 12 and under 50 VERNON
won the. three metre girls, 16 and Kelowna; 3 Mary Hoover, Kelowna, yds. backstroke: 1 Sally Miekle, Kel- Anne Kuzinick, If ....... 3
under, showing good form as the re- 12-Jun io r girls war canoe: time 46.9; 2 Pat Watson. Kel- Bev Peters, rf .............  l
suit of her summer’s training.. . 1 Kelowna* 2 vbrnoh- 3 Penticton owna; 3 Ewena Kemword, Kam- Phyl Hanson, ss .  1
EXIireraON DIVING $  Johnson, c . . . .  3
- Dr. Athans and Miss MacDonald Eveht 13--Girls 14 and under 50 Event 38—Boys 14 and under 50 Ruth Schaeffer, cf ...... 1
put on a wonderful exhibition of breaststokc: L Sharon Burnett, y^g backstroke: 1 John Cox, Kam- Viv Dye, p ............. ... 3
diving, from the ten metre tower Kelowna, time 43,1; ^ Jackie atm- mops, time 50.0; 2 Trevor Tucker, Marion Greeno, 2b .... 3
and the spring board, respectively, son, Kelowna; 3 Vera Clemens, Oso- Kelowna; 3 Stuart Roberts, Kani- Jackie Leek, lb .......... 3
Dave Mangold, of Wenatchee,-an- yoo®* loops. Sandy Tyrell, 3b............  3
other staunch regatta supporter Event 14—Boys and girls 8 and Event 39—200 yds. freestyle relay: Totals ............................. 21
south-of the border, was on hand, under 25 yds. freestyle: 1 Pat 1 Kelowna Swim Club, time 2.22; SCORE BY INNINGS
but wasn’t able to perform since ho Meikle^ Kelowna, time 30.8; 2 Rose- Linda Ghezzie, BeUy Egg, Mary Kelowna........... .........OOO 603_____ 9
but were outhit by the Adanacs, 
who included two homers over, the 
left field fence in the third in­
ning, both coming in quick succes­
sion, but with no runners on basq. 
Johnny Culos, Adanac catcher, pol­
ed the first one clear over the fence 
at the 310-foot mark, then Joe Kor- 
nitsky, of Oyama; subbing for ” ony 
Senger at center field, drove an­
other hit in the same direction that 
Ove Witt, official feeder and ^^uck the top of the fence and 
 ̂ trainer for Bert Thomas, has given bounced out. .
Q up the job, and returned to his per- Hanlon did the chucking for the 
Q manent job of managing a Victoria full game for Sicainous, fanning 
2 hotel, leaving the husky Tacoma seven-Adanac batters. Rutland used 
2 logger without a managci*. four chuckers, to give all their hur-
>2 Thomas is in his home city of lers some pvacticc. The Ads were
. trying without the services of three reg-












^ Penticton Board of Trade was in- 
” formed he intends to come back to 
J- the valley to attempt the Kelowna- 
Jj Penticton swim, possible Labor Day 
„ weekend.
Thomas has said nothing further 
about his plans for the big CNE 
swim on September 5, but it is be­
lieved he will still, be entering the 
marathon contest.
ler brothers and Hu'pmi Ito appear-
PHONE 2020
Make moving eaiyt Let u i do the 
work! Phone for eitimate on local 
or long-dittance moving, packing 
or ttorage. Do it now I
JEN K IN S  
C A R TA G E LT D . J '
N O  FINER W HISKY  
IS M ADE IN  CANADA-
R o 'd a x ^
•  AIMOST NEW **m E 0 FES'
•  6 UARANTEED REDCAPS
•  SAFE USED ItllES
has to be careful of an car drum he Anne Elly, Kelowna. Hoover, Irene MacDonald,
punctured while giving exhibition Event 15—50 yds. freestyle girls Event 40—50 yds. backstroke, boys 
dives at the regatta. I6 and under: 1 Alice Hogarth, Kel- 16 and under: 1 Jackie Tucker, Kel-
Jim Gordon of Kelowna, took the owna, time 34.8; 2 Gail Parker, Kel- owna, time 38.8; 2 John McPherson,
three metre men’s open, and made owna; 3 Pat Kerr, Kelowna. Pcntiqton.
a very clean sweep of most of the ' Event 15—Boys 14 and under 50 Eyent 41—Apple Box Race: 1 Bob- 
events he entered. He was awarded yds. breaststroke: 1 Jim Gordon, bie Godfrey, Kelowna; 2. Barry 
the junior aggregate mistakenly, Kelowna, time 43.4; 2 Trevor Tucker CJenis, Kelowna; 3 Trevor Tucker, 
which he had to forfeit later, since Kelowna. Kelowna.
some of his wins were in the juv- Event 16—150 yds. Mcdlay: 1 May Event 42—Man of the lake con- 
enlic class, and not to be counted Hoover, Kelowna, time ‘2.07,2; 2 tost: 1 Bill Benzer, War Canoe Club; 
for the junior cup. Linda Ghezzie; 3 Irene MacDonald. 2 Johnny Crassman, Kelowna Swim
Here is the list of the complete Event 20—50 yds. freestyle girls Club, 
program’s winners:' lO and under: 1 Moira Mitchell, Kel- Event 43—25 yds. freestyle boys
Event 1—Boys 14 and under 50 owjia, time 44i6; 2 Carolyn .Nerlin- 12 and imdcrj^ Jamcs^MacMilJan Cup
yds. frcqstylc—1 Jim Gordon, Kel- gcr, Kelowna; 3 Bonnie ’ '
owna, time 33.1; 2 Bill Campbell, Kamloops.
Kelowna; 3 Bruce Kitch, Kelowna; : Event 21—50 yds. _________
Event 2—Girls 14 and under 50 men’s open: 1 George Buricster, loops; 3 John Cox, Kamloops, 
yds. freestyle. 1 Pat Kerr, Kelowna, Kelbwna, time 42.3. 
time 34,8; 2 Chris Love, Kelowna; Event 22—Junior boys war canoe;
3 Jackie Stinson, Kelowna, T Kelowna.
Event 3—Ladic.s open 50 yd.s. Event 23—3 metre diving men’s 
backstroke: 1 Mary Hoover, Kel- open: 1 ;Jim Gordon, Kelowna; 2 
owna, time 42.0. Stew Roberts, Karploops.
Event 4—Boys 16 and under 50 Event 24—3 metro diving girls 16





D O M IN IO N
T E N
C A N A D I A N  W H IS K Y
Kelowna Hotspurs wlio take on
In an exhibition game at Elks 
Stadium, Kelowna, on Sunday af­
ternoon, the Rutland Adanacs, of 
the Interior League, defeated the
O N E  O F  T H E  W O R L D ' S  G R E A T  W H I S K I E S
Major changes in
game
yds. frcc.stylo: 1 Jack Tucker, Kel- and under: 1 Melsa DuckloW. 0 j* 0  Ql^jFIOUlICCCl
in the City Park oval.
Hotspurs will be playing in Pen­
ticton on Saturday, September 4. 
and in lino with the policy .schedule, 
Osyoos will meet Armstrong in Kel­
owna on that date.
'I’ho local team will have a lot of 
the old faces back in tlic line-up, 
along with several new additions.
■ Bob Rcislg, rangy young goalie 
will be between the posts, and will 
bo guarded by fulT backs Charlie
the 
these
leagues in .sovera! years.
Tile visitors put up a good game,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by .thd 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
b u y  H O V I
a n d
RELIABLE M O T O R S  
&  TIRES LT D .
Your Dodge <■ DcSuIo Dciilcr
owna, time 34.8; 2 Bill Campbell, croft; 2 Jcpie Degenstien, Osoyoos;
Kelowna. '3  Vera Clemens, Osoyoos.
Event 4—Girls 16 and under 50 Event 25—SO-̂ yds handicap nibn’s The two major changes iir the nn.,.,nnn i„„i, i  
yd.s. breaststroke: rGall Parker Kel- open: 1 George Bunneislcr, Kel- game regulations for this sea.son ' •
owna, time 44,0; 2 Alice Hogarth, owna, time 20.0 include an earlier opening .sea.son NFW FACEH
Kelowna; 3 Jackie Stinson, Kel- Event 20—50 yds. freestyle boys for ducks and geese—Sept. 15, one M  ibp balf position, yacid,v Clark 
owna. ; 12 and under; 1 Billie Campbell, month earlier than u.sual, lind a Shlggl Kawaliarn will be back
Event 5—BoyS 16 and under 50 Kelowna, time 32.5; 2 John Cox. three-day sca.son on mountain harness, and a new man, Peter
yds. breaststroke: 1 Jim Gordon. Kamloops; 3 Jackie James, Kel- «hcop. . Pohlman. a, youpg new-Canaiilan
Kelowna, time 44.00; 2 Jackie Tuc- owna. DEFIR I'nnn Holland, is Cxpeetecl to make
ker, Kelowna. Event 27—100 yd.s. .breaststroke The buck deer sea.son will be ^hejialf spot also.
Event 7-~'/i mile free,style junior ladles opoii: i Linda Ghezzie, Kel- Sept. 15 to Dec. 4, with bucks, dde.s Walt Green, local high school tea- 
boys: 1 Jackie Tucker, Kelowna, owna, lime 1.35.3; 2 Mary Hoover, and fawns opbii on the last nine oher who has played football at the
limb 7.53.6; 2 John Cooks, Kam- Kelowna, dny,s—Nov. 26-Doc. ,4. Bag limit Is "'HI be a yalnablo utility mlm,
lopos; :1 Jim Gordon. Kelowna. Event 20 -3 metre diving boys two, one of which may be a doc , , hirward line will he
Event 8—',i mile Junior girls: 1, 16 and under: I Jim Gordon, Kel- or fawn in the doc season. John Wiobe, Barney. Woods, and
A U G U S T
(ini! Parker, Kelowna, lime 7.28.0: owna; 2 Stew Robbrls, Kamloopa.
2 Adele I’arkeri Kelowna; 3 Alice Evont,29—50 yds. backstroke gh’Is
Hogarth. Kelowna. ' 14 and under: 1 Chris Imve, Kol-
»  . . . .  ... Event 0—Girls 12 and under 2.5 owna, lime 30.0; 2 Pat Kerr, Kel-
1658 rcndozi SI. Phone 2419 yd^. freeslyle: l .Sally Meikle, kel- owna; 3 Jackie .SUnsoni Kelowna.
owna; 2 Lorna Mcl,eod; 3 Moirii Event 30—Glrls 16 and under 80 
MUchell, Kelotvna. yds. backstroke: 1 Chris I.ovc.Kel-
Event 10—1 imdre diving boys owna, time 45,1. 2 Gail Parker, Kol- 
and girls 12 and under: 1 Peter Hall; owna; 3 Adele Parker," Kelowna. 
0.soyous; 2 Jnple Degenstien, Oys- Event 31—Men’s open 50
EIjK Murray Maekle, local slalwarts wlvo
Open season cast of Okanagan pleascrs for several
Lake and River, in the South Ok-
SEE THE NAVAl RECRDIIINB OFFICER 
HERE IH
K E L O W N A
III
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
SEPTEM BER 7
from 12 noun to 8 p.tn.
anogan and Simllkaincen districis, 
Sept, 15 to Dec, 4. Limit, one bull 
(one moo.sc-elk tag).’
MOUNTAIN SHEEP 
Open season In the North and 
.South Okanagan and Gi and Forks 
yds, Greenwood (llstricls. Sept. 23-25. 
Limit, one ram, having it llu:ec- 
qiinrler curl or hotter.
DUCKS, (;0(()T, g eesf :
Dales- Sept, 15 to Dec. 1ft.
Bert Klarenbeek, a first division 
player in MoUand, will he liaek in 
the llno-up this .year. Last year, 
Bert was oiil most of the season 
with a knee injury.
Elmer Brochu, a memher of last 
year’s winning Penliclon team, is 
now living in Kelowna, and has ex- 
pressed his Inlenlion lo phi.y on ll\e 
Ilotsiiprs eleven.
Manager Cae's.'ir Tiirrl is workliid
1ft. . .....  on some mor(> players, and Is eon-
be a wood duck and not more than
eight may be of any species other 
than pintail or haldplate. Season 
limit—100. r
Gee.se llrnil Five per day, 25 
per season.
Cool llmit—25 per day, l.'iO per 
season.
Bulpc-vSepl. l:» lo Oel. 24, ••ighl 
per day. f»0 per season. ' 
ITIEAHANTH. QUAIL 
HUNGARIAN i'AllTRIlUii;
Limit date.')' Oct. '2.5 to Nov. 20.




Htingarlnn Partridge limll—4 per 
day, 20 per semioii.
Hours of Hhooltng fa,- 
13 iHHm first three dajM.'tiun 8 60- 
a,m. lo 4.00 p.m.
(mOIIHK
Blue, Willow, inul Franklin
make a good
shoviTiig.
Praellees will lie held evfu y Mon­
day and Tlim.sday night, until the 
ee,•cation of day-light saving, \vh''n 
the early darkness oill foree tlie 
team to depend on gyumieanm <(’ork 
out;. In keep io slia|ie.
l''li'sl Imme /;ame for Ihe loeal,'. 
will l>e .Smiday. .Si-ptemher 18, wlieii 
they ii’eet f);ioyoos liere,
. ,  . is Still going bn. Saturday is the last 
day to buy during this speciai offering. 
Remember, until Saturday night you can 
buy at N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T . See the 
large'assortment of values in furniture 
and appliances all specially priced and all 
may be bought on E A T O N 'S  easy budget 
plan with no down payment, balance 
monthly.
DROWNH COUGA.H 
H A n m so N  H O T k p iu n g :), n, 
(!, (CPi-H arry Hanson drowned 
ib per day, 30 per b i»'ge female, eungiir in Harrison 
l,ake. Evidently on Its way from 
the malidami to Echo Island, Han­
son overlook the animal in Ids boat 
and {tank lier wllh a pike pole,
{lOn, Kepi, f.5 hi Oet ,11.
Limit- eight pir day Oiix of one 
i.va* species)—-30 per season.
c
JilUKli HOUKS: 'J a.in. to .S p.m. MONDAY lO S.MIJUDAY, 
VVliDNDSDAY CLOSI D A r NOON.
L I M I T E D
Dial 2 0 12
.1
